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[Thousands Help Set Stage for Nixon's Visit to Europe|^

i WASHINGTON (AP) - When
I President Nixon goes abroad
|Sunday he will follow a route
I prepared by some 70 advance
I men and thousands of foreign
1 policemen whose chief worry
H will be student demonstrators
I and—as a Scotland Yard official
I put ib—'the odd man out."
I Despite massive security precautions, timing and logistics
I will
i
play a major role in Nixon 's
1 initial and possibly crucial conI tacts with leaders in Great Britm ain, France, West Germany,

Belgium and Italy.
Detailed trip planning actually began Feb. 8 when the 70 advance men left Washington for
Europe aboard Air Force One,
the presidential jet. Led by
"White House counsel John D.
Erlichmari, the contingent included representatives of the
State Department, National Security Council, White House
Communications Agency and
the Secret Service.
At the controls was £he new
presidential pilot, Lt. Col. Ralph

D. Albertazzie. His job was to
follow the same route Nixon will
follow, practicing landings and
takeoffs at each airport along
the way.
Erlichman's assignment was
to make certain Nixon will see
the people he wants to see—including some private citizens—
and such selected landmarks as
the stark Berlin Wall. Erlichman acted as the President's
personal schedule maker.
Eobert Hodak of the N ational
Security Council staff made the
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advance trip to lay the groundwork for the serious talks Nixon
will have with allied leaders.
The State Department official,
John Thomas, went along to
iron out administrative details,
such as waiver of customs inspections as the chief executive
and his party move from country to country.
Ray Zook of the White House
Transportation Office was responsible for finding hotel
space, buses and autos for the
presidential group. For the

Bonn stop alone, Zook lined up
rooms in 18 hotels.
The mission of Timothy G.
Elbourne Jr., White House press
assistant who was to smooth tho
path for some 200 reporters,
photographers and television
technicians who will be members of Nixon's traveling party.
One of his smaller problems:
To persuade Buckingham Palace to admit six American photographers to record Nixon's
meeting with Queen Elizabeth
II. The British had thought two
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would be sufficient.
At each city along the advance route, communications
specialists and Secret Service
agents peeled off to continue detailed planning. They will remain at their temporary posts
until after Nixon's return.
Among the problems facing
the Secret Service advance men
is preparing for threatened student demonstrations in London
and West ?Berlin, but thousands
of police and troops will be on
duty in Bonn, Paris, and Rome,

Besides student demonstra|
|
tors, American and European i
security men also are concerned §
about individual fanatics. Scot- |
land Yard has sent a list of all |
potential troublemakers, iiclud- f
ing continental agitators, to im- i
migration officials.
I
"Even if the protests peter i
out into lunatic fringe things, j
there is still the odd man out i
who feels a grudge or imagines I
he is a deliverer. Anyone can 4
find a gun," said one Scotland 1
Yard man.
|
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Feel Soviets
Set to Deploy
Orbital Bombs

WASHINGTON (AP)— Defense Department officials say
they think the Soviet Union has
decided to deploy a system of
bombs which could be rocketed
into space' and fired before completing tneir first orbit.
They indicateTEat accumulating evidence, presumably gathered from Soviet tests monitored by the United States,
points toward the Kremlin's intention to mount the program,
called a Factional Orbital Bombardment System,
This conclusion comes only a
month after Clark M. Clifford, in
his final report as secretary oi
defense, said the United States
was uncertain about Soviet use
of the FOBS.
Pentagon sources said, however,, the Clifford statement reflected assessments made in tbe
last months of 1968.
An FOBS would be boosted
into a low orbit, generally about
100 miles; above Earth, and
would ?be fired by remote control at ground targets before
completing its first circuit.
The low altitude would enable
the orbital bomb to avoid detection by U.S. early warning radar. .: •
Officials refuse to discuss Intelligence, but it is known that
the Russians have conducted at
least 13 FOBS tests. The first
seven reported flopped , but the
next six were said to ha-ve
worked.
The Soviet Union's experiments with an orbital bomb
were disclosed by Secretary of
Defense Robert S. McNamara
Nov. 3, 1967.
He downratcd it, saying it
would be too inaccurate for a
satisfactory attack on U.S. intercontinental missiles protected in underground silos. But he
did say the Russians might consider using it for surprise attack
against such "soft land targets"
as bomber bases.
In spite oi the surprise potential of an orbital bomb, the United States has been developing
radar that can ''see'' over the
horizon, giving the alarm shortly after such a warhead is
launched.
Another possible defense
could come from the Sentinel
missile defense system, according to testimony Thursday from
Secretary of Defense Melvin R.

Laird.
He told the Senate Foreign
R el a t i o n s Committee that
among the options being studied
in a review of the now suspended Sentinel program are means
to protect against an orbital
bomb attack.
One of Laird's statements that
attracted considerable attention
was his disclosure that the Sovie Union is moving ahead with
a "sophisticated new ABM system."
Asked for details the Pentagon would say only that 'Ve
have evidence of continuing Soviet activity toward improved
sophistication in the antiballistlc
field."

Truman Hospitalized,
'
Reported Improving

...

•SATISFACTORY**
Former Pr esident Harry S.
Truman, shown ab ove in a
picture made in 1959, was
hospitalized today with a
stomach and intestinal ailment. Doctors listed the condition of.the former chief
executive as "satisfactory."

Judge Vetoes
Defense Motion
In Shaw Trial

MOHAMMED KHAN

KHAN SAYS HE
WILL STEP OUT
IN PAKISTA N
KARACHI.Pakistan (AP>
— President Mohammedl
Aynb Khan, bowing before
four months of massive opposition pressure , announces
today he is quitting at the
end of this year. He has
been president since 1958.
In a special nationwide
radio broadcast, Ayub, now
62, said he will not standi
for re-election when his
term ends in January.
Pakistanis crowded round
roadside radio sets and
work stopped In factories
and offices as he made his
dramatic announcement.
"My decision is final and
irrevocable,"' ho said.

KANSAS CITY <AP) Former President Harry S. Truman
was taken to a hospital late
Thursday might suffering from
what eventually was diagnosed
as ''simple gastrointestinal flu
caused by si virus."
A spokesman for Research
Hospital today said that the 84year-old former chief executive
had spent a good night and
probably would be released to
return home in a few days .
John P. Dreves, hospital pub-

We Hne It

Science is working on a
way to make people invisible. One good method is
to lend them money . . .
With Congress voting itself
a hefty wage hike, Donald
Bergman figures an inflationary salary Increase is
one that's given to someone
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - else ... Says the cynic, "Do
than
Edward A. Haggerty threw out a little more each day
¦— ¦
a defense motion for a directed is expected of you ' . ' and
verdict of innocent in the Clay pretty soon More will be
Shaw conspiracy trial today and expected"?. . . New York
ordered Shaw's attorneys to be- plans to have moving sidewalks? Good — maybe aiter
gin presenting their case.
that
they 'll start working on
The first witness called by the moving
uraffic.
defense was Marina Oswald
(For
more laughs see
?
Porter, widow of Lee Harvey Earl Wilson
bn Page 4A.)
Oswald, the man named by the
Warren Commission as the lone
assassin of President John F.
Kennedy. Shaw has been
charged by Bist. Atty. Jim Garrison with conspiring to kill
Kennedy.
"The motion for a directed
verdict is denied," Haggerty announced as court opened this
morning.
Chief defense attorney F. Ir- SAIGON (AP ) _ Military
vin Dymond moved for a direct- sources said today the world's
ed acquittal immediately after only active battleship—the USS
the prosecution rested its case New Jersey—will depart in
March after a six-month tour off
Thursday.
Haggerty had the jury led out the coasts of North and South
of the courtroom before an- Vietnam and may not return to
the war.
nouncing his decision.
The sources said her deparDuring a brief recess after the ture
does not represent a de-esruling, Shaw was asked if he calation
of the allied war effort.
was surprised by the ruling.
But after six months in Long
of justice go Beach, Calif,, for repairs,
"The processes
as they go ,r) Shaw said with a maintenance and retraining of
shrug. Asked if he hadn 't gotten her crew, the 56,000-ton battleup his hopes Thursday night for wagon may not be needed in
an end to the triaH, Shaw re- Vietnam , depending on the progplied "No."
ress of the Paris peace talks,

lic relations director, told a
news conference that Truman
was stricken after retiring to
bed in his home in suburban Independence Thursday night and
was admitted to the hospital at
11:40 p.m.
The former president fell
asleep after being admitted and
was awakened at 4 a.m. today
for a routine check of his temperature, pulse, respiration and
blood pressure.
Dreves said that Truman then

fell asleep again and awoke at
6:30 a.m.
"He is ona liquid diet , which
is routine for his diagnosis pending continued improvement,"
Dreves added.
The hospital spokesman said
Truman ate a small amount of
gelatin and drank some hot tea
for breakfast. He also got out of
bed this morning and read a
newspaper, Dreves said.
Truman's family physicians
were quoted as saying fthe for-

mer president was improved today over his condition Thursday
night and was steadily regaining strength.
Mrs. Truman accompanied
her husband to the hospital
Thursday night, left early today
and was back by 10 a.m.
Hospital officials said today's
diagnosis of gastrointestinal flu
was "just a clarification " of an
original diagnosis of gastroenteritis.
Secret Service agents guarded

Truman's private room on the
sixth floor of the hospital, and a
representative of the family requested no photographs be taken and said newsmen would be
barred above the first floor of
the hospital.
Dreves said his office would
issue reports on Truman's condition at 9:45 a.m. CST and 3:45
p.m. daily but planned no further news conferences.
Dreves refused to say what
medications were being employed.
Truman has not been to his office in the Truman library at
Independence for more than a
year, but his long-time secretary, Miss Rose Conway, said
she worked with Truman at his
home Wednesday morning,
when Truman prepared an announcement that Chief Justice
Earl Warren will become chairman of the board of overseers of
PARIS (AP )— The adversar- The allied negotiators found the Viet Cong, Hanoi envoy the Harry S. Truman Internaies in the Vietnam peace talks three'encouraging signs during Xuan Thuy moved to the fore- tional Center for the Advancemay be on the extreme edge of and after the weekly encounter: front his insistence that the ment of Peace in Jerusalem ;
the common ground which U.S. 1. The North Vietnamese have United States unconditionally
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge shifted the focus of their public- withdraw its troops from South The former president's roost
declares is necessary for a start ly expressed interest onto a ter- Vietnam. Thus North, Vietnam recent public appearance was
toward a settlement.
rain chosen by Lodge. itnstead is now treating a military ques- when Vice President Humphrey
That is the cautious impres- of emphasizing that the United tion as the No. 1issue on an un- and Sen. Edmund Muskie, DMaine, visited him on a camsion U.S. and South Vietnamese States and the Saigon govern- fixed agenda.
negotiators formed after Thurs- ment must accept the political Although Thaiy declared that paign swing last fall. •
day 's weekly meeting.
demands of North Vietnam and the U.S. withdrawal must be
made without conditions, observers saw the possibility of a
parallel with the negotiations
for a halt in the U.S. bombing of
North Vietnam. Hanoi then insisted publicly that the bombing
halt must be "unconditional but
later made secret concessions.
A similar compromise to provide mutual troop withdrawals
also is considered possible.
the sources said.
arrived in Vietnam last Sept . 30,
The New Jersey was brought President Johnson had limited From the beginning of the JEEUSALEM (AP) - A powout of mothballs in 1967 as a $50 air and surface bombardment of four-party talks, Lodge has erful explosion shattered Jerumillion experiment to test the North Vietnam to the country 's urged that measures of military salem's biggest supermarket toeffectiveness of her 16-inch guns narrow southern panhandle. The de-escalation be the first order day as about 200 shoppers were
against targets in North Viet- Pentagon said the battleship's of business.
stocking up for the start of the
nam. The United States was big guns were still needed to hit 2. Lodge tri-ed hard to reas- Sabbath at sundown. Two unithen escalating its bombard- well entrenched North Viet- sure the other side that the versity students were killed and
ment of the North, and the Navy namese artillery which was har- United States shares their ex- an Australian major and seven
said the 23-mile range of the assing the U.S. and South Viet- pressed view that a final settle- women were wounded. Three ot
New Jersey's guns would cover namese posts below the demili- ment ought to conform to the the women were reported in semany of the targets then being tarized zone.
spirit of the 1954 Geneva agree- rious condition.
hit by warplanes. Use of the
Police Minister Eliahu Sasson
ments on Vietnam.
battleship could reduce Ameri- A month later Johnson halted Taking Thuy's words at the said the "vile attack" was obcan jet plane losses then run- all attacks on the North , and the previous session as his own, viously linked to the Arab guerning about one a day, the Navy enemy artillery attacks from Lodge affirmed : "We support rilla attack Tuesday on an Isexplained .
above the DMZ stopped. Since the principles of sovereignty, in- raeli airliner in Zurich, SwitzerBy the time the New Jersey then the battlesMp has made oc- dependence, unit and territo- land.
casional attacks on North Viet- rial integrity " of yVietnam.
"Somebody standing nest to
namese bunkers and antiairme was virtually blown to bits,"
craft guns in the DMZ which atsaid Yosef Polisb.uk, who
WEATHER
tacked U.S. reconnaissance
worked behind the meat counplanes. She also has bombarded
ter. He said the explosion blew
FEDERAX FORECAST
shore targets ui South Vietnam WINONA AJND VICINITY — him over.
in support oi American or South Travelers warning today and In the supermarket buildi ng,
gas hit .
ground troops. A tonight. Snow through Satur- across the street from the King
The battle escalated as dem- Vietnamese
number of military experts con- day, with 1-3 inches expected. David Hotel , broken glass
onstrators threw cherry bombs, sider that the U.S. 7th Fleet's
and groceries wer« splattered
rocks and bottles at police who ample supply of destroyers and Low tonight 28-30; hj gh Satur- all over the walls and floors. All
Sunday:
day
32-36.
Outlook
pushed steadily forward . Taking cruisers can carry out such missnow gradually diminish- the windows were blown out.
to the streets the crowd threw sions satisfactorily, and a lot Light
Another package of about two
ing.
up makeshift barricades and lit cheaper.
and a half pounds of explosives
LOCAL
WEATHER
bonfires. Police replied with In the ground war , mean- Official observations for the was found in a candy box on the
thick clouds of pepper fog.
while, the U.S. Command re- 24 hours ending at 12 m. today: wine counter, police said . It was
At Stanford University across ported more fighting along the Maximum, 33; minimum, 22, timed to go off an hour after tho
San Francisco Bay minority stu- rugged Laotiaj i frontier .
first explosion.
noon, 31; precipitation, .01.
dents disrupted the bookstore.

Cautious O0im ism
Expressed by-iJS^:

New Jersey to Leave
War, May Not Return

Biggest Market
In Jerusalem
Hit by Bomb

Students, Police Clash in California

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Police and 2,000 demonstrators clashed in a cloud of tear
gas on the University of California Berkeley campus in the
worst outbreak of violence thus
far in the current national epidemic of student unrest.
When the battle was over
Thursday, 26 students and 13 officers were injured and police
had arrested 14 youths and a

girl. The clash began when police tried to disperse demonstrators who harassed a meeting of
university regents.
In Chicago about 100 Negro
student rebels invaded tho president's office at Roosevelt University shouting demands for a
black studies program. They
ripped out telephones, sprayed
firehoses and set off Eire
alarms. Warrants charging

criminal trespass were later issued for two- of the students.
At Ohio's Oberlin College several hundred students blocked
Marine Corps recruiters whom
the administtration then ordered
off campus . The militants
marched oni the administration
carrying a Viet Cong flag and
demanded policy ch anges.
A sit-in centinued at the University of Pennsylvania despite

some concessions by the administration. Negro students at
Clark University held a ninehour sit-in that gained them a
promise of financial support for
a black scholarship fund.
At Berkeley a noon rally led
to a march by the 2,000 demonstrators across the campus and
then back to Sproul Plaza where
they resisted police attempts to
break them up. Then the tear

THESE WERE THE SCENES AS POLICE AND STUDENTS CLASHED ON THE UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA CAMPUS AT BERKELEY TH URSDAY NIGHT
26 Students and 13 Policemen Were injured in the Battle That Resulted in tht Arrest of IS Yourhi
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Hennepin Co.
Group Visits
Technical School

Burned Child Still
In Critical Condition
Terri Teresa Johnston, 3Msyear-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Johnston, Stillwater, Minn., is still on the critical list in St. Mary *s Hospital,
Rochester, where she ia being
treated for severe burns received in a Winona hotel room
last Sunday.
According to police, Terry
and her 2-year-ord sister lad
been playing with matches in
a room adjoining their parents
when Terri's pajamas caught
fire. The child was burned
over 50 percent of her body.
She was taken to Rochester
Sunday afternoon after receiving emergency treatment at
Community Memorial Hospital.

Fire Damages
Interior of
Mabel Station

Bank Debits

Jump 20%

Twelve industrial and community leaders from western Hennepin County interested in deWilliam Ott
Alfcns F. Semling
(Special) — veloping a program of vocationPRESTON,
Minn.
70,
Semling,
3*2
Alfons
F.
Winona bank debits for January showed a 20 percent
VWInB hours:. M«Sle»t »nd. »urs(c»l
retired Milwau- al-technical education in that
Minn. CSpecial) — increase from the same month in 1968 according * the
MABEL,
WM«nh: B to J •"*! ?' . *• ••"SO P-m. «' ' Cumroiiigs St ., died at 8:35 a.m. William Ott , 78,
' ¦•
^
cMMrtn under IJ.)
Community Memorial kee Road agent here, died Twin Cities metropolitan area
Fire destroyed the interior of Shlv report of the Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank.
^ J*.3J> and / to today at
ttMernity patients J to
Hospital. He had had a heart Thursday afternoon at Spring visited the Winona Area Vocathe Webb Service Station here
last month totaled $48,382^)00, compared
DebiKre
•:JO p.m, <Aflu't» wily-'
Vltitora to a patient llmtttd t» two condition several yes A /
Valley Community Hospital.
y 1968. Total debits for the 12
Thursday night and threatened nn fiTwn wi COO for January
tional-Technical School Wednesat w* tlm».
in
1899,
was ?520,752,0OO an increase of
Jan.
25,
bom
knuary
He was
two nearby homes.
Thauwald Funeral Home Is day.
£th?5^^n
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previous
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shop
reporting
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MrSw Martha Keller, 611 Da- He farmed in the Fountain City
on the scenic
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setting of the
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son St.
He married Florence Murr Grove. She had
HIS CAR "was badly damaged percent the most part, bank debits are checks
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For
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wall design, low-cost floor covMinn.
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hand
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cost
of
DISCHARGES
St. Mary's Church.
She was born Sept. 22, 1832, ering, low square foot
was treated by the local doc- of funds without business significance. The majority of
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New Elderly
lax Relief
Becomes Law

A hill passed by the legislature and signed Into law today
by Gov. Harold LeVander will
be welcomed by senior citizens,
according to Rep. Frank Theis.
The bill provides tax relief
for about 30,000 elderly homeowners, retroactive to Jan. 1,
1968, and -will affect income
taxes paid this year, Rep. Theis
said. He said about 19,000 had
qualified for the special relief
in 1968.
The amendment changes provisions of the 1967 tax reform
law which required that 35 percent tax relief, granted to all
homeowners? had to be deducted
from special income tax relief given low-income elderly
taxpayers. Its effect , according
to Rep. Theis, was to cancel
out the special relief intended
for over—65 homeowners. Now
these persons will receive both
forms of tax relief. ?
Maximum amount of real estate tax on which the special
credit can he applied is raised
from $300 to $600, according
to Rep. Theis, and homestead
acreage is raised to 80 acres.
An appropriation of $7 million
will be used to reimburse local
communities a n d school districts for the revenue losses
caused by increased tax relief
granted.
An individual must be 65 or
older and have a fixed income
of -$3,500 or less per year to
qualify for the special credit.
On incomes under $500 the relief amounts to 75- percent of
all real estate taxes up to $600
after the 35 percent homestead
tax reduction has been applied,
Rep. Theis said. For each additional $500 of fixed income the
percentage is reduced until it
reaches 10 percent for fixed income in the $3,000 to $3,499
bracket, he said?

Judge Continues
Good Recovery
Judge Arnold Hatfield continues making a satisfactory recovery from the open heart surgery he underwent Wednesday
in St. Marys Hospital, Rochester .
Hospital authorities said the
judge was still in the intensive
care unit and would be for some
time, which is normal for operations of this type.
Judge Hatfield spent five
hours on the operating table
Wednesday while doctors re-

Teacher Mediation Panel Now Probable Snow Expected

The request for impaneling of would 'not preclude the contina mediation board in current has been made the need for acnegotiation of Winona public tual impaneling of the threeschool teachers' 1969-70 contract member board would be elimissued passed from possibility inated. A year ago the teachers
to probability Monday evening also made formal request for a
when Winona School Board and panel but mediation was not
teacher representatives agreed necessary when school directors
if was "obvious" all issues in and teachers subsequently setdispute would not be resolved tled the dispute.
by the March 1 bargaining If a panel is to be appointed one member would be selectdeadline.
The five-member Teacher ed by the teachers, a second
Council representing the Wino- by the school board and a third
na Education Association and by the two appointees. If agreethe W i n o n a Federation of ment cannot be reached on a
Teachers advised the g School third appointment it is made
Rnard ' s a I- by the District Court Findings
of the panel are not binding on
ff L
I ^ commit- either the school board or the
ibCnOOl te6 ot its in- teachers.
tent to call for
a mediation AT THE conclusion of Monw_ '" A J
SOdlG
panel during day's meeting of the board comA_
W— —
'a SO - minute mittee and the council, agreesession that marked resumption ment was reached on another
of negotiations after something negotiating meeting to be callof a 10-day recess in across- ed for next Monday evening.
the-table discussion of teacher Board Chairman Frank J, Alcontract matters.
len told council members that
THE MAJOR obstacle block- at that time the council could
ing agreement on a new con- submit any revised counterprotract package appeared to be posal it may draft in the interthe basic salary schedule it- im or discuss the proposals now
self. Here the board and teach- on the table.
ers are from $700 to $2,800 or The first part of Monday's
$3,800 apart on proposed figures meeting was devoted mostly to
for various steps on the six- questions pesed by the teachlane schedule and virtually no ers regarding certain of the
progress was realized in mov- some 19 points — other than
ing toward a compromise iset- the salary schedule — treated
tlement at Monday's meeting. in the board's most recent counAlthough the council express- terproposal on contract issues.
ed its intent to request appoint- During this period most conment of a three-member me- versation was prompted by a
diation panel, school directors hoard statement that teachers
and the teachers' bargaining would be expected to be in their
representatives agreed to con- respective buildings eight hours
tinue their negotiations in hopes a day, a half-hour longer than
of reaching agreement on all under the present policy. Most
of the discussion on the other
issues still in dispute.
State law requires that when points was concerned with clara teachers council and school ification of the board position
board appear to ha-ve reached on the various issues.
an impasse in their negotia- WHEN ATTENTION of the
tions a request for a mediation teachers and board committee
panel must be filed by March turned to the salary schedule
Council Chairman Lowell JohnTEACHERS pointed ont Mon- son explained that the teachers
day that their call for the panel found "the last board proposal
would be made "to protect our to be completely inadequate."
rights under law" but this The council, Johnson said,
uation of negotiations past the felt the schedule proposed by
March 1 deadline?
the board would not place WiIf agreement were to be nona in a competitive position
reached on all contract issues with other school districts in the
after the request for a panel state in attracting well-qualified

new teachers and would not Allen countered with the arhave holding power to retain gument that board philosophy
the best teachers on the staff. of implementing a merit pay
The board counterproposal plan would take care of the decalls for the starting point on serving teacher.
the schedule to be raised from "We would want to look at
its present $6,000 for a teacher this person and if we say he's
with a four-year degree and ho worth $10,000, regardless of
previous teaching experience to what is provided for on the
$6,500 for a 187-day work year. step he's at, we'd give it to
Structured in six lanes for him," Allen said.
varying degrees of training and Council members held that "a
on steps taking into account up weakness in the board's proto 13 years of teaching experi- posal for merit raises was that
ence, the basic schedule drafted the amounts of such advances
by the board ranges to a maximum of $11,100 for the teacher would be dependent on funds
with a master's degree and 30 available.
credit hours of advanced study "IF YOU HAVE 125 extremeafter 13 years experience.
ly meritorious teachers," asked
THIS STEP is unchanged council member John Curtin,
from the present schedule but "Would they get $200 or $1,000?"
the board has added an addi- Allen , answered, "$1,000 if the
tional "merit step'' allowing for people can pay for it."
increases of up to $1,000 for A good deal of the discussion
those at the top of the three was devoted to a study of the
advanced lanes of the schedule general philosophy of salary
on the basis of professional scheduling with Allen maintaincompetence to be evaluated by ing that the present policy of
determining salaries on a fixed
the school administration.
locked in the superior
The teachers, meanwhile, schedule
teacher with the mediocre inhave proposed a schedule run- structor.
ning from a starting step of $7,he felt that "when
200 — $700) higher than the He said
for the whole
negotiating
you're
board's base — to a maximum
negotiating
for
the weakyou're
of $14,959 at the 13th step on
the master 's plus 30 hours est member of the staff" and
that problem was compounded
lane
by the teacher tenure provisions
"Part of your duty, " Johnson which made it difficult for the
told the board committee, "is board to eliminate from the
to maintain quality s6 you must staff members of inferior abilhave a schedule that's competi- ity... ' ¦ ¦:
tive. It's not at the present time
and it certainly won't be next "ANY community," A l l e n
year."
stated, can afford x number of
One of the teachers' chief dollars for salaries increases.
criticisms of the schedule ap- We'd like to take our x numpeared to be that the board ber of dollars and make sure
proposal was inadequate as far the big chunk goes to the good
as the retention of meritorious teacher and none for the bad ."
teachers with advanced train- T e a c h e r representatives
ing on intermediate experience agreed that there were defisteps was concerned.
ciencies in a scheduled pl an
tot salaries arid acknowledged
"YOU'RE JUST deluding the Allen was probably right in his
people of Winona when you say assertion that the day would
that this schedule will do the come when the present type of
job," Bernard Baratto, a coun- schedule
is eliminated.
cil member asserted. Baratto But, council members said, it
said that a -well-qualifed teacher seemed
whether a
of the type the board would completequestionable
change could be made
wish to retain would reach a "in one swoop."
certain point on the schedule
where he'd see greater rewards WHEN ALLEN asked whethoffered elsewhere and would er the council wished to meet
leave the Winona system.
again with the board on Mon-

day to submit a new counter- we admit that."
proposal or to continue discussion of the existing proposals, DURING THE discussion of
Johnson said, "I'm sure we'll other points in tbe board's comhave something to say about prehensive proposal Johnson
some of these other items. If said the council felt that the
we have anything on the salary board's proposed policy that
schedule, I don't know," adding that it was the council's teachers be expected to be in
opinion that the board counter- their buildings eight hours a
proposal represented so little day was "an insult to profeschange from its original propo- sional people."
sal that the teachers weren't Tbe teachers held that if the
sure if a change in their most board intended the policy as
recent schedule suggestion was a measure to prevent certain
teachers from leaving early the
warranted?
Allen expressed hope that a same results could be accommutually satisfactory agree- plished better by closer adminment could be reached between istrative supervision.
board and council, comment- Baratto said that teachers felt
ing, "We feel that a panel is that the public had a misconcepunfortunate for everybody. tion regarding teachers' work
Who knows what recommenda- periods and quoted a national
tions the panel might make and survey which found that teachwhat the school board would do ers worked an average of £0
with them? I'm sure there are hours a week.
a lot of places here where we The public which hears of a
can get a heck of a lot closer 38- or 39-week school year j Baratto said, doesn't realize that
together."
teachers work, on an average,
Baratto recalled a statement 1,040 hours during this year
Allen
previously
that
made by
while the person employed on a
the Winona board proposal was 12-month basis on a 40-hour
lie highest submitted so far weekly work schedule puts in
in salary negotiations around 1,920.
the state and noted, "It's highest because no others have been ALLEN emphasized that the
board's position on this issue at
made."
all times had been that it recALLEN acknowledged that ognized that teachers from time
this was true but added, "Where to time had to leave earlier to
would we be now if we hadn't attend meetings or to take care
made that proposal," referring of various assignments.
to other- districts where teach- He said that it was the
ers and boards have reached board's intent only to establish
an impasse because no board a general policy "which would
offer has been made in response insure that teachers would be
to the teachers' original pro- available after school for conposal.
ferences with students or adCommenting on board phil- ministrators and that there was
osophy for implementing a mer- no intent to place teachers unit pay plan Baratto said, "Here der a time clock system.
in this school (Winona Senior John Pendleton of the teachHigh School) you have one of ers council commented that
the best administrators in the when negotiations are completstate. He has a doctor's degree ed "we will be agreeing to a
and he's been with you 22 years. written set of articles. All oi
There are only two other prin- this verbal chit-chat at this tacipals in our conference who ble doesn't go into those written
have equal degrees yet there's articles."
only one principal receiving less Pendleton said that he felt
pay and he's a first year man. that "what is the intent of the
How meritorious do you con- board and what is on this pasider him to he?"
per are not the same. Perhaps
Allen replied that "we haven't this could be worded differentbeen paying on a merit basis; ly."

A travelers' warning was posted for the Winoha area today
in anticipation of a predicted
two-day snowfall that could result in an accumulation of up
to four inches of new snow by
Sunday.
The new snow/ falling while
temperatures remain near or
just a little below the freezing
mark, was expected to produce
hazardous driving conditions
throughout the state before the
snow diminishes Sunday.
ARRIVAL of the new weather
system was marked by a brief ,
light dusting of snow late
Thursday night and light saow
began to fall again this morning.
Temperatures, meanwhile,
were remaining comparatively
stable, dropping from 33 Thursday afternoon to 27 this morning.
It was 31 at noon today, a low
of 28 to 30 is predicted for tonight and a high of 32-36 Saturday. ?
Slightly colder weather can be
expected as the snow diminishes on Sunday.
THE FIVE-DAY forecast lor
this area calls for temperatures
Saturday through Wednesday to
average near the normal high
and low of 32 and 13.
Colder weather Sunday will
byfollowed by a warmup near
midweek.
The only precipitation mentioned in the extended forecast
is the snow predicted during the
weekend.
The heavy snowfall predicted for the next two days
would be the first appreciable
precipitation here this month.
The only other measurable
amount was a half an inch
which fell earlier to the month.
The expected precipitation
comes during the period weather observers consider critical
as far as spring flooding is concerned.
!
THE WEATHER Bureau and
other agencies already have
warned that existing conditions
indicate flooding in the Upper
Mississippi basin at least to the
extent of 1952 — when a 17.94
crest was recorded here — is
probable this spring.
' The exact magnitude of the
flood situation this year, observers point out, will depend to a
City Council members will et of $17,715, or a total of $33,meet informally with the City 285. The extra funds would come An open meeting to organ- large extent on weather develof the next 30 days.
Planning Commission Monday from the unappropriated surplus ize a local chapter for the Hew oproents
The first official predictions
of
the
city
general
fund
which
night to discuss proposed en- existed as of Dec. 31, 1968, Fry Democratic Coalition XNDC) is probably won't be made until
largement of the city planning said.
scheduled for March 15 at 2 mid-March although communidepartment.
The budget increase would not p.m., at Cotter High School ac- ties along the Mississippi and
tributaries already have been
The matter was laid over from affect the city's housing code tivity room?
last Monday 's regular council administration which currently The c o n v e n t i o n was an- alerted to the probability of high
meeting so that more time could is under planning department nounced by temporary officers water and urged to begin taking immediate precautions.
be devoted to the matter. Next jurisdiction.
of the Winona County NDC, se- Surveys made by the Army
Monday's informational meeting The proposed increase is made lected at a meeting of volun- Corps
of Engineers indicate
begins at 7:30 p.m.
up of the following items: $s,- teers Thursday night. Kenneth
winter streamflows are
According to a recommenda- 514 for Neighborhood Develop- P. Kajer, 466 Kansas St, was that
well above
throughout
tion presented by City Manager ment Program ; $3,997 for an named county chairman and the district,normal
in
Carroll J. Fry, the expansion economic study of the city; $1,. James Mullen, 203 E. King St., large part to attributable
the
unusually
would mean the addition of $15,- 605 for a Tand use survey, and is arrangements chairman for heavy precipitation last fall.
550 to the present planning budg- $3,989 for a transportation study, the March meeting.
Mississippi RIVER ICE this
The meeting will be open to week
ranged in thickness at up,
ITllall residents of Wabasha
per
approaches
$1,010 per month because of adlocks and
more, Houston and Winona dams in this areatofrom
li to 24
ditional work due to no supercounties. The decision to set up inches.
a 4-county organization was lake Pepin
visor. He has been director six
reached in December by volun- has 14 inches's 24-inch ice sheet
months.
teer organizers in the area. It 10 inches of of solid blue ice,
The Trempealeau County dewhite ice, with
was endorsed by the 1st Dispartment currently has nine so- Plans for construction of a trict NDC steering committee slush and compacted snow.
At the upper approach to
cial workers — sue social work- new National Guard armory and which instructed Kajer, a com- Dam
5A the ice is 19 inches
ers 1and three social workers 2. for disposition of the present mittee member to set up the thick. At the lower approach
organizing meeting.
Of the salaries of the profes- armory building will be discus- NDC is composed of what its the thickness ranges from 1 to
sional and clerical workers^ 17 sed here Monday, by city offi- leaders term politically con- 6 inches with open water for
400 feet downstream from tho
percent comes out of county cials and Maj. Gen. Chester J. cerned and issue-oriented citi- lock
and 15 inches of ke beA
national
organization
zens.
property taxes and the balance Moeglein, state adjutant gener- was formed in October 1958 by yond.
from state and federal funds.
dissident Democrats, represent¦
al.
ing
for the most part the folGen. Moeglein and Col. Wil- lowers
of Sen. Eugene McCar- Fillmore Co. Pork
PLAINVIEW JAYCEES
PLAINVIEW, Minn . (Special) liam H. Cheeseman, assistant ty who differed with the na- Producers to Meet
—Two of Plain-view's • Jaycees adjutant general, will meet tional Democratic party on At Preston Monday
are competing for Minnesota's Mayor Norman E. Indall and various issues, principally the
"Ten Outstanding Young Men." City Manager Carroll J. Fry at war in Vietnam.
According to its officers, the PRESTON, Minn. — Tho
Moorhead Jaycees are hosting 11 a.m. Monday.
Fillmore County Pork Producthe contest today and Satur- The armory will be built on a state goal of NDC is to unite ers will hold their first
annual
such
voters
to
work
through
day. Donald Moller and Vernon Yetzer both received Plain- site purchased by the city west the Democratic party in press- meeting Monday at 8 p.m. in
view's Distinguished Service of St. Mary 's Cemetery. Fry ing for solutions to current so- the Preston Town Hall.
Donald Paulson , executive
Award, Moller for 1968 and said he has no knowledge at cial problems.
secretary , Minnesota Swine
Yetzer for 1967, but because of this time of when work will beProducers Association , will be
a scheduling conflict last year, gin on the project but that HARMONY GOLF PARTYYetzer's application was delay- funds are to become available HARMONY, Minn. (Special- the speaker. Three directors
in the near future.
ed beyond the deadline.
— Members of Harmony Golf will be elected.
Club will hold a social hour, Lunch will be served. All
dinner and evening of cards at swine producers and their
the clubhouse Saturday night. wives aro invited to attend.

90 Welfare Cases Social Service Larger Planning
Added in Month Pay Listed in Budget Proposed

Uinety new cases were added
by the Winona County welfare
department work load in January, Director William P. Werner told the Winona County Welfare Board Thursday.
Claced a leaky aortic valve in Of these, 43 involved public
is heart chamber.
assistance and 47 were non-fi¦
nancial, Involving such services
as family counseling and adopKNIGHTS AT DURAND
DURAND, Wis. (Special) — tive studiesDurand Council 2422, Knights of Werner reported the placeColumbus, will elect delegates ment of two children for adopto the state convention Tuesday tive studies in a Winona County
night. A social hour and cards home and of a 5-day old baby
la. a Twin Cities home.
wDl follow.

"Werner also reported that the
department has completed studies for the courts in three
custody cases.
The board approved the set- "WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
tlement of an estate involving — The Department of Social
an assistance loan and discussed Services was discussed before
the eligibility of a mother ap- the Trempealeau County Board
plying for an aid to families of Supervisors Wednesday by
with dependent children grant, William P. Adams, La Crosse,
because of possession of a car district director of the state
of more than $500 in value. The Division of Family Services,
board did not approve the vari- and DuWayne Mickelson, Ttemance from AFDC rules of eligi- pealeau County director.
bility but are considering it.
Adams said 1S69 salary schedA special boarding home li- ules for social services departcense for a Winona woman ment personnel throughout Wiswas cancelled because it is no consin were approved by the
longer needed.
state Board of Social Services
The agenda for the meeting in October prior to the austerity
included; Old age assistance— program announced by Gov.
2 new, 2 canceled, 2 suspended Warren Knowles Jan. 20.
and one denied; aid to disabled
— 2 new, 2 canceled, 2 denied; STATEWIDE, the minimum
AFDC — 3 new, 2 canceled; salaries of social worker I were
medical assistance — adults, 7 fixed at $595, rising to $805 in
10 canceled, one denied; six years, dependent on the loROCHESTER, Minn. (AP) - porters he was disappointed at new,
cal boards. Social workers II
children,
Lyndon Johnson, who made ex- tbe lack of progress in negotia- 2 denied.6 new, 6 canceled and start at $&35 per month and rise
panded medical care one of the tions at Paris to end the Vietto $845 in five years, again dehallmarks of his presidential adpendent on local board action.
nam
war.
ministration, today began an acSocial workers III start at $700
tive role in furthering those "We agreed on a place for the
and may rise to $945 in eight
goals with the Mayo Founda- conference and solved the prosteps, and social worker IV from
tion.
$700 to $956 in eight steps.
cedural problems," he said .
The foundation board of trust- "Now we're getting down to the
Social worker supervisors
ees was meeting to confirm substantive issues. I wish the
start, statewide, at $875 and
Johnson to a four-year term. talks had been more effective. I WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special ) rise to $1,045 a month in three
—An appreciation banquet for
and department directors
Johnson has been here for only hope my actions have con- Dr. L. L. Hanley and his fam- steps,
from
to $1,280.
$965
tributed
to>
finding
peace.
"
several checkups dating back to
or ily will be held at Whitehall Trempealeau County hasn't
1941, was treated for an ailment No public appearancesschedMemorial High School Monday had a social worker supervisor
in 1948 and Mayo Clinic doctors news conferences were
at 7:30 p.m.
for some time but is hiring
uled
here
but
Johnson
had
brief
helped perform operations on
The Lions Club is sponsoring Donald Howley March 1. Howley
the
encounters
with
admirers
at
him in Washington in 1965 and
it in cooperation with other or- will start at $915 because of his
airport and hotel lobby.
1S66.
ganizations ,
experience with the state Depersons
A
crowd
of
some
600
In accepting the invitation last
Dr. Hanley is closing his prac- partment of Corrections as state
Thursday
lined
the
airport
fence
week, the former president said night waiting for
a glimpse of tice as physician and surgeon probation and parole worker out
he looked upon the appointment
of Nelllsville.
his:
wife, Lady here March 1.
Johnson
and
as an honor and an opportunity.
The
Rev
.
Ruwal
Freese,
UnitTHE BOARD hired Mickelson
"It is an honor to be called Bird.
in a bright red ed Methodist Church, wijl be in the director 3 category at
upon to serve one of the nation's Mrs. Johnson,
master
of
ceremonies.
The
Rev.
hat, hurried to Clifford Ritland, Our Saviour's
great medical institutions, and coat and white
car.
For
moment it Lutheran Church will give the
waiting
a
an opportunity to continue my appeared Johnson awould
,
Join benediction. There
life-long interest in raising tho ber.
will be tribquality of health care and medi- Then, the old campaigner in utes from, the Lions Club by
cal research for the benefit ol bim cropped out. He turned in Henry Anderson; the medical
profession by Dr. Ralph Hudson ,
every American," he said.
the floodlights' glare to the Eau Claire; the Methodist
The foundation , which owns crowd
at the fence, most of
physical assets of tho world-re- them wrapped in warm winter church by Dr. Carl Webster ,
and also from the American
is
a
nonClinic,
Mayo
nowned
coats. He doffed his hot,
profit charitable organization beamed a smile aiid waved a Legion, tho Norsemen Letter
dedicated to medical education band. People cheered and be- Club, the Lions Club for the
ST. PAUL, Minn . - Americommunity, tho Whitehall Pig- ca has worked so hard in
and research.
seeched
a
handshake.
Johnson arrived here Thurs- Johnson walked quickly to the eon Rod and Gun Club and Trl building tho farm production
miracle that it has neglected
day night after flying from outstretched hands. Ho shook 10 County Memorial Hospital.
tho millions It displaced, First
Texas by way of West Branch , or a dozen of them, occasionally The public is invited.
District Rep. Albert H. Quie
Iowa where he visited the Her- greeted people Tvlth a "God
said
here todny.
bert Hoover library.
bless you ," then stepped back Kremer Resigns
Addressing nn agri-business
seminar sponsored by the UniWhile there, Johnson told re- and jogged to the car.
of Minnesota, Quie snld
At Houston Home versity
the notion needs a new nationHOUSTON, Minn. (Special) - al development policy to bring
Claude Kremer has resigned as about a moro rational distrimanager of Valley View Nurs- bution of people and economic
delinquent
March
Taxoi
become
Property
ing Homo, Houston , a position ho activity.
Personal
has held since it opened about
1st, when 8% penalty mutt be added according to
"THIS NEED not mean urVA years ago .
ban stagnation or downgrading
law. No tax will be collected without tha penalty
Arthur Wilier, Rushford , form- of city problems," said Quie,
on or after thlt date. Whan tha amount of such
er
Fillmore County Commission- "but necessity dictates that we
one-half
may
be
paid
prior
to
,
$10.0*0
exceeds
tax
has been hired to replace permit rural America to fully
er,
March lit ond tha remaining one-half prior to July
him.
recognize its natural and hulit.
Kremer said his resignation man resources potential ."
TERESA M. CURBOW
will bo effective about mid- Failure to do so, he added,
County Treasurer
March , His plans beyond that would mean a nation of 300
'
'
aro indefinite.
million people by tho year 2000

Trempealeau

LBJ in Rochester
For Mayo Meet

Whitehall Dinner
To Honor Doctor

New Democratic
Coalition Chapter
To Be Organized

New Armory
To Be Discussed

Rural Poor Neglected,
Rep.QuieTells Seminar

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

To Continue;
MildSaturday

with 90 percent living on 2 percent of the land,.packed into a
few giant megalopolises stretching almost coast to coast.
Quie recommended a broad
scale attack to stem rural-urban-migration, involving Improved farm jmcomc, removal
of foreign nontariff , increased
rural industrialization , education and training for the rural
labor force, better housing,
and improved health and cultural facilities.
A minimum of 500,000 Jobs
must bo provided annually in
rural America, ho said, "for
without job opportunities, oilier
steps would have little impact
In making rural areas moro attractive."
Cities and job opportunities
no longer are synonymous,
said Quie, pointing out that millions of dlsplact'd farm workers

find only slums, unemployment ,
and loneliness. Many displaced
farmers do not want to go to
tho cities, he said , but have no
other choice, to find jobs for
which they are often unprepared ,
POST World War II period
has seen 20 million rural people
leave for the cities, said Quie.
"That loaves the rural areas
with half the nation 's poor,
hnlf of those on old age and
chifd-caro assistance, and all
living in half of the nation 's
substandard housing, " said the
congressman .
Cities have become too enamored with population growth as
a yardstick of economic progress, charged Quie .
He said upgrading tlie poor
can be more significant because over-population actually
hampers growth .

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation dopartmont will accept telephono call* from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for Ihe delivery of missing papers In Winona and
Goodvi«w.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

8-2961

mWk

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd
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I lie on Washington s birth- next -— credit cards? . . . Don
day?" She'll probably say Rickles was offered $20,000 a
"Yes," but she'll forgive you. week to insult visitors to Ex'A
|
i |
AC1KJT
(Let me know bow this works po 70 in Tokyo.
WmWHmrnWW '""IBT
vif<MiWiMin
<Nr
'
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out , fellas.)
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TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: The
ONE OF THE biggest film hijacking of Miami-bound planes
JB
companies tried to barrow $300 is so common that Miami
- • ¦
WODUCIIONOf P"" P"R"™!?
million — and could get only Beach hotels are starting to ad- JPHtt
$50 million . , . Bob Tisch will vertise at Havana airport.—Bert
build 20 more Loew's theaters Nathan, B'casters Inn.
annually for Ave years . . . WISH I'D SAID THAT: Bol)
Singer June Valll subbed at the Hope,
AN UNPRECEDENTE D DOUBLE FEATURE
a Chrysler TV'er:
Royal Box for ailing Caterina "When on
Nixon ran for governor
Valente .. . The elegant N.Y.C. of California
INCLUDING
lost, who ever
A
Opera Guild will give a party thought the and
prize
consolation
after its "Manon" premiere — would be the White House!"
at Nathan's. B'way hotdoggery REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
. . . The New Yorker magazine "Speak softly, and only those
is marking its 44th birthday.
close to you will realize how
Comic Al Bernie, just back little you know."
w
"SEASONS"
m$t
Nlfei 9:25 Only
from London; says Sir Laurence EARL'S PEARLS: "I rememgJAgi
s&ffl
Olivier quizzed him about foot- ber," says Jesse Kaplan, "when
ball star O. J. Simpson . . . there was more necking going
Merrill ChvJse writes : "This is on in a theater balcony than
the Chinese Year of the Rooster on the screen."
— take the old crow to din- - Rodney Dangerfield , who has
COLUMBIA PICTURES
FRED ZINNEM\NNS wier
ner" . . . Newspaper ads for a a funny, free-wbeeling act at
pfttrnu
new film show the shapely star the Living Rm „ says he's nevin a bikini — but her head' s er had luck with blind dates:
been put on somebody else's "Last one I had, her eyea
shapelier shape . . . There's didn't even match. One was
already a movie scene showing blue, the other two were
a California oil slick — "Angel, brown." That's earl, brother.
¦
Angel Down We Go" (with oilJorand
covered Jennifer Jones
Abou 200,000 persons are padan Christopher).
tients in state institutions for
Caesars Palace in Las Vegas mentally retarded, according to
has the world's first slot ma- the President's Committee on
What Mental Retardation.
chine that takes ?5 hills.
LIFE
¦
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Sullivan Approves
Of - the Longhairs

SATURDAY ONLY!
SPECIAL

EVENINGS AT 7:1$

MATINEES SAT.-SUN. 1:!5
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By EARL WILSON
MEW YORK — Plain-spoken Barry Sullivan keeps running
into Kirk Douglas who gets him aside and says, "Tell me the
truth , how did the kid do?"
"The kid" is Kirk's son Michael Douglas, who likes to be,
called Mike, hut settles for "M.K. Douglas."
long-haired and 24, *'M.K.'! has a majo r role with Sullivan
and Tisha Sterling ia a CBS Playhouse drama, "The Experiment," next Tuesday (Feb. 25).
"Usten, Kirk," Sullivan final- are having a crisis .. . Danielle
ly told the father, "the kid's got Dorice from Montreal, opening
acting talent — and it may be at the St. Regis-Sheraton Maisthe first in his family."
onette, had one of the slickest,
Sullivan's enthusiastic about most charming acts we've seen
« NO SPECIALS, PLEASE •
today's youth.
— and many loyal friends from
"I have two beautiful daugh- Montreal came down to cheer
ters, Jenny and Patricia, who her on.
will be in the business, and I Practically all husbands !know
hope they'll be generous to their forgot or neglected to send Val¦ A
daddy in his declining years.
entines to their wives. I sugS WImmmma "** %*&A>
"Producers keep asking me, gest they give candy, flowers
'Would you mind working for or a new fur jacket this weekHuff Street at 10»h O Winona
a new kid director?'
end (Washington's birthday).
"Hell, I'd rather, than with They can claim that they got
some of the old guys who are the two holiday dates confused.
cut and dried. I just finished a When the lady says "You're
||*?can retort,1 "Would
;
- - *y-or .¦ they
.'Night Gallery,' with a lying,"
?s
>^^3^fflt???
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22-year-old director, Stephen
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Spielberg, that I flipped over. ¦^
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EJJUIIMIIIlllll HIM His hair's a little long.
SEE IT
FRANCO2£mM.wmf mBB$ *
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"I wore a mustache for the ^T' |j
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TV show and my daughter Patey
^IfTIlITT
^^PJ JS' X ' '*"*" ^m_______ ttMN0W
gave me hell for shaving it off
A ^ r jt ^ ^jjn
if iiJ ADM. $1.25
H
afterward. She loved it. Guess
^
*^H^^BB?^:-^iB^M
N"ordinary love story..;. ''- " . ^^eI should have kept it. It's part
NOTE: NOT SHOWN SAT.MA7INEE DUE TO SPECIAL KIDDIE SHOW
of our time, baby!"
RTS
BARBARA Parkins of "Peyton Place" told the London
Daily Sketch she's having a
N.THS: 7:15.9:20
big thing with a man now in
f%L Jl- L Jl J
MATINEE
SAT.: 1:1S
S. M.
» Wm
I
IT W\
London, "the second I've had
tj
55g.?1.0fl.$l.iS
f
in my life," but she didn't want
to name him, "as I don't w?ant
O NOW SHOWING •
to spoil things" . .' . Ray Bourbon, the 76-year-old female impersonator, is in jail in Kansas
City, Mo. Police charge his
gun was used in the killing of
a man In Big Spring, Tex.,
who'd been caring for his pack
of 65 dogs. Bourbon says if it
was his gun that was used,
it was wielded by somebody
else.
Bing Crosby, honored by the
Metropolitan Golf Writer^
claimed that Bob Hope asked
'
p-l-,M"
^—
"
" "
"^. " - , ' " :
a caddy, "Are you sure you
\ammmm^^^^mmm
^.
can find the ball?" then said,
"Well, find me one, so we can
start the game." Also that Phil
Harris, about to putt, asked
how
to play
¦ it, and his partPhone 8-4S91 for a weekend reservation to RELAX! Leave ner said,
"Just try to keep it
your worries behind you while you unwind here at the Holiday low."
Inn. Start with a Cocktail in our Serendipity Lounge, then on
An Off-B'way show with the
.^^¦BT^^^^^^^^^^^^ K^^KRAVy ^HUSE-^^^HH *?.^!^^. «^^^.
to a luxurious Dinner in our Main Dining Room. A full night's entire cast in the entire n ude
^Mwra-^MMn^^HMiMMHMHA . ^mm\lFJ
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rest in one ol our quiet rooms, and Dad will feel like a is planned by a well-known
ne*w man again, Mom has enj oyed a belated honeymoon and producer who'll call it "An
both are ready to tackle the world once more. Give LIVING Evening of Erotica." The producer is expected to take his
a try!
time over auditions . . . "Viiicente & Denise Minnelli, bigvw.
Now Serving Sunday gies on the Beverly Hills scene,

AWINNER OF C CADEMV AWARDS
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A MAN FOR
ALL SEASONS
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"DAZZLING! Once you seeit, you'll newagain picture
'Romeo&Julief quite the way you did before!" -
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Paxton (Juiflley's crime
was passion...and his
punishment fits exactly!

THE FABULOUS WORLD OyiUNTIMG& FISHIW1

He's the exhausted captive
of threeyoungladies,\vith a
unique idea of revenge.

An Appointment to Relax

Dinners and Your
Favorite Cocktails
Starting at 5 p.m.
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Join an American family as they fish and hunt in the
great outdoors , ..pack in for elk. hunt deer and l>«ar
. . . shoot pheasants , ducks and geese . . . catch giont
rainbow and speckled trout . Acclaimed by critics as
the greatest outdoor family film ever made.
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COME ONE, COME ALL . . . GIVE YOURSELF A MIGHT OUT!

"J im Bee Quartet"
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PLAYIN G 9 P.M. TO I A.M.

EVERY Saturday

B

Bi

DANCE

ACORN BALLROOM
Centerville. Wia.

Sat., Feb. 22
Music by
"The Rhythm PUyboyi"
(TV Band)
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DANCE
Sat., Feb. 22
— Muilc fcy —

WESTERN
RAMBLERS

RED'S DOGPATGH
Troy, MJnii.
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Jf Follow the Crowds to^lk
/ The L'COVE for a Big \ \
Beautiful Cockt«il Lounfjo
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SHOP THE EASY WAY -READ THE ADS FIRST

Scott to Stand Lonely Vigil of Safety for

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Three
astronauts are scheduled io
be launched into space on
Feb. 28 in another step
toward the goal of landing
U.S. spacemen on the moon
by] mid-1969. The Apollo 9
mission, probably the most
complex of the manned
f l ights yet , will test the
lunar module which eventually will take astronauts to
the moon's surf ace . The following third of three articles tells of Lt . Col. David
R. Scott' s part in the historic mission.)

and Russell L. Schweickart with the CSM, as Will botl
board the lunar module in space Schweickart and McDivitt.
and fly up to 100 miles away
from tine mother ship in a ren- But the success of the mission
rests very heavily on Scott.
dezvous maneuver.
His first major job after ApolShould the lunar module, or lo 9 is launched into space is to
LEM, malfunction, the lives of separate the command module
McDivttt and Schweickart will from the S4B, the third launch
depend on the decisions Scott booster stage. He'll then fly the
makes and on how well he is CSM out a few feet, turn around
able to perform a complex res- and return, nose first, to the
cue.
booster stage.
"When v we are separated," Nestled in tbe end of the S4B
said McDivitt, speaking of the is the LEM. Scott's -job is to
solo flight of LEM during the poke a probe on the nose of his
mission, "Dare has a lot more command module into a 39-inch
responsibility than anyone's cone, called a drogue, covering
probably ever had before ..- . a docking collar on the LEM,
By PAUL RECEK
He has to be able to evaluate
AP Aerospace Writer
SPACE CENTER , Houston any critical situation which If his marksmanship is goo-d,
(AP) _ David R. Scott , car- might arise in his spacecraft the spacecrafts will lock togethrying a burden unlike any man and weigh the risk of his life in er. Scott will "put it in reverse"
before, will be the life guard on rescuing us against the certain and back sway trom. the S4JB,
Apollo 9, standing a lonely vigil loss of our lives ... He's placed extracting the LEM now locked
of safety for his crew mates as in a position that a lot of people on the nose of the cone-shaped
they test the untried lunar mod- don't really appreciate."
Scott is the command module
ule.
_ Scott, a 36-year-old Air Force pilot on Apollo 9, the 10-day
lieutenant colonel, remains in space flight scheduled for
the command and service mod- launch Feb. 28. The mission is
ule, CSM on Apollo 9 while Air in earth orbit, but it's a major
Force Col. James A. McDivitt stepping stone to the moon because it will verify the design of
the lunar module.
Scott's job will be the least A course in human growth
AR
spectacular of the Apollo 9 trio. and development, devoted to
He has no extravehicular activi- sex education for junior high
ty , or space walk, as does school boys and their fathers,
Schweickart. Nor will he trans- will be offered by the 'Wino-na
fer to the LEM while it's docked YMCA, according to Larry
Schiller, program director.
¦Hunting
¦¦¦
¦
¦
¦
^
¦
¦
The course will be offered on
lt
& Fishing
three Monday evenings beginTEAMSTERS'
ning March %. Emphasis is placAdventure
ed on communication between
parents and children, SchiUer
said.
The first session will be conducted by Schiller, who will
at ths
give the course introduction.
TEAMSTERS CLUB Dr. S. O. Hughes, Winona physician, will discuss physiologi208 East Third St.
cal aspects of growing up
Members
Dog and Snowmobile
March 10. The Rev. Doitald
Music by "Bob Sehuelar
Grubisch, pastor of St. Stanisand His Orchestra"
Races
laus Catholic Church , will speak
March 17 on moral and social
implications of the topic.
In addition, two films will be
shown and each boy will receive a booi jjubiished by the
American Medical Association.
Fathers and sons are requtred
to attend sessions together.
Boys , v ithout fathers in t&eir
homes may attend by themselves or with adult relatives.
Wives are invited to attend the
For an evening «f fun
Wt
pi
March 17 session.
ant entertainment, stop at . . .
K?
'
The course is designed for
boys in grades seven thraugh
nine but younger boys may attend at parents ' discretion. Ad^
T^
^
^
^
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"
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vance registration is required
107 West Third St.
$sk
and a $5 fee is charged, Schiller
H
P
Delicious Hot Delicat<ss«n Sandwiches
said.
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HOW SHOWING

DANCE

"This Is My
Alaska"
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Just before the start of their
fifth day into the mission, McDivitt and Schweickart move
over to the LEM through the

tunnel for their fifth trip between the two vehicles.
The pair power up the LEM,
give Scott the green light, and
the command module pilot retracts the probe and moves the
CSM about 30 feet away from
the LEM, now flying by itself
for the first time.
LEM's iirst solo- is a rough
simulation of the job it was designed to do—cairy two men
from a mother ship orbiting the
moon down to the lunar surface ,
something this country hopes to
do in June or July?
But in Apollo 9, LEM will be
flying where it was not designed
to fly. The lightweight craft was
built for lunar orbit, not earth
orbit, and it is not equipped to
survive a re-entry into earth's
atmosphere. Ii it gets in trouble
in earth orbit, LEM must return
to the CSM or its crewmen per-

^

ish.
Only Scott, flying the heavy
command module designed for
an earth landing, can prevent
disaster if LEM falters.
Like most birds first leaving
their nest, LEM tests its wings
in easy stages.

"Mama bird,", tlie CSM and
Scott, makes the first move.
Scott fires a small thrust toward
the earth , causing the CSM to
move ahead and below the
LEM. This creates an "equiperiod" orbital path, -which means
the spacecrafts would move
back together automatically at
the end of one orbit. Should
LEM falter early, the "life
guard" would be at hand within
SO minutes.

But if " LEM is still healthy
halfway through the orbit, Mcr
Divitt will fire the descent engine. This burn moves the LEM

Human Growth Negro Alderman s Bid to
Course Offered Join Club Triggers Row

VOGUE ST

¦

CSM.
This must be done properly
before anything else in the flight
is possible.
Then, 40 hours after the flight
starts , Scott becomes the "gate
keeper" for McDivitt and
Schweickart. Scott will be in
charge of removing and replacing the drogue, the probe and
the CSM hatch. When he
removes the heavy equipment ,
it opens a tunnel to the LEM.
When be replaces them, the two
spacecraft become separate vehicles again? although still
locked together.
Scott will have to wrestle with
this equipment six times during
the next three days of the flight.

Served Dally from 11:00 a.m.

Wm
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PITTS ACTION followed the
resignation from the club of
Jerris Leonard, a former state
senator who was named recently as an assistant U.S. attorney general in charge of the
civil rights division. Leonard's
resignation quieted civil rights
groups critical of his appointment.
Attorney Richard Steinberg,
president of the local Eagles
and a former chairman of the
county Democratic party, said
Pitts' application could not even
be considered because of the national club's Caucasian - only
membership clause. "No vote
was taken on the application.
"The local aerie has no discretion in the matter,'' Steinberg said, "despite the attitudes
of the members."
The county Democratic party
removed Steinberg from its executive committee on an unrelated technicality, but also
brought pressure to bear
against other party members
who are Eagles.

University of
Rome Closed

tion urging Democratic mem- My application was an attempt
bers of discriminatory clubs to to open the door. The refusal
work toward eliminating the restrictive membership clauses. to accept the membership
The board also urged them to means that the Eagles rejected
quit the clubs if they were not me without looking at my qualsuccessful within one y e a r . ifications — just my skin pigMembers of the Eagles were mentation."
cited specifically.
The original Eagles Club con- MILWAUKEE policemen retroversy reached a peak in 1966 cently received mailed invitawhen members of Milwaukee tions to join the club in a curcivil rights groups picketed the rent membership drive. Negro
club and the suburban home of officers as well as white receivJudge Robert C. Cannon , a ed the invitations because the
police force keeps no record by
prominent member.
Cannon's home was picketed race. Pitts seized the opportunfor several days in a row and ity to urge Negro policemen to
the resulting disturbances final- file membership-, applications.
ly moved Gov. Warren P. He asked white Eagle members
Knowles to call out the Nation- to sponsor them.
al Guard to quell violence.
Home of several other prom- Dogs Killing Deer,
inent Eagles, including Rep.
Clement R. Zablocki, D-Wis., Oregon Warden Says
also were picketed.
BEND, Ore. (AP) -An OreIn the afterm ath, one circuit gon game warden says dog
judge not immediately involved packs are killing deer driven
in the dispute, Michael T. Sullivan, resigned from the Eagles near this central Oregon town
saying his membership was in- by severe weather in the mounconsistent with his oath of of- tains. Kenny Roach, the warden, said there have been reports
fice as a judge. .
"Those earlier demonstra- of five cases of dogs slaughtertions served their purpose ," ing deer in the past two weeks.
Pitts said Thursday, "in that Roach asked residents to keep
they called attention to a dis- their dogs at home until the
criminatory clause. But I feel weather is nicer .
that's analagous to demonstrating in front of a door claiming The highest point in Illinois ls
it is locked, but not trying it. Charles Mounds, at 1,241 feet.

Another burn puts LEM imto •
parallel orbit with the CSM, but
this time between the mother
ship and earth. This causes
LEM to -speed up and it begins
to catch up with the CSM at the
rate of 69 miles an hour.
In less than an hour, LEM ls
only 23 miles behind andl 11.5
miles below. At this point, McDivitt fires the LEM reaction
control thrusters and hurtles his
flimsy craft ©n a collision
course with the CSM. He slams
on the brakes, forward thrusting
rockets, and drifts to within a
few feet of the CSM. The rendezvous is completed and the
LEM docks.
Scott, the life guard, the one
link to safety, is not waiting idly
for the young bird to return
home during the six hours of
rendezvous manuevering.
After the first separation
burn, Scott plots manuevers
which would be a "mirror image" to those planned by the.
LEM.
Should the LEM fail to fire
any of its planned burns at tho
correct time, Scott has 60 seconds to fire a "mirror image"
burn. This would leave the
spacecraft in the planned relative positions, and the LEM, if it
has corrected its malfunction,
could carry on with the rest of
the rendezvous.

ROME (AP) - The rector of
the University of Rome shut
down the 65,000-student institution today in a siowdowa with
students who have been, occupying IO of the 13 colleges for
If the LEM Is still disabled,
weeks.
Scott would do all of the rest of
In protest against the action the rendezvous bums, bringing
by Prof. Agostino D'Avack stu- the spacecrafts together. This
dents Immediately occupied the would enable him to rescue his
teammates aboard the disabled
schools of medicine and archi- LEM,
tecture , two of the only three In effect, Scott will be doing
faculties which still had been everything that would be required of the command module
functioning.
That left only the school of en- pilot if he were actually pergineering unoccupied. Students forming the rendezvous bxmseJ/.
threatened to move in there at The only difference is that ha
any time. The rector's shutdown will not light his rocket thrusunless the XEM is disabled.
could cost many of the students ters
And at the same time,
their credits for the entire year. must control and monitorScott
the
Many of them missed their sem- CSM, the most complicated
iannual examinations early this flying machine ever made by
month Ibecause the tests could man.
not be given in the occupied colleges.
Some of the rebellions students . are demanding; that
courses in revolution be added to
the curriculum, while others are
demanding a greater student
voice in running the university, IFor Sidewalks, Driveways, I
more modern teaching methods Ittc. Alto thaws frozen I
and other changes.
1 drains.
I
Italy's hew coalition governI
ment, in an effort to end nation- I DADD BROS.
U
D
D
STORE
I
wide student protests, is expect- I H
I
ed to announce a program of I V & S HARDWAR E
sweeping university reform in a I576 E. 4th St. Phone 4007 I
few days.

I
ICE
I
I REMOVER I

DORATI: PROMOTION
WASHINGTON (AP) -Antal
Dorati, a native of Hungary and
currently conductor of the
Stockholm Philharmonic, is to
succeed Howard Mitchell as
conductor of Washington's - Na- VS UNANIMOUS vote, the esecutive board passed a resolutional Symphony Orchestra .

? f^^^^W^^nm^^f
GEORGE AT...
m ^^Kk

MILWAUKEE (ffl - A Negro
alderman's bid to join the allwhite Fraternal Order of Eagles has rekindled an old Milwaukee issue to the point where
the Milwaukee County Democratic Party entered the turmoil Thursday.
Alderman Orville Pitts, an attorney and former professional
boxer, applied for membership
to the club, saying he wanted to
use its athletic facilities to get
back in shape. White alderman
Mark Ryan, a member of the
Eagles, sponsored the application

orbit up to 12.6 miles from the
CSM at the farthest point, but
would still return it to within 3.2
miles of the mother ship after
one orbit?
If all is well, then another descent engine burns places XEM
in an orbit parallel to that of
Scott and the CSM, but farther
out in space.
Since the LEM is farther from
earth, it -will be orbiting more
slowly and will fall behind the
CSM at the rate of 71 miles an
hour.
When the distance widens to
86 miles, McDivitt separates the
ascent stage of the LEM from
the descent stage, a manuever
similar to that of astronauts
flying from the surface of the
moon. The ascent engine is
fired, kicking LEM into an. orbit
11.5 miles below the CSM and 86
miles behind.
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OPERATED)

"THE PLAYBOYS"
Fea turing Shirley Heim
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BOONDOCKS
^

out In lha "Boondocks" on County Trunk "M"
borween CBI«SV IIIS and Trampealoiiu.

FISH SPECIAL TONIGHT

AIL THE FISH YOU CAN
EAT EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT .
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PRIVATE PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE-Seats Up to "W
FOR BANQUETS, WEDDINGS, BOWLING PARTIES, ETC.
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Enjoy

DANCING

! LIVE MUSIC
:

7-n

ORCHESTRA

Mutlc by
"THE CLEM GUARDS"

Every Sat. Night
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Roy's Friendly Bar j«
SUN., FEB. 23

LABOR TEMPLE

MEMBERS

at

SOO W. Fifth St.

AT THE NEW

TUB RED FLAMES
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BY PONCHO AND MARY

Sat,, Feb. 22 & Sun., Feb. 23
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Call 1-3104

Call B-Kfl

DANCE.. ¦DANCE . .. DANCE!
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Galesville, Wis.
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Four Mouri of Country
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Mustanfl Hardtopa and SporlsRooff Models -sale-priced with • Simulated hood air scoop • E7.8 special
profile whltewalls • Dual racing mirrors • Tape stripe • Wheel covers
Falrlano 2-Door Hardtops-aate-prlced with • Vinyl-covered roof • Dual racing mirrors • Tape stripes
• Deluxe wheel covers • Whltewalls • Full carpeting:
Falcon 2-Door and 4-Door 8edan*~»alo-prlced wilh • VVheel lip moldings* Color-keyed wheels
• Wheel covers • Tape stripe • Tutone roof • Bright window moldings • Full carpeting
\hfiS*Bs^EL>

Ford Dealer Popular-Option Sale!IP
OWL MOTOR COMPANY
Winona, Minn.

4tli & Johnson St.
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City Plans For
Possible Flood
ALL WINONA Utould b * kwnry appreciative of the heads-up manner in
-which the city government is going about
the business of preparing for possible
floods this spring. Mayor Norman E. Indall, City Manager Carroll J. Fry, City Engineer Robert J. Bollant and Street Commissioner Arthur Brom are wisely planning for all foreseeable emergencies. By
the time the high water arrives — if it
does —the city will be ready.
Sources of various supplies already
lave been arranged and the logistics of
getting things to the right places are being
developed. If we get a flood, city officials
say, the dikes, sandbags and pumps will
be ready to handle it,
A good deal of the preparation depends
heavily on the experience gained in 1965
and 1967. The city's response to the 1985
flood, directed by former Mayor R. K. Ellings, is still the basic textbook and its lessons are being applied today, as they were
in 1967.
WHILE COMPLACENCY must not be
encouraged, it still can be said that the
city has more going for it this tim e than
it had four years ago . The high permanent
dikes, extending from Minnesota City to
the central Winona waterfront, make the
city's task much easier. Because they exist, city officials can give proper attention
to all remaining areas, including the
southeasterly portions which could hot be
saved from inundation in 1965.
Once more it becomes evident that renewer1, effort should be put into the move
to complete the city's permanent protective system. If ail the federal and local
funds spent on temporary defenses in the
past four years had gone into a permanent
system, there would be very little work to
do today.

Salute To Engineers
IN CASE you haven't afrtady noticed,

this is National Engineers Week. It concludes, fittingly enough, on Feb. 22, the
birthday of a famous civil engineer and
political architect, George Washington. Purpose of the occasion, of course, is to direct
attention to the accomplishments of engineering and the contributions of its many
branches to "th e country's progress and
style of life.
In our own city, for example, we have
several categories of engineers, including
civil, chemical; electrical, highway, communications, sales and stationary power
maintenance types. And so, on the occasion
of Engineers Week, -we salute these and
their companion prof essionals.
May their tribe increase, may their plans
be cheerfully embraced by one and all ,
and may their mistakes be diminished and
short-lived.

Downtown Mystery
ONE OF THE mysteries confronting

drivers in downtown Winona is that of uncoordinated traffic lights. Why a car, travel*
ing within the speed limit and approaching
as many as three successive signals In three
blocks, should have to stop at all three Is
something that escapes ordinary under.
standing.
Most of us assume that the function of
traffic control devices is to speed the fl ow
of vehicles in a safe manner. Downtown
signals now serve mostly to hinder traffic
rather than help it along.
In many cities, lights are synchronized
in groups of threes or fours. This permits
a car moving at the normal speed limit to
make an absolute minimum of unnecessary stops. It is possible, for example, to
drive long stretches of University Avenue,
both in Minneapolis and St. Paul, without
stopping for a traffic light. In Winona , the
driver is lucky to get through two at a time .

Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERP
COMEDIAN MR. JEBRV BERGEtt
must be the week's hard-luck champion.
He got two tickets in a single afternoon
—one a parking ticket, the other a speeding ticket because the tow car ¦went too
fast.
*
*
*
A well-known criminologist announces
that few men commit act? of violence after a hearty meal. At last we Jqiow why
after-dinner speakers live so long—and
grow more unstoppabl e year by year!
¦

And all this assembly shall know that the
I/ord saved) not with sword nnd spear: for
the battle Is the Lord's.—I Samuel I7:4T,
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"CLASS IS DISMISSED, O'LEARY, AND SO ARE YOU."

Time to Return
To Law* Order
Br DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Maybe the vote for George
Wallace, or someone who takes his place on
a third-party ticket , will be larger in 1972 and
bring a closer result than in 1968. Maybe the
American people in the congressional election
21 months hence will manifest their discontent
also by voting against incumbent senators and
representatives who will have failed to do something about the "law and order " situation in
the United States.
The Johnson Administration did not come to
grips -with this issue. The Nixon Administration
thus far has been engrossed in "planning" and
in getting organized, and there is no clear indication as yet whether the problem will be
tackled positively.
EVIDENCE HAS b-een available for a long
time inside our government which proves that
the revolts in several universities and colleges
in this country — many of them involving
white and black militants—are part of a, wellorganized communist strategy. This is true also
in 25 other countries around the world.
Law-enforcement agencies here know that
communist money and communist planning
have been behind a number of the radical and
violent outbursts which have been witnessed
in America since 1966. In fact , there is information in government quarters indicating that
some of the big ''marches" on Washington in
recent years and the '"demonstrations" in other cities where disturbances have occurred
were in a substantial way aided by communists. '
One wonders why committees of Congress
— which by their hearings have pointed up
this trend — have not been successful in getting action :by the Congress itself. A few members, however, now are beginning to speak
out. Representative Edith Green , Democrat of
Oregon, said the other day:
"I'm sick and tired of a minority making it
impossible for the majority who want to do so
to attend classes .
"We are fa ced with the fact that we have
romantic revolutionaries and anarchists who
are simply out to destroy the colleges and universities in which they are enrolled .'. .If a
person on a college campus is not there to
get a college education , he does not have a
right to an education paid for by taxpayers."
BUT THE federal government c a a assert
another right — what has long been called
"equal protection of the law." This doctrine can
be applied in a statute providing for the arrest
and imprisonment of any persons who violate
the right of students or teachers to be free
from physical interference in the pursuit of
the educational process. Certainly seizure of
college property is as much ef an offense as
the takeover of say private property elsewhere
or the interruption of any business operations
by force.
Unquestionably, the communists have in
some instances gotten into the planning of
more trouble only after student organizations
have Initiated the rebellions. But the government agencies here have collected plenty of
data showing that communists from other
parts of the country came across state lines
to help foment and intensify disorders. This interstate phase permits federal intervention.
Believing that they will not be prosecuted ,
the communists have gotten bolder and bolder,
and have actually joined in the meetings of
certain stu dent organizations which have so
often made headlines. Many of the college
presidents have been aware of this but hava
been hesitant to call in police or state troops
for fear of further outbreaks of a more violent
nature:
THE CCWGRESS of the United gtateg.
along with the President, has a clear responsibility to put "law and order" ahead or anything else and to secure, the immediate enactment of stringent laws dealing with the communist conspiracies as well as with the flagrant disregard of individual rights being practiced every day on the campuses of American colleges, Public opinion favors an abandonment of alibis, excuses and tactics which have
meant "passing the buck" back and forth between the federal and state governments.
The significant fact is that the combined
Nixon and Wallace vote of 41 million as against
31 million for the Democratic ticket in November 1968 was largely based on the belief that
"law and order " should be promptly restored as
the basic principle of America n life.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago . ' . . 1959

Miss Judy Koil, College of Saint Teresa,
daughter of Mrs. Uo Roll, Winona , has been
chosen to be a member oi Mademoiselle's 1S59
national College Board.
Boger Santdman has been elected house
manager of Sigma Chi , social fraternity at
Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa, and Don
Whiting, rush chairman of the same fraternity,

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

Mrs. Peter Loughrey was Installed as peer***
tary, Mrs. V. T. Kropidlowskl, assistant conductor , and Mrs. William Critchfield a chaplain of Clarence Miller AuaWary, USWV, by
Mrs. John Wiecwrek, past department pr-esident.
Hunter , a golden owned by E. H, Bey
non , won Ihe Open All-Age stake at tlio February trials of the Tri-State JIunting Dog Association at the Jzaak Walton League grounds.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

J . T. Robb, local grocer , was heralded as.
one of the most prominent Minnesota grocers
at the annual meeting of the Minnesota Retail Grocers' Association in Minneapolis.
Paul W . Schneider and J . D . Morrison are
representing the H. Behrens Manufacturing Co.
at the convention of Minnesota retail hardwaremen in St. Paul.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . .. 1894

Messrs. Tomilson and Johnson of the Wl
non a Herald and Joseph Leicht of the Westlicher Herald, returned from the state editorial
association convention hi Minneapolis .
Oscar Finkelnburg returned to the city after
three weeks cf surveying in the northern part
of the state.

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869

A. J. Mead , general freight and ticket agent
of the Winona & St. Peter Railroad , returned
after an absence of several days, spent at his
Friday, February 21, 1060 old home ln Illinois.
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Letters to the Editor

Hickel Relieved of Oil
Import Responsibility

Cigarette Carton
Is On Target
To the Editor:
In regard to the cartoon
"The Peddler" Feb. 17 (showing television selling cigarettes
to children — Ed.) I feel the
originator deserves much
praise and a raise in salary.
It is worth millions of dollars to our country and to the
whole world, but I doubt that
the man would accept it because it shews that his interest is in people's welfare,
not money.
You could classify it under
Head Start but with the wrong
objective. Are we headed for
a way of destroying ourselves
just for money?
Styrfc E. Isberg Sr.
Rushford , Minn.

and all their hangers-on could
live in luxury.
It has been pointed out by
many students of govern*
ment and economics that
there is a source of income
created by the existence of
organized government — and
not by any individual _ which
should rightfully be used by
the government for the operation of its public business.
This being true, the present
antiquated method of taxation
is wrong and bad.
If has been proclaimed by
noted economists that production of wealth should be divided as follows:
Labor produces goods and
services; its reward is in
wages and it is entitled to tbe
full amount.
Capital, in the form of earned savings converted into
tools and equipment to inLand Value Tax
crease the efficiency of labor,
Is the Answer
pays
for itself in interest to
To the Editor:
the investor, who is rightfully
It is generally ,-dmitted entitled to all of it.
that our country, "the richest
Land, its site value, with nain the world," is in a seriously tural resources (not including
unsettled state despite its na- man - made improvements
tural wealth ; this surely calls which are capital) has a use
for constructive action, and value for which the user willsoo3i, for the serious public ingly pays rent, a use value
disturbances of the recent created only by the existence
past give warning of worse to of government and not by any
come.
individual, and therefore due
What is the national state of to the community as governaffairs, in a general way, that ment revenue.
presents our major problem?
Failure of government to
We find an upper class of collect its natural revenue, the
great health , with influence rent of the site value of land,
and power to keep it that encourages private speculawa;y ; a middle class -with tion in land and its evils ' —¦
good living income but har- holding land for highest prices
assed by rising costs and in- from those who desire to use
creasing taxes; a large lower it , giving to the few unearnclass with small incomes, ed wealth, making it necespoorly housed , fed , clothed— sary for an unbusinesslike
a shameful blot on the record government to tax the workof this great democratic re- ers wages, to tax the invespublic of "liberty and justice tors capital investment or
for all."
business property, the family
This dangerous imbalance man's home.
breeds discontent, hatred,
True, land is assessed. But
lawlessness, racism, crime, it is well known that it is unIs it natural, or is someone at der-valued as compared with
fault?
improvements. Land values
In this complicated world are highest in areas of dense
there are many causes at population , or natural rework, but it is safe to say that sources.
when things go so wrong in the
Collecting natural revenue
whole country a major reason In the form of communitymay well be the way the gov- created laid value (instead of
ernment is run.
penalizing the worker by taxGovernment is a business, a ing earnings and the investor
big business. As such it re- by assessing improvements,
quires money, lots of it, to op- machinery and tools of proerate, like any other big busi- . duction ) has been tried sucness. Any other business is cessfully in a number of
ej spected to run itself from its
places,
own earnings. Not so the
In Pennsylvania, the "Pittsbusiness of government.
burgh Plan" has been in efOur present method of col- ifect in Pittsburgh, Scranton,
lecting public revenue still
and other cities. There the
wears, as it were, the ball Land Value Tax is being
and chain of the middle-ages:
brought about over a period of
Landlordism , where peasants years by shifting the tax from
and serfs were taxed to the improvements to the land valbone so the kings, royalty ue, thus -encouraging improve-

ments and forcing land into
its best use. It has also been
in use in some provinces of
western Canada , in Denmark,
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secra
New Zealand and Austrialia.
tary of the Interior Walter J,
Naturally it deserves some
Hickel, already on* notice from
study. But the heart of it is
some Congressmen that they
that labor earns wages, inwould watch his every move,
vested capital earns interest ,
says he is glad to have the
but rental value of land sites
White House take over responsiof
oris due to the existence
bility for oil import policy.
ganized ? government a n d
"I think it's great," said Hickshould belong to the governel after President Nixon inment — all of it.
formed him of the move in a
The land value is out in the
memo Thursday. "That's where
open ; but think of an assesit
has historically been. It
sor trying to value all kinds of
should never ha*ve been rebuildings, property, stocks of
moved from there in the first
goods. Or consider the income
place."
tax mess, its injustice and the
army of private and public ofNbton also announced an "exficials it requires, to say
tensive review in detail and in
nothing of all the attorneys
the aggregate" of the present
whose time must be paid for
policy of permitting limited imHANDY
FISH
TO
HAVE
ABOUND
.
.
.
Flipper,
an
enfrom January ' to April wh en
tertainer at the Florida Seaquarium, recovers an outboard ports of oil, established in 1950
they should better be attendby Dwiglit D. Elsenhower.
ing to clients' law business.
motor from the bottom ot the pool and takes it to shore.
It is time more thought "be
given to collecting community :- created revenue for
government and do aw ay
with an old tax mess that
takes from the worker bis
rightfully earned wages and
the purpose of affixing a metal Club of La Crescent will hold
Beaver Season
from the investor bis rightThere will be no open season locking seal to each pelt. This Its February meeting at the
ful interest on capital investfor beaver or otter trapping in must be done not later than two clubhouse at 8 p.m. Thursday.
ed.
Theodore Buehler the Minnesota Mississippi River days after the close of the beav- It will be father and son night.
zpne, this year. The depart- er trapping seasons.
The club will hold a foy hunt
Alma, Wis.
March 2.
ment's beaver regulations, in
Recommends Visit
No more than ten beaver
pait, read: "The Mississippi
To Lincoln's Birthplace
or more than three otter
M i n n e s o t a legislaRiver bottoms south of WabaTo the Editor:
may be taken by any one
tors spend part of each sessha and east of the Milwaukee
Thank you for the editorial, Railroad tracks will be closed
licensed trapper during the
sion talking about providing
"The Lincoln In Us All," Feb. The rest of Souther^tern Minneseason. Trappers are rean incentive to do away
11. It brought a warm re- sota, with the exception , of
minded that no license to
with wolves, but maybe they
sponse in a former Illinoisan parks, will be open for the full
take beaver may be issued
should pass a law to prowho once lived in Springfield, season.
to any person after the third
tect cows. Robert Ideker,
Lincoln's "hometown."
day of the open season. Both
a farmer near Hokah,
I hope that many folks from
beaver and otter trappers
complained to his legislator
Wisconsin also closed to
Minnesota will take the first
must have small game hunttrapping ail of the river
that one of his dairy cows
opportunity to visit the "Liand
ing licenses unless they are
was attacked aid mauled by
bottomlands north of the
of Lincoln." Springfield, 311.,
trapping on land where they
a male deer. His legislator
.south boundary of La Crosse
has preserved tiie mystique of
reside; :
is House Speaker Lloyd DuxCounty. There was a short
Lincoln in a most wonderful
bury, who has introduced a
season in the Iowa-Wisconway. There is the home where
Here and There
bill io compensate Ideker
sin area.
he lived with his family, and
The Gopher State Sportsmen's $386.60 for "tie loss of a
the courthouse where he pracThe bea-ver season runs from
dairy cow attacked by a
ticed law. Nearby New Salem, 6 a.m., March 15 to 6 p.m.,
deer. "
the village of Lincoln's youth, April 28. Otter may be taken
has been so aiithentica?Uy re- from 6 a.m., April 14 to 6 p.m„
Minnesota wardens assigned
constructed that one almost April 28, Some of the area which
the task of enforcing snowmoexpects to meet Abe himself was open to beaver and otter
bile regulations are checking
in one of the buildings. ' But it trapping last year will be closed
on registration, pointing out
is the Lincoln Tomb, visited this season.
that the law requires any owner
by people from all over the
LONIWJN -.AF) — A new em- of a snowmobile used on public
world , that is most memorCertain townships along gy of President Nixon? shorn o£ lands or highways to register
able? Viewed from the outthe North Shore streams in the smile shown, on a previous his or ler machine. Public lands
side, it is an exquisitely beauCook, Lake, and St. leuis One, was placed on display to- include parks.
tiful piece of architecture.
counties will be closed. All day in the U.S. statesmen secThen to walk in and around
of Mille Lacs and Morrison tion of Madame Tugsaud's was
Small walleye and sauger
the magnificent marble intercounties will be closed, and museum.
are being caught below the
ior, and pause reverently bemost of Itasca county, part
The old pre-election effigy had Whitman and Trempealeau
fore the slab covering Linof northwestern St. Louis been on? display in a side room dams by ice fishermen.
coln's burial place , is an awe- >county.
along with British fashion model There is limited boat fishsome and unforgettable exing below the Winona and
Otter may be taken only in Twiggy and French movie star Dresbach structures. No
perience.
Briatte
Bardot.
To many tourists Wasliing- parts of the northeastern and
"hot" sunfish or crappies
ton , D. C, is the ultimate in north central counties. Otter "The old image," said a roots were reported during
historical interest. But <lon't trapping is prohibited in the museum (spokesman, "was too the week.
o-verlook Springfield, 111.!
areas closed to beaver trap- much of a smiling one. We feel
it is more in keeping with the
Mrs. John Mafceka ping.
dignity of the presidency that
428 E. Howard St.
All beaver taken by li- Mr. Nixon be shown in a serious
censed trappers must be vain."
tagged at the sites where
PHONE BREAKDOWNS
trapped with a selif-locking
LIMA-, Peru (AP) -It's summetal tag issued with the
mer in Peru and to natives that
license.
beaver
trapping
^mmmwmmmmmmmmtm ^mmmm ^a ^ammm ^t ^^'^^^'^
¦M——«— mmmmmm
¦
means telephoine (service breakThis teg is to be attached
1AKE CITY, Minn. CSpeciaD
downs.
Telephone company offiby
inserting
to
the
pelt
it
— The Wabasha County Repub?
cials say that BO wany vacationthrough the mouth and out
liean convention will be held
ing studente jar $the lines, gosthe eye and locked. After
Saturday at 8 p.m. at the VFW
siping with frlepfls , that the exthe beaver have been tagged
hall in Zumbro Falls.
at the sites where trapped, changes can't handle the volOfficers and delegates and alume. The company has mounted
they may be transported onternates to the district and state
an advertising campaign to disly by tlie licensee until sealconventions will be elected. Rescourage young people from
ed by a conservation officer.
olutions will be adopted. Deletying up the lines during peak
gates and alternates elected at
All beaver and otter pelts business hours.
precinct caucuses in 19B8 will
attend. Willard Bremer, Lake must be submitted to a conserO'Hare International Airport
City, Wabasha County GOP vation officer or other authorSAT. ONlY ^-tAPlESV
chairman , will preside. Coffee ized agent of the game and fish in Chicago handles about 16 milFANS,
director for inspection and foot lion passengers a year.
will be served.

Voice of the Outdoors

New Effigy of
Nixon Goes Up
In Museum
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} "And that's not all, Dad V - .j
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PANTY HOSE
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Kennedy coaid not be reached
for comment.
Sen. William E. Proxmire, DWis., one of the sharpest critics
of ffickel' s appointment, issued
a statement commending "the
President's good judgment in
taking control of the oil import
program away from Secretary
Hickel."

FROM Qhixk WtUmmiL.

GEORGE DAYS
SPECIALS

®
J

He did not specify the issues,
but there are -plenty to choose
from.
One is the basic question of
whether, or at what level, oil
Imports should be allowed.
The federal government has
taken the position that a limit is
necessary to protect national security from becoming dependent on foreign oil.

It has fixed the level of vastly
cheaper imported oil at L2.2 percent of domestic production east
of the Rocky Mountains. The
West Coast is allowed to make
up its regional oil deficit with
Imports.
Still another explosive issue is
the proposal oi Occidental Petroleum Corp. to build ax oil refinery in a requested foreign
trade zone in Maine and—technically outside the U.S. market
—feed it with foreign oiL
Occidental wants to sell part
of its production as fuel oil in
New England, and the project
has strong backing from Sens.
Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine,
and Edward M. Kennedy, DMass., and other New England
Congressmen -and state officials.
Muskie, reached in New York,
said:
'I am not surprised. It was
rather expected. It doesn't
change the substance of the
problem because I aun quite
sure Secretary Hickel would not
have made any kind oE decision
without the approval of the
President."

A SPORTS MEMO

Wa basha GOP
To Meet Saturday

Wn

It had been the President's responsibility until Lyndon Johnson assumed office in 1963 and,
because of his Texas oil-state
background, delegated
the
whole can of worms to Interior
Secretary Stewart L. Udall.
Hickel himself has been
vulnerable to charges he might
by sympathetic to oil interests
because of past business connections, his governorship of
Alaska—itself a burgeoning oil
state—and his choice of aides.
His connections and past business dealings came under intense scrutiny during prolonged
confirmation hearings before
the Senate Interior Committee.
Several members made it clear
that they would pay close attention to Hickel's actions as secretary.
Hickel himself , in a statement, said he had urged Nixon
to assume the responsibility.
Nixon said that many important and complex oil import issues must be dealt with soon
and have not been studied in
depth for 10 years.

LAKE CITY, Winn . "(Special)
—Only one candidate hais filed
to date for the aldermaai election in Lake City April 1.
Dallas Eggenberger filed for
reelection as councilmaai from
tlie tet Ward. Employed at the
Engine Parts Di-vision oE Gould
National Batteries here, he is
serving his first term.
Term of John (Jack> Thorson, 2nd Ward coun cilman ,
also is expiring. Employed at
Bejl Telephone Co., Rochester,
he also la perving his first term
and hasn't filed.
kARE CITY PROGRAM!
LAKE CITY, MIP. (Special)
—The Rev. Eugene K. Meyers,
Winona , w|U bo guest speaker
et the nuptial Washington blrUfday pgrty for !\faffons sjnd the
Eastern Star Sat urday at fl:30
p.m. in the lod ge rooms. Rev.
Meyers, former pastor of First
United Methodist Church here,
vill digcujp " W a s h i n g t o n
Chooses a Wife , "
JLAIR PATIENTS
BLAIR . Wis. (Special) —
Hoyd Skogstnd, Sophus Dahl
snd Brian Nelson are patients
at Tri-County Memorial hospital, Whitehall. Nelson underwent nn appendectomy. Mark
Toraason , son ef Mr . and Mrs,
Richard Tora a son, had a tonSilectorny at Luther Ulospital ,
Eau Claire.
¦
CLASS AT AltCAPlA
ARCADIA, Wis, (Special) —
Mrs. Gary Pa hi , instructor ol
the adult physical fitness class
which Iiaa been meeting oncJi
Wednesday evening, announced
that the meeting dato has hewn
changetj to each Tuesday evening for the remainder of t|i«
course.

Saturday, Februa ry 22nd, could be a historic day -for KWNO
Radio Sports. We 'll be attempting the most ambitious coverage

OPTQM&TRIC OFFICES
1t> W69T THIRD STREET

WINONA, MINNESOTA 55«JB7
TELEPHONE 8-4648
DR. C R . KOLLOFSKI
9¦
a * m * through 8 p.m.
DR. M. L DeBOLf
DR. R. C. McMAHON
Saturday 9 to 12:30 '

in our long caree r of following Winona sports teams.
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NO APPOINTMENT

NECESSARY
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tomorrow night. St. Mary's plays Gustavus Adolphus at St. Peter
.. .and Winona State goes after an undisputed title at St. Cloud
State.
In addition, Winona 's Cotter High School may be playing
for its first State Catholic Tournament berth in the past four
years. The Ramblers meet Mankato Loyola at Rochester to-night
(y.'.i'l I hear it on KWN O at 8:00 p.m.), and if they wiin, they face
Faribault Bethlehem Academy at 7:00 P.M. Saturday for the
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As you know, Winona State College and St. Mary's College basketball teams are very much in the running for their
respective conference championships. Both ore away from home

nm '^

Ttl. t-von

mmmmmmm\

State Tourney tr ip.
We at KWNO will bo keeping you informed an every one
of those games with five ,on the jcone broadcasts ,from pfl three
titan . .. Rochester ,St. Poter and St. Ootid. If Cotter is play ing,
wo'll start from Rochester afr 6:45 P.M. M the Ram blers lose tonight (they'd bettor not), we'II start our College Cove rage att 7:15.
We hope you enjoy the multiple coverage,and we'd appreciate your react ions . . . in person,or by mail. Thanks,
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DEAR ABBY:

Married Couples
On the Wa rpath
By ABIGAIL VAN BTJREN
DEAR ABBY: As a lavs* enforcement offi cer I am frequently called to come and break up a fight in which the
husband and wfre are going at it tooth and nail. And when
we get there, the place is a shambles, and the fighters are
nursing each other 's wounds. Sometimes one or both need
to be taken to the emergency room of the hospital for treatment of cuts and broken bones. And do you
know what? Neither one ml) swear cut a
complaint ?against the other. We 've been
called to the same house repeatedly to
break tip these domestic fights. Yet, if no
charges are filed? nothing can be done.
What is the matter with people like
that, Abby? Are they nuts, or am 1?
OFFICER
DEAR OFFICER? They're a little
"nuts." Some people hare a neurotic
need to be punished. Th ey even provoke it. But there is nothing you can
do about it as long as this "need" persists.

AK JI
Abby

DEAR ABBY: My son is 12, and in the sixth grade.
About two months ago he came hom e from school and announced th at he HAD to stay up until eleven o'clock to
wa tch a movie his teacher wanted the whole class to see.
It dealt with some period of history they -were studying.
His usual bedtime is 9 P.M. but I decided that once
wouldn't hurt , so I let him. Well , a -week later it happened
again, so I said, "No, I'll watch the movie and tell you about
it!" I spent two hours watching a movie that even I didn 't
understand.
This has happened six times abready, and I am sick
and tired of that teacher telling my child how late he can
stay up. I'd go and talk to that teacher but my son would
rather I didn't? Should I anyway? Or should I ignore the
whole thing and continue doing my son's "homework"?
IRATE MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Have a talk with , the teacher. An
occasional late TV "assignment" is permissible , but I
think she's overdoing it.
DEAR ABBY: I am a waitress in a bar and restaurant
and I could -write a book about tipping.
The man who puts on his glasses and re-adds the bill
has more self-confidence than the man who pays the check
without even looking it over. But he'-S only a fair tipper.
The old men who pinch and call me "Honey" are testing.
If 1 smile, they tip well. If I'm cool, they don't.
I can always tell if a man is with his wife. If he
is, he's a poor tipper. If he's with his girl friend , he's
generous.
Men with mustaches, long sideburns and this-year's
suits are bigger tippers tha.n those who dress more conservatively.
Women alone (or worse yet, in groups) are downright
stingy. They ask for separate checks and always leave
. PENNIES!
Thank leavens no kids are allowed in here. All they
leave are empty ketchup bottles and dirty napkins.
Come in and see me, sometime. You'll learn plenty.
ELLA IN NEWARK

I

CONFIDENTIAL TO "NOT SURE" : As I see it , your
biggest problem is not getting stuck with the ring. DON'T
become officially engaged to a girl to "get her off your
back" while you're "thinking it over." More men have
been stuck with girls than with rings .
Everybody has a problem. What's yours ? For a
personal reply write to Abby, Box 6970O, Los Angeles,
Calif., 90O69 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
p-B-JIHB-a-aBHaH-aB-BHBIQiBBBBBiESB^
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FOR LADIES OR MEN
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Downtow n Winona
Is Celebrating

READ ALL THE ADS TO FIND THE BARGAINS
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR.. :BE SURE TO USE
THE SUPER-SAVINGS COU PONS ON THIS PAGE!
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Be Downtown Early Saturday
sdM
h
To Get Your Washington 's Birthday

BA RGA INS !
Sponsored by the Retail Council of the Chamber of Commerce
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Reg. to $30 ' " ¦ '
I
¦
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j j .. ;:... = . . 2 GROU PS

?;,;??; Were $40 :

and Half Sizes
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IMisses
¦ and
Were $7
11
¦ ' $8
j l:. - ¦ ' . ¦
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TO ¦ $4
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FUR AND FAKE

I1
IP

FUR HEADV-/EAR

.,
Q , ..
Selection
ofr >
Colors
v .
andJ CStyles.
REDUCED¦ ¦ TO¦ • ¦ $5
¦¦ - ¦

and Fake Fur.

I

j Values to $5
j Values to$3.25

?

¦;
$2.50
$150,

_ 2 to 6 x ;
^ ? "
Corduroy Jumpers
;
;
^
$5
I Were $4.50 I
/ /
\ I Leather Skirts,

WEAR

\ I Slac ks , Vests

3;

\ IWere $5
!
i
j

I

"

^

Boys' Slack Sets ,
Socks, T-Shirts : ::. :
Sleepers . . . and ^ V
"
'¦ '
Gir, Paj amas
AirvUff

Coats, Snowsuits ,
Jackets
Mi off
I
1 Billy the Kid Jeans
$3
Were $4
J

I

-

..

LINGERIE
'
Gowns , Pajamas.
,|f ,
Nnt
INot ;
all
bizes.

. . .

.

.

.

Reg. $12

HOSIERY
''Lady Caroline". Sheer
Mesh. Slightly Irregular
>
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^
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3. R $1
^
^'Tredwell." Cantrece ® ,

Walki ng

W
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Values to ^6
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FOUNDATIONS

FafTlOUS Brand

Limited Quantities
Tremendous Va l ues

(very slightly irregular)

$3
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$2
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$2 .
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Sets

We re $25

$15

V
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70^
Wash
Perfect
^^
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Fieldc ^ BedsPreads
Twin - Were $20
Full - Were $25
Fieldc rest "Flower Bed"
^^ ^
Were $5.50
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I Group Corduroy Jackets
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$5

$8
$8

$4

Dust Ruff|es _ FuN Bed Sjze
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$3-$4-$5
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GIRLS' WEAR
to

14

Sweaters, Orbn
Polyester. Bulky Knits
and\ Turtlenecks
Boude Knit Tops

Name Brand Panty

Girdles . Short and

5^ off

Long Leg. Limited Qtys.
Values to $9
'
$]
^
.
° ,
"
,
Side Z.pper. Broken

Leather Jumpers

Skirts
S ^, Slacks
S^, ^sts
Ves^
Special G roup

GS

Jac kets. Broken
Sizes

Were $16.50 and $18.50
$12.99

$6

Limited Quantities !
$17.50
Orig. $27.95

Vi off

DresseS/ J umpea

l/2 off

J

DRAPERY PANELS

>
Electric Fry
y Pan - Sunbeam

Orig.
a $27.95
m*
Orig.
a $23.90

$18.50

Electric Fry Pan - G.E.

Orig. $29.98

$19.50

Electric Fry Pan-G. E.
J - G.E.
Food Cooker

Orig.
y $27.98
,
$19.98
Orig. ^

$18.50

Food and Drink Blender-G.E.

Orig. $29.98

$19.50

Dacron «Polyester Panels
4(rx63"
Reg. $3.95 pr.
$2.98
40"x72" Reg. $4.25 pr.
$3.20
40"x81"
Reg. $5.49 pr.
$4.15
,
=====
Rayon Bouc Ie Textured Panels
Reg. $4.98 pr.
40"x54"
$3.75
40 3"
Reg.
6
$5.89
r.
$4.05
„^
$6 Qg P
$5] 5
40 x8r
Re
^
^
Valance Reg. $2.69
$1.75

Corn Popper - West Bend

Orig. $ 6.95

$ 3.98

Drapery and Sli p Covers

Electric Coffee Maker - Oster

Orig. $19.95

$12.98

Remnants. VT. yds. to 3 yds.

Electric FryY Pan - Sunbeam

x-^15.00

$12.98

"Modulok" small interlocking storage drawers
Or '9- $^.95

$ 5.95
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Special Group Drapery Fabrics ri
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up to 75% off ?I
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I &, ONE DAY SAVINGS SPREE!
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$1-$2-$3-$4

BRAND SMALL APPLIANCES

Clearance !
Electric Fry Pan-Toastma ster
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7

7

Va Iues to $8

$1.25

Bath - $2.50 if perfect
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Name B rand Bras.
Blac k, White, Colors.
Short, Long Line,
_ .
.
^.
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Pearl Necklaces ,
D
\ *. , eEarrings
•
Bracelets
Were $1
50
ACrysta
Ur0p Earrinas
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-ryStall Droo
$1
*
v^
.
Special rtGroup ft
Regular
and Pierced Earrings
; >25
Were, .j 2
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*
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others. Slight ly Irregular
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Shlft Gowns Long

$5-$6-$8
\ Va lues to $20
1 Levis Pants - Dress ar>d Jeans
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LOAFERS

1 Narrow
. $20
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SPECIAL GROUP

MAKE A $25 PURCHASE

B
M
H
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Special Group. Limited
Quantity
REDUCED TO CLEAR!

jj Famous Brand, Long Sleeve ,
IWhite "Skyway" Dress Shirts
+Q ( J
*r
1 IVA/
»
Were $9.00
.
P:; Famous
r
D
J Sweaters.
c ^^4-^^
Brand
I Pullover and Card igans
I - XA
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WOMEN 'S SHOES
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University of Wisconsin: Sea of Turmoil
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The
following ia the final installment in o major Associated
Press series on Wisconsin 's
college campuses, written
by the students themselves.
Today 's article on the student power issue at the
University of W i s co n sin
Madison was written bt/
Stefan Koehl of the University of Wisconsin, Madison.)
By STEFAN KOEHL
MADISON, Wis. — The University of Wisconsin is like the
Mississippi River.
The shifting currents and the
resulting shifting sandbars are

mostly hidden by the muddy
waters. To someone who sees
the river only occasionally, new
islands and channels seem to
have sprung up overnight.
To someone who watches the
river month by month, logical
patterns emerge.
THE ROILED and turgid waters which once meant real
danger are often the clash of
cross-currents. Yet rooks and
disrupting sandbars are building anew, unseen from above
the water and unreported.
The current news from the
university campus of black revolutionaries and the threatened
strike by teaching assistants

how many members we have
right now," said Robert Muehlenkamp, president of TAA.
"With the impending remission
cut they've been joining up
faster than we can count them. "
Muehlenkamp added that research assistants and project
assistants also belong to TAA.
"Out bf the slightly under 2,000 TAs at the University, I'd
say we have about 80 percent,"
said Muehlenkamp.
The TAA is only one example
of many new specialized groups
which have grown up during
the last few years to protect
students.
-'Madison has a student ghetto," said Al Gonzalez, who
heads the Student Tenant Union
STU, an organi2ation several
years old. STU is currently aiding tenants in Baskerville apartany
of
a
crisis
there 5s some slight chance It to cause
kind
ments
who have threatened
might decide to pay more. Hop-e that I will have to work on. " their landlord with a rent
strike.
immediately s w e l l s in the He got what be sought to The building, as with much
breasts of gold hoarders. And avoid. To most people the state- dent housing, does not meet stuthe
those without gold rush to buy. ment was clear. Not to the gold- minimum housing code, accordSomething of that sort old bugs. The price of gold rose; ing to Gonzalez.
happen not lone ago. When European speculators went into
President-elect N i x o n intro- an uproar. And American bank- ALMOST EVERY department
duced his new Treasury secre- ers -issued wistful criticisms. in the College of Letters and
tary-designate,. David Kennedy, The entire international mone- Science now has a graduate
the gentleman immediately was tary structure was, in fact, and an undergraduate student
These student run
asked the question.
shaken by Kennedy 's refusal to association.
groups
initiated
option
"I want to keep every
be committed on a subject he in curriculum , a student voice
departmental
open ," Kennedy said, adding, "I felt was better dealt with only rules,
and
grading.
rumors
do not want to start any
after he had assumed office. Faculty resistance
to student
partici pation has been strongest in the area of grading. During the fall semester at least
three professors used unorthodox systems of grading involv- |
ing varying degrees of selfgrading.
|
<TA's) is the splash and spray
of solid changes in student power and the university administration.
Teaching assistants are halfstudent and half-faculty. They
handle about 60 percent of theteaching load, and undergraduates rarely see a full professor in class.
At the same time TA's are
graduate students. More than
half of them? are from out-ofstate. Presently the out-of-state
TA's are getting a fee remission of $890, which makes their
fees equal to fees charged instate graduate students.
TA's get salaries of up to

mmmm»

IAT WILLIAMS '

$3,375. After payment of fees,
this leaves under $3,000.
In order to help reduce a cur-?
rent state budget deficit, the
legislature is now considering
reducing the remission by half.
This would in effect cut the outof - state TA salaries by a
month's pay. Many TAs are
supporting families.
The Teaching Assistants Association (TAA) first began in
the spring of 1966 during a
draft sit-in. Since that time Us
growing membership has pulled the group toward "bread
and butter" issues.
"I CAN'T tell yon exactly
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The new colors are exciting . . . String Knits and the Y
»" .
ever-popular Wintuk goOrlons are more colorful than
ever
. . . how could you
wrong with such colors as lemen,
lemon-lime, swing blue, cork, and brass!
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The Hopsncks are also arriving in eye-catching colors . . . the
new fashion shades nre sure to give you the Spring feeling.
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15'x8'8"
BEAUPRE - Wool Pile - Scroll - Rose Beige
15'x9'
GOOD FORTUNE — Wool Pile - Scroll Jade Green
12'xl5'5" PARK RIDGE -Fortrel® polyester Pile-Tip Sheared -Honey Gold
12'x6'll" WISHING WELL — Nylon Pile - Shag - Evergreen
12'x6'6"
DOUBLE DATE - Nylon Pile - Loop - Burnt Orange
15'x8'7"
RIVERWIND - Acrilan® acrylic Pile — Plush — Aqua
15'x5'9"
PARSIFAL — Acrilan® acrylic Pile — Tip Sheared - Copper
15'x5'5"
WATINEE — Herculon® olefin Pile — Loop — Gold
32'xll'10" PLAZA SUITE - Nylon Pile - Tip Sheared — Antique Green
10'2"x9'4" KARNI BOND - Nylon Pile - Tweed - Gold/Green
12'xl0'8" GRAND PRIX - Acrilan® acrylic Pile - Plush - G-old
15'x7'6"
GRAND PRIX - Acrilan® acrylic Pile - PLush - Red
15'xlO'l" EIVERWIND — Acrilan® acrylic Pile — Plush — Turquoise
12'xl3*
rONTEYTI — Acrilan® acrylic Pile — Plush — Gold
15'xl9'6" MATINEE - Nylon Pile - Loop - Avocado
15'xl6'2" PONTEYN — Acrilan® acrylic Pile — Pluslh — Green
12'xl2'6" FONTEYN — Acrilan® acrylic Pile — Plush — Avocado
12'x9'7"
RIVERWIND - Acrilan® acrylic Pile - Plush - MeHon
12'xl4'l" DOUBLE DATE — Nylon Pile - Loop - Avocado

A

REG. SALE :
$142.50
174.25
225.95
91.75
60.20
153.95
113.95
64.95
113.95
79.95
162.95
148.00
160.95
220.15
194.38
334.95
220.OO
123.95
141,95

$ 7*?.M
89».95
149.95
69.15
24.95 |
79.95
34.95
26.95
59.95
49.50
83.95
41.95
9-1.95
119.95
109.95
174.95
119,95
67,95
69.95

HOME FURNISHINGS — SECOND FLOOR
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New Farah s and Lees arriving daily . , . more popular than ever
because of their color choice . . . new yellow, bright gold , light
olive , and gol<l«n olive .
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Gold Market: Tense Situation

By JOHN CUNNIFF
tense situation.
NEW YORK (AP) - Whis- What will the price of gold be
pers at Washington cocktail par- one year from now? No more
ties reach Europe as supersonic than $35 an ounce if you judge
thunder. Casual remarks are in- from official U.S. statements. A
terpreted as official statements. lot more than that if South AfDenials are received as affir- l rica , the world's largest promations. Even silence is studied ducer , realizes its hopes.
for meaning.
The least suggestion of a price
This is the gold market , a change sends speculators to
subject that to most people has market.
become remote, boring, mean- Suppose, for instance that the
ingless, but which represents to United States which officially
bankers, speculators and some maintains the price of monetary
beads of states an unbearably [ gold at $35 an ounce, hints that
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APPLIANCE SPECIALS
REG.

1 New — Frigidaire Top Loading Dishwasher Model DWDTL
1 New — Frigidaire Top Loading Dishwasher Model DWDTJ
1 New — Monarch Electric 30" Range — Coppertone
I New — Monarch Electric 24" Range — White
1 New — Comfort Air 1B .O0O BTU Air Conditioner
2 New — RCA Stereos — AM-FM Radio (6 speakers)
1 New — RCA Console Stereo (Walnut>
4 New — RCA Portable Stereo Phonographs
1 New - RCA 20" Color TV Console ( Walnut )
1 Floor Model — Thomas Edison Humidifier
1 Repossessed — RCA lfl" Color Portable TV with Stand — New Set Guarantee
1 Used — Coppertone Wall Oven and Surface Cooking Top
2 Used — KCA Color TV Sets — Reconditioned
1 Used — Sylvanin Color TV Set - New Picture Tube
IS Used — Reconditioned Black and White TV Sels. starting ns low ns
Large Selection of Reconditioned Maytag Wringer Wnsliers
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APPLIANCES — DOWNSTAIRS

$11)9,(15
199,95
2119.95
249,95
359 95
279,95
129,95
109,95
409.95
59,95
39!».<).r»

SALE
?13I9.9S
149 95
235.9S
199.95
298.00
199.95
99.9s
79.95
439,95
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Baton Contest • ^g ^M s Jy y ''-j mMmim^mmmm
Playboy
Winners Named

Several Winona and area girls
participated in. the La Crosse
chapter National Baton Twirling Contest Saturday at La
Crosse. Participants were present from Iowa, Wisconsin and
Minnesota,
Winona's newest team won its
second first place. The team
members are Carol and Debbie
Harkness, daughters of Mr. and
. Mrs. Earl Harkness, 517 Dacota
St.; Linda Stolpa, daughter of
Mr; and Mrs. Joseph Stolpa, 414
Grand St., and Joanne Finkelnburg, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
W. 0. Finkelnburg. 328 W. 5th
St.
The Harkness sisters also won
first in the duet competition,
while Linda and Joanne won
second. Third was won by Jean
and Ann Kramer, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Kramer,
Altura.
In solo competition, advanced
division, the following girls won:
16 years and older—second place
went to Susan DeLano, daughter
oi Mr. and Mrs. Danvil DeLano,
419 Lafayette St., and third
place went to Patti Hess/daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Hess, 423 Grand St. In the 12year-old group —" ¦ fourth place
went to Linda Stolpa.
, In the open competition for
twirlers who are nor residents
of Wisconsin, 15 and 16 year
old group, second was won by
Debbie Harkness and third by
Patti Hess. In the 11- and ISyear-old group first was won
by Linda Stolpa, second by Carol
Harkness and third by Mary Sue
Harders, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Harders, 574 Wilson
St tn the 7- and 8-year-old di^
vision,
second was won by
Irudy Edel Beyer, daughter of

an Evening
Of 'Flashy ' Corned

Wk

Friday,
21, 1989
| February|
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Mr. and Mrs. Argene Beyer,
Utica.
In intermediate competition,
15- and 16-year-old, Joanne Finkelnburg won first . place. In the
11- and 15-year-old division,
Mary Sue Harders won a first.
In novice competition, 13- and
14-year-old division, Jean Kramer won second and Ann Kramer third. In the il- and 12year-old division, third went to
Kathy Monaban, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Monahan, 608
Wilson St. In the 9- and 10-yearold group, Patti Perry, daughter
of Mi\ and "Mrs. Robert Perry,
157 fi. , 5tb?5$t., v^ozi first. Her
sifter, Lynda Perry, won second
and Linda Bockenhauer, daughter -of Mir. and Mrs. Earl Bockenhauer, Lewiston, won third. In
the 7- . and 8-year-old division,
second was won by Kathleen
Drenckbalw,, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earle Drenckhahn,
Minneiska.? Third was won by
Kay Hoiieh, daughter of Mrs.
Barbara Holien, 962 W. 3rd St.
In the 0* through 6-year division
Jarni Site Bauers, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Baures,
178 W. 5th St., won third.
In two-baton competition, 15
years and over, Patti Hess won
third and in 11 through 14 years,
Linda Stolpa won second. In
hoop baton -competition, 15 and

W|#

|

over, second went to Debbie
Harkness and third to Joanne
Finkelnburg. Trudy Edel Beyer
won third place in the Miss
Personality competition for 0through lft-yeaT'Oldii Susan DeLano won a second
in military
strutting for 15** ¦ and 16-yearolds. Linda Stolpa vron a second
in fancy strutting for 11- and 12year-olds and Trudy Edel Beyer
won a second in fancy strutting
for 7- and 8-year-olds
.
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BIRTHDAY PARTY '"
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Beach Community Club will
meet at the Beach School Saturday evening. A Washington's
birthday program will be presented. Tbe program "and lunch
are being arranged by Messrs.
and Mmes. Norman Thompson,
Ralph Kittleson, and Arland
Hegland. The public has been
invited.
PHILIPPINE DINNER
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) A Philippine style dinner,
cooked by Dr. and Mrs. Servando Pesarilo, will be served at
Arcadia Country Club Sunday
from 5 to 8:30 p.m.
Reservations can be made
by calling the club. Music will
be furnished by the Jim B
Quartet.. The public is invited.

One question who seduces
By EARL A. SCHRE1BER
"The Playboy of the Western whom until it becomes apparent
that it's a painful repetition of
World" packed real punch fig- the
age-old story of Eve and her
uratively and literally Thurs- apple again.
day evening in Somsen Audi- The show belonged to these
torium on the campus of Wi- three leads and they carried it
nona State College.
off superbly.
The Wenonah Players, under
the supervision of Professor SUPPORTING roles, well
Dorothy B? Magnus, director of thought out, were given by Denthe college theatre? presented nis Bell as Shawn, Dennis
the popular J. M. Synge com- Kochta as Michael and Mark
edy of the early 20th Century Orlowski playing Old Mahon.
In an outstandingly smooth and A comic team composed ot
Bruce Danielson and Daniel
polished production.
James added gimmicks and
A WELL-filled auditorium in- stage business to an already
cluded a sizeable representa- ludicrous scene.
tion of high school students who Several times the show stop¦
found the antics of a playboy ped momentarily because of the
and his playmates, hilariously successful audience response. Fountain City Lodge
intriguing yet incongruously Lawrence Shea has shown bis Elects New Heads
pathetic in this sock-it-to-me ability as a play director.
drama w hie h occasionally Complementing the play and FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- .
touched slapstick.
adding to the skill of the en- cial) — Silver Link Rebekah
The imag6 presented by tire company was an especially Lodge 144 elected the following
Synge's Irish peasant "play- well suited and artistically use* officers Tuesday evening at the
boy" is amazingly similar to ful set designed by Jacque Rei- IOOF Hall:
?Mrs. Leland Brommericli, noHugh Hefner's swinging male: delberger.
Insecure, gullible, boisterous, While furnishing a flashy ble grand ; Mrs. Barney Techtunstable, and subconsciously evening of entertainment, the man, vice grand; Mrs. Emma
doubtful of his masculinity.
"Playboy, " with a painful grin, Halverson, recording secretary;
That's the way Bruce Hittner shows us the vacillating and Mrs. Bertha Hofer, financial
skillfully developed his charac- cockeyed values of this western secretary; Mrs. Freida Joos,
chaplain; Myrtle , Gehrlich,
terization? of Christy. He used culture*
the oversimplified awareness The show will be repeated to- treasurer;. Mrs. diet Wunderlich, warden; Mrs. Milton Rath,
that you're not what you are night at 8.
conductor ; Mrs. Gladys Johnbut what you think you are,
with apologies to the power of CARD PARTY
son, inside guardian; Barney
ARCADIA, Wis. CSpecial)—The Techtman, outside guardian;
positive thinking.
The somewhat more subdued Altar Society of St. Boniface Mrs. Josie Behrlich, right supcounterparts to the contempo- parish, Waumandee, will spon- porter of noble grand; Miss
rary centerfold -were dynamic- sor a card party in the school Louise Haney, left supporter of
ally played by Kathleen Rus- hall Sunday at 8:30 p.m. Sheep- noble grand; Mrs. Louis Giesen,
sett as bunny girl one while Pa- head, 500 and euchre will be right supporter of vice grand,
tricia Peltier, as Widow Quin, played, Mrs. Harvey Lorenz and Mrs. George Kletzke, left
played a. clo?se second.
supporter of vice grand.
is chairman of the event.
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BE HERE EARLY SATURDAY MORNING: DOORS OPEN AT 9 A.M.
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"MARTHA WOUiD HAVE tIKED TO
HAVE HAD ONE OF THESE AT THE BAIL!"
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For all seasons in tobacco or ginger eclors. Junior
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WE OAHHOr TEU A LIE!
THIS IS A REAL GOOD BUY!
Women's VINYL COATS

Evening Bags
Casual Bags
Drossy Bags
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100% stretch nylon, fancy patterns and weaves.
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34 - Pre-Teen Skirts .. R;r%jB
30 • Pre-Teen Sweaters "%,l°
f #
m M
20 • Pre-Teen Slacks ... R$,,9i1,e I
/^|
/ Mm
(8 - Pre-Teen Blouses .. R&r
22 - Pre-Teen Jumpers %,1°
Dr i ft *
18- Pre-Teen Sleepwea? W j
"•&•• $I0-$I5
14-Pre-Teen Coats
$2
48 - Pre-Teen Sweatshirts .... "&;•
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For These Big Bargains j .//
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WINONA MINNESOTA

ift> Girls' Hooded Jackets .
22 - Girls' Winter Coals . . .
9-Girls' Snow Suits ... ..
44 - Girls' Orion Sweater s . . .
24 - Girls' Knit Shirts
32 .- Girls' Skirts .....
66 - Girls' Dresses ... . ... .... ..
38 - Girls' Sleepwear
50 - Girls' Hats and Scarfs...
42 - Wonderalls Slack Sets ....
33 - Boys ' Parkas
8 - Boys' Leather Coats
8 - Boys' Snow Suits
40 - Boys' Orion Sweaters
60- Boys' Knit Shirts
26 - Coiuhbetfe Dresses
6 - Chubbette Slacks .
14 - Chubbette Shirts
3 - Chubbette Coats

Members of the Winona Art
Group will host the La Crosse
Art Group Sunday at the local
gallery.
The program, to begin at 2
p.m., will feature Mrs. Loren
Torgerson who will speak on
the history of the local art
group. James Heinlen also will
speak and display , art -work
which is done by classes at the
gallery.
The La Crosse group has been
unable to have its own gallery
and will visit Sunday with the
hope of finding ways to set up a
gallery in La Crosse.
Following the program, the
group will travel to Fountain
City for dinner.
AU local members were urged to attend the Sunday program.
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Art Group to Host
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FREEMAN'S

JARMAN
HUSH PUPPIES

Handsewn Oxfo rds
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end Slip-ons

limited Pair,
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Snow Boots
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Women's and Children's
Overshoes and Plastic Rain Boots
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To honor George's birthday we're
chopping fashion prices way low.

CHERRY POT PfE
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Lot 3
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49 West Third Street
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Come see and save!

Cherry Pie For Feb. 22

mixture into cherry pie filling;
pour into popcorn crust. Stir
brandy extract into whipped topEver since George Washing- ?t will harden quickly but reton chopped down that cherry frigerate anyway while mixing ping. Drop spoonfulls of the
topping in the center of the
tree, Americans have been eat- th* filling.
cherry filling. Sprinkle*? mace
^_f ing his cherry pie. Maybe that's The cherry pie filling comes or nutmeg on top. Refrigerate
what George had in mind irom already prepared . Merely mix
until ready to serve. Serves 8.
>JS the beginning. He knew we
it with fruit juices and gelatine
good
be
able
to
resist
a
POPCORN CRUST
wouldn't
into
popcorn
the
and pour?
|
_i
cheiry pie in any way, slape, shell. Add a few spoonfulls of
1 pan (5 oz.) Popcorn
or form.
whipped topping in the center
% cup light corn syrup
Today a new shape and form and refrigerate for an hour be1 tablespoon "butter
for a cherry pie has been tried fore serving.
on Dad and the kids and they
Pop popcorn according to fry
CHERRY FILLING
s a Cherry Pop Pie
love
it.
It'
pan
directions. When popcorn
*»^
2 tablespoons lemon juice
made with a popcorn crust
has cooEed a little, crush it inW
2 tablespoons orange juice
which Is a unique innovation in
to small pieces by rolling with
1 envelope gelatine
itself, A
a rolling pin. Place crushed
2 cans (1 lb. 5 oz.) cherry popcorn into a bowl. Mix syrup
Pour freshly popped popcorn
pie filling
and butter together; cook to
from its own foil fry pan onto
1
cup frozen whipped topping soft ball stage (240). Pour it
into
a "bread board. Crush it
Vz teaspoon brandy extract
over popcorn; toss with a
very small pieces with a roll- Mace
or Nutmeg
greased wooden spoon. With
Then
place
crushed
«¦> ing pin.
popcorn in a bowl and mix il Mix 1 envelope gelatine with buttered fingers, press popcorn
with a light corn syrup (cooked lemon juice and orange juice. mixture firmly against bottom
to 240°). With buttered hands, Let stand for 5 minutes. Place and sides of a buttered 9 inch
press the popcorn mixture on ever low heat; stir until gela- pie plate. Refrigerate for Vz
bottom and sides o-f a pie plate. tine is dissolved. Mix gelatine hour until crust is set.

Women's—Chfldren's—Men's — Boys'
at
only a frcctioiy cf their regular retail price.
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25 Junior and
Regular Half Slips. Reg. $4.00.??.15 Blouses and
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Now 9.00
25% off
25% off

6-12 Volt Battery Chargers
Car Tank Heaters
Heat Tapes
I Only Hudson Electric Stock

l6,00
ank
Hea1er
^""
'
«• «¦« 12.50
Hutone Bathroom Built-in Healer

ACE
HARDWARE
PC/^S
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Honeywell Tap-Line Switches
20 ft. Extension Cords
Wicker Wastebaskets
Sunbeam Electric Saucepan
ELECTBI C BLANKETS
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Double & Twin Sixes
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1.00 ea.
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20 Pair Slacks and
Knit Tops- Reg. $10.00 to $16.00.
30 Skirts.
Reg. $12.(80 to $19.00
20 Jackets, -3 Winter
Jackets. Reg. $13.00 lo $10.00
48 Junior and Missy
Dresses. Reg. $16.00 lo $20.00
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4B Junior and Mir.ft y
Dresses. Reg. $20.00 to $26.00
25 Carclignn s and Slip-Ovei*
Sweaters . Reg. $14.00 to $111.00
12 Shifts ,-IIH I
Jump Sails. Hefi. $12.00 Io $10.00
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25 Junior
Dresses. Reg. $16.00 lo $26.00
15 Sweaters.
Reg. $12. <t)0 to $14.00

9.00 ea.

25% OFF
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25 Black Strapless
? Bras (Mostly A Cups). Reg. $6.O0.
40 Regular and
Full Slips. Reg. $6.00.
12 Cardigan
Sweaters. Reg. $12.00 to $16.00. ?
25 Summer
: Dresses. Reg. $16.00 to $23.00.
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16 Car Coats,
,.,
Reg. $30 .OQ to $36.00
Spring
15 Junior
Coats. Keg. $40.00 lo $40,00
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Africa is exemplified in the
Blakeley Is
boundary lines of the countries
School
which are purely political crea- tween Rich and Poor Nations." PAST GRAND PARTY
AAUW
Speaker
with no recognition of raLunch Menus The impact of the colonial tions
cial, tribal er geographic fac- AT THE business meeting PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—The Past Noble Grand dub,

Miss Mary Lorch,
Keith A. Harris
Wed at Arcadia
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — Keith A. Harris took
Miss Mary Kathleen Lorch aa
his bride Feb. 8 at the American
Lutheran Church, Arcadia,j a a
ceremony performed by tKe EeVv
\y - K
H. Season.
The bride is a daugEter of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Lorch ,
Fountain City, and parents of
the bridegroom are Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Harris, Bluff Siding, Wis.
Miss Judy Wiemer, La Crosse,
played traditional nuptial music
and accompanied Mrs. Roger
Tamke , Arcadia, soloist.
ESCORTED to the altar by
her father, the brid-e was attired in a floor-length gown fashioned of chantilly lace and chalk
crepe on empire lines. The Aline skirt was accented with a
deep pleat underlaid- with lace,
and detachable Watteau train of
lace was edged in crepe. Her
bouffant waist-length veil of imported silk English illusion was
(Klnj StvdlM
held by a cluster of roses on
Mr. and Mrs. Keith A. Harris
lace petals. She carried a crescent bouquet of white roses,
Those assisting were the Misses Area FHA Hosts
stephaaptis and ivy.
Mrs. Bert Schaffner,. Foun- Diane Dingfelder, Rochester,
tain City, sister of the bride, Minn.; Raylene Whiteside, Eau District Contest
was matron of honor, and brides- Claire; Betsy Wenger, Wanda
maids were the Misses Diane Litscber, Diane and Mary. Ann GALESVIT.T ,E, Wis. - The
Grossman, Arcadia, and Pam Herold, Susan Lettner and Jane Future Homeiiiakers of America held their district demonSchniepp, Bluff Siding. They Kammueller.
were identically attired in floor- The bride was feted at a stration contest at Gale-Ettrick
length, gowns of cherry pink shower at Jack's Place, Winona, High School Monday.
crepe, styled with high ruffled given by relatives, and a shower FHA members from Holmen,
necklines and long sleeves. at the Lyman Maloney home, Melrose - MLndoro and GaleTheir ? matching flowered hats Arcadia, by Mrs. Maloney and Ettrick competed for the opporsecured their shaped veils, and Diane Grossman for nurses from tunity to present their demonthey carried crescent shaped St. Joseph's Hospital, and a strations at tine Wisconsin State
bouqu ets of white mums and shower at the Paul Herold home, Fair in August.
Kathleen Cantlon, president
Fountain City, by relatives;
pink carnations.
THE BRIDE attended Wiscon- of the Gale-Ettrick FHA chapMISS SUSA?N Haug, Galesville? sin State University, Eau Claire, ter, was contest chairman.
was the flower girl, and wore and graduated from Luther Judges were Miss Glehda
a cherry pink gown designed School of Nursing, Eau Claire. Gurus, Trempealeau County
like those of the other attend- Prior to her marriage, she was hoime economics agent, a n d
ants, Billy Schaffner, Fountain employed as a registered nurse Mrs. Ray Shanklin, home econCity, "was ring bearer.
at St. Joseph's Hospital, Ar- omist, Whitehall. Given "A"
Mrs. Gary Harris and Mrs. cadia, and is presently employ- ratings were Kathy Bjerke,
Roger Pampuch, both of Winona , ed at Community Memorial Holmen, with: her demonstration
were the bride's personal attend- Hospital, Winona, The bride- entitled "Stretch Your Wardants. .
:
groom attended Winona State robe" and Mary Byom, MelGary Harris, Winona, acted as College and is employed at the rose-Mindoro , who showed how
his brother's best man, and Winona Daily and Sunday News. to make "Flowers — Burlap
groomsmen were Roger Pam- A rehearsal dinner at Gales- Style."
puch, Winona, and Brian ville was hosted by the parents Receiving "B" ratings were
Kathy Otto, Holmen, "Flower
Schniepp, Bluff Siding. James of the bridegroom.
Ruben, Eau Claire, and Bert The couple will make their Povfer"; LaVonne Fredrickson,
Mielrose-Mincloro, "Fancy CookSchaffner, Fountain City, usher- home at Bluff Siding.
¦
ies," and Kathy Bufcman , Galeed. '
Ettrick , "Nutritious Snacks."
For her daughter 's wedding, GALE-ETTKICK PTA
the mother of the bride chose a GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
blue lace dress, and Mrs? Harris, -The Gale-Ettrick PTA will MOLLERT'S* 50TH .
mother of the bridegroom, wore meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the ELBA, Wis. — Mr? and Mrs.
a rose crepe sheath with match- high schoof. Classes will be set Herbert Mollert, Elba, celebraing lace coat.
up in five minute periods so ted their 5€th wedding anniA reception was held at the that parents may visit their versary Wednesday in MinneArcadia Country Club. Dinner children's classrooms. Displays apolis with a dinner for family
was served at 4 p.m. and a will be set up and instruction** and friends at the Radisson
dance was held in the evening. al material will be available. Hotel.

WINONA PUBUC SCHOOLS
MONDAY
Breaded Beef Steak
Catsup
Potato Chips
Buttered June Peas
Chocolate Krackle Bar
Bread and Butter
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
Milk
TUESDAY
Cubed Turkey in Gravy
on Mashed Potatoes
'. ' Carrot Sticks
Bread and Butter
Frosted Celatine Cubes
Extra Jelly Sandwich
Milk
WEDNESDAY
Chow Mein
On Steamed Rice
Short Cut Green Beans
Bread and Butter
Frosted Cake
Extra Peanut Butfer Sandwich
Milk
THURSDAY
Chili Con Came
Crackers
Cheese Square
Steamed Kernel Corn
Bread and Butter
Cabanita Banana
Extra Jelly Sandwich
Milk
FRIDAY
¦¦¦
¦¦ '- ?

Fish Steak

Tartar Sauce
Mashed Potatoes
with Butter
Celery Sticks
Bread and Butter
Sugar Donut
Extra Peanut Butter Sandwich
A Milk
Junior and Senior High School
Only
Hamburger and Frenchfries
lCc Extra

heritage on Africa and some
of the current problems due to
colonialism were presented by
Dr. Brian Blakeley to the Winona Branch, American Association of University "Women,
Thursday evening at Winona
State College Union.
He pointed out that the colonial era, in terms of direct political control of Africa by
Europe, was a relatively short
time, 1880-1960. It began suddenly with only 10 percent of
the African countries involved
in 1880 but by 1900 95 percent,
or all but two, were under
European authority. European
countries played a limited role
in Africa until 1930 and no major changes came until World
War II, said the speaker.
THE MANY" Africans serving
in the armed forces in the war
caused a change in ideas, increased contact with other areas and promoted the growth
of nationalism, as did tie educated African who had absorbed this in his European studies.
Nationalism as practiced in

tors Blakeley noted. This has
created great difficulties; Nigeria is an obvious example.
Economic difficulties are experienced by African countries
because of jealousies of individual groups or tribes who insist on industrialist development
of their particular areas. Until
very recently the educated African felt technological training
and manual labor were beneath
his dignity so shortage of personnel was intensified, said
Blakeley.
Excerpts from "The Lion and
The Jewel" by Ibo playwright
Sayanka were read to point up
the tension between the educated African and the remainder
of the population.
A trilogy on Nigerian life
"Things Fall Apart", "Arrow
of God" and "Man of the People" by Chinua Achebee, was
recommended for those interested in current problems in Africa. Dr. Blakeley recommended Barbara Ward's "Poor Nations and Rich Nations" for
those interested ln further pursuing the AAUW current study
topic of "The Growing <Jap Be-
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ALL REMAINING GLOVES
Children's and ladies'

CANNON BATH TOWELS

Rog. 1.00 values. Irregulars. Novv

CANNON WASHCLOTHS
Now
Refl. 290 values. Irregulars.
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ing reliability plus better 38
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Early American-model
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authentic
Mediterranean,French Provincial,and
Danish Modern styles.
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"THE 3 STOOGES
AROUND THE WORLD
INA DAZE'
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Sizes 34 to 40. White and colors

Entire stock of reg. «.49 draperies,

FUNNIER THAN EVER
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All Our Reg. 3.99 Nylon Slips
FIBERGLAS DRAPERIES
48x84
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LADIES' FALL HATS
LADIES' DRESSES

A. ' .

i

I

final clearance. Nov/ 500 and

100's. Reg. values to 13.99. Now

A.

I

_

Reg. 1.-99 value. New colors

ond mittens.
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FUNNY GUYS ARE 3 TIMES
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SAV E

Boys' Long Sleeve Sport Shirts
Values to 3.00, Sizes 3 to 16

A.

ALL SEATS 35c
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FOR THE BENEFIT OF JEFFERSON P.T.A.
AUCTIONEER, ALVIN KOHNER

SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE

THOSE THREE UNPREDICTABLE

SUNDAY, FEB. 23
*STARTING AT 11:00 A.M. AT^
CFormsr Drug store)

Pork Is a unique source of
thiamine, deficient in many
diets. This is the B vitamin important to growth and to the
proper functioning of the heart ,
nerves and muscles.

NO PASSES

AUCTION - RUMMAGE - BAKE SALE
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

Plainview R e b e k a h Lodge,
held its annual banquet and
valentine party Feb. 13 at tha
Welcome Inn, Plainview. FoTlowing the banquet cards were
played and prizes were won by
the Mmes. Margaret Schilling,
Vincent King and Herbert
Marshman.

SATw at 1:15
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Popular "Goldmine" Clutch Purse

Mrs. C. Stanley McMahon,
president, asked members lo
consider the strengths and
weaknesses of the current program and submit new program
ideas at the March meeting.
The group voted to sponsor a
performance of the Minnesota
dance groups in conjunction
-with the concert and lecture
committee of Winona State College. Miss Maureen VanHeerden was program chairman.
Mrs. Robert McGill -was arrangements chairman for the
meeting,
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Fillmore County
Hog Show
Winners Named

FIREMEN AT LANESBORO . .. Among
those attending the Tri-County Fire Fighters Association meeting at Lanesboro, Winn.,
Saturday night were, from left, front row,
Mrs. Myles Vaughn and her husband, Rollingstone, who was elected the first secretary in
1966; Bruce Johnstone, Winona, president,
find J. Gunnar Thaung, Rochester, assistant
state fire marshal, and back row, Jon Hill,
Houston, secretary; Lynn Iverson, Lanesboro
fire chief, and Harley Greenwood, Pickwick,
both vie*presidents.

Firemen saw a new film, "Why Baddy," illustrating a family type fire drill. The
film will be available for showing to groups.
New projects were discussed; Harry Arnold, Rushford will be in charge. Membership shoulder patches will be purchased.
They wQl be presented for approval at the
next meeting at Wykoff in May. Hill discussed hazards of fighting chemical fires.
The 18 wives of Lanesboro foremen entertained 41 guests with a style show. (Mrs.
Laird Adams photo)

AT PHONE CONVENTION

Co-ops Urged to Wo rk
Wit h Private Companies

4 File for
School Board
Af Mondovi

LANESBORO, Minn. — Winners in the Fillmore County
Hog Show held Tuesday at
Lanesboro Sales Commission
were announced today by the
Fillmore County extension office at Preston.
The 32 exhibitors were in two
groups: First-year exhibitors
and previous show exhibitors.
Winners in the previous show
group were: Pen of 3 — Hilman Erickson, Preston, first;
Merle Kiehne, Lanesboro, second; .Runge Brothers, Harmony, third; Norman Nelson,
Spring "Valley, fourth, and Harold Clark, Spring Valley, fifth;
individual hogs — Kiehne, first;
Erickson, second; R a n g e s,
third Nelson, fourth, and Em^
ery Eickhoff,
Fountain fifth.
In the new
¦ exhibitors group:
?Pen oE 3 — Kenneth Vrieze
Spring Valley, first; Gilman
Halbakken, Utica, second; Gilman Harold Heidtke, Fountain,
third, and Eldred Putzier, Utica,
4th; individuals — Vrieze, first;
Halbakken, second; Heidtke,
third, and Putzier, fourth.
The judge was Carrol Plager,
Austin. Results of the ham-loin
index judging contest will be
announced following the carcass judging in Austin.
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the "EASY" Way to Wash
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EASY makes washday.. (^3^m^<l^mSk
COMPLETELY PORTABLE . . . roll Spindrier out
1
I ¦when you're ready to wash, store it out of the way.
No separate attachments, -no separate rinse tubs.

TWO TUBS... while one load is washing, another Is
2¦ rinsing and spinningdry for really fast washing!
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SAVES' SU DS .. . Spindrier Is the .original' ''Suds ' ¦
3a Saver." Hot audsy water extracted auring spinning
is returnedl tb the wash tub. Saves detergent, water

andmoneyr

PROVED RELIABLE . . . by over 4,000,000 owners.
4*, No complicated mechanisms to go wrong ... and
Spindrier la simplicity Itself to operate.
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Spindrier cools gamiBnts carefully, then spins away
wrinkles. Permanent Press garments emerg» smooth
and wrinklefree, need n« Ironing.
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ARCADIA ENROLLMENT
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) MINNEAPOLIS, Mim. -The THE STATE telephone leadPublic and parochial elemen"team approach" is absolutely er also called for more teamSfop in and see the EASY Spindrier Tomorrow a t . . .
tary schools of Arcadia are
essential for continued growth work between the large and
cooperating
in
an
attempt
to
of the nation's telecommunica- small companies, pointing out MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) tions industry, a Minnesota that "so often we have found Four have filed for the two determine an enrollment figtelephone executive said here our smaller companies trying school board vacancies on the ure for the school year. Forms
to cope with, and work out, Mondovi school board which will will be sent home with students
today.
without calling on be filled at the April election. Monday. They should be comsolutions
Delivering the keynote ad"The Business That Service Built "
great leaders in Seeking the posts are incum- pleted and returned to t h e
some
of
the
dress before the 60th annual
child's classroom teacher. InPhone 5065
54-56 East 2nd S-t. —Across from 2nd St. Forking Lot
convention ot Minnesota Tele- the industry."
bents Henry Hougen and Paul
' ¦ - '"¦
'¦ ' • ¦'
¦ ' ' - ¦¦ ' - • ' ¦ ¦' '
obtained will be used
¦/
?___
^____L
phone Association Inc., was "If we could get together with Rieck, plus Dean R. Linse and formation
:
—_—— 1
'
—A
in planning for the next year.
JRobert W. Bunke, association the best heads in this industry, Gordon E. Isaacson.
-president He is general man- including all of the big com- Hougen, an insurance agent,
ager of .Ace Telephone Asso- panies, and do so with a feel- has
served by appointment. He
ing of trust and faith , there is
ciation at Houston.
adequate wisdom within our in- is a graduate of Durand High
HE TOLD the delegates, dustry to overcome all of our School and the University of
Minnesota. During World ? War
whose 135 telephone companies problems."
nrnvide servicA in K21 riifferwit The growing trend of mergers II he served in the Army two
Blinnesota comwithin the industry was also years. His memberships include
munities, that
noted by the speaker, who said First Congregational Church,
they can no
he did not feel the merger ap- Durand ; Mondovi Lions Club,
longer categorproach is the "only solution" Mondovi Businessmen's Association, Conservation Club and
ize themselves
to a company's problems.
Trail Dusters. He has served as
"'as REA. bor"TOO OFTEN onr smaller Friendship Days chairman. He
rowers, as pri75-79 V/cst 3rd St.
companies
have not called on is married and has two chilvately - owned,
consehelp
and,
the necessary
dren.
publicly - owned
quently, went in the wrong di- Rieck, a farmer, has served
or c o o p e r a rection •which finally led to a on the board six years. He pretives."
sale or a merger to a larger sently represents the Mondovi
*'W « l av e
system," Bunke said. "This is board on the Cooperative Serreached a point
not bad. I merely wish to state vice Education Agency 6 board
Bunke
in time where
we must operate as a team, that it Is not the only solu- of control. He Is a graduate of
Mondovi High and the Univerthe objective of that team tion."
being to be American citizens The convention — largest of sity of Wisconsin school of agpledged to produce a commu- 25 state telephone conventions riculture. Offices held include
nications network in the great- held annually across the nation president of St. Paul Lutheran
est nation in the world that ended Thursday. About 1,300 at- Church, secretary-treasurer Mowill be in keeping with out tended.
dena Creamery, District 24
- AND-MEM?
»"«* M
OHE ioT MEN-s
?
abilities."
Land O'Lakes boards and secA / * I- T A B ! *T
nilllftl
Bunke xeoalled for his listenretary of Modena Telephone Co.
ers that in the past 10 to 15 Bunke Renamed
He has four children.
years many of the smaller teleLinse, a farmer and seed
-phone companies have been To Presidency
corn dealer, is a graduate of
luilt "from a state of poverty HOUSTON, Minn. - Robert Mondovi High and served two
to financially sound entities" W. Bunke, Rushford, general years in the U.S? Army. He is
UNED—UNLINED
HHI ^B ^^fH snd that they are no longer pro- manager of Ace Telephone As- a member of Zion Lutheran
^^
CORDUROY — WOOLS
___}
__tt ' WLi
Aiding "embarrassing service" sociation, Houston, was re-elect- Church, Mondovi, and is a form& 40 ^."T Tf
for tneir customers.
ed president of Minnesota Tele- er director of Tft-State Breed"We changed the attitude of phone Association Inc., at the ers Co-op. He has three chilthe public to a point where closing session of the 60th an- dren.
we created an image of pro- nual convention in Minneapolis Isaacson, farmer and ownerARE THE
viding excellent service, so that Thursday.
operator of a portable sawmill ,
THESE
today our public will not accept Other officers also were re- is a trustee and a member of
mWM
SIZES:
^^fr
anything short of it We can- elected: Allen E. Lindekugel, the advisory board and buildMB
¦
nH*
not now, in good conscience, Fairmont, vice president, and ing committee of Wesleyan
^^*
IM
15 T5ft T6 WA 17 17%"
shrink from tttis responsibil- Keith W. Vogt, St. Paul, execu- Methodist Church, Eau Claire.
eg IO ¦
3*
M
.
ity."
tive secretary-treasurer.
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE SHI RTS
"
"
"
"
He is past master of Mondovi
Good
Sizes
-But
Hurry
Lodge 252, F&AM. He served
MEN'S TIES, REG. OR BOW - BELTS
35
35
35
35
in the Marines in China prior
3*
SUPPLY LIMITED
YOUNG MEN'S SCHOOL PANTS
to the communist take-over. He
has three children.
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Legion Club
Head Declines
Another Term

CAR COATS
$S $40
as $30
LONG SLEEVE

LEE LE ENS

SHIRTS

CORDS

Valirat to U-M

CA QO

2 for $8
•

ONE GROUP OF

SWEATERS
/3 Ur t*

Si'JS
$25 Alteration*

Check Our RUMMAGE TABLE

I
QA VYUIAL,
^
MENSWEAR
122 B. Third St.
Phono S™*
WE RENT FORMAL WEAR
I
I

Dr. D. T. Burt , president of
the American Legion Memorial
Club since 1964, declined re-election to the post Thursday evening.
Dr. Burt said he believed
that no man "should be perpetuated in the job" and that
he felt it time to step aside
and make room for someone
else. After some discussion by
members of the board, it was
decided to delay election of a
president until the next board
meeting March 10.
Two new governors were
named at the 25th annual meeting of the club. They are Paul
Mrachek and Al Davis, succeeding Alvin Beeman and John
Prosser. Renamed for threeyear terms were R. Burr Mann
and Walter Schmidt .
Holdover members of tho
board are James Korupp, Donald V. Gray, Roy Peterson,
Fred Thurley, Fred Nuszloch,
Ray Dora and Dr. Burt
The board, at its reorganization meeting re-elected Ronald
Hammond secretary and Robert Moravcc, treasurer.
The club is a nonprofit corporation, composed of Legionnaires, which owns and operates
tho facilities at 265 E. 3rd St.
for use of Leon J. Wetzel Post,
its auxiliary and tho -40 & 8.
The corporation was formed
in 1944 to purchase the old Lincoln Hotel. A large addition
was constructed in 1949 and
complete remodeling of the facilities -was completed in 1966-
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LAST CHANCE TO SAVE - DON'T MISS THIS EVENT
MID - LOW - HIGH HEELS

MEN'S SHOES

OXFORDS - LOAFERS - BOOTS

GIRLS' SHOES

ODD LOTS-COLOR , STYLES
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BROKEN SIZES-ODD LOTS

LADIES SHOES
ONE LOW PRICE

*

$18.00

$ V7
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S,ZES 6Vl T0 13

SIZES 5 TO 11

LADIES -GIRLS' —REG. TO $19.95

s SN0-B00TS $4 77
LADIES' WHITE

77

$

~

DUTY SHOES

$477 &
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OXFORDS—SLIP-ONS

¦ $ 77
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NAME BRA NDS
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SIZES 4 TO 10

ODD LOT RACK

$ 77
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CHILDREN'S-GIRLS'
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FLATS - HEELS

75 W. 3RD
WINONA

SLUSH BOOTS

*

$ 77
¦

R«0. to $4.99 — Broken Sixes

Guitar Mass
To Be Offered
AtAnniversary

CALVARY BIBLE: . .... The seating ia Calvary Bible
Church, 676 W. Sarnia St., is individual, being ef the
cushioned opera type, with plush maroon backs and black
leather seats. Its sea.ting capacity is about 150.
Side walls of the sanctuary are in walnut colored paneling
up to the window level The walls are a pastel green and the .
casements of the indirect fluorescent lights on the walls are

Sf. Paul's Plans
Guest Speaker
Series for Lent

a darker shade of green. The church also has overhead fluorescent lighting.
The floor in the worship area slopes from the entrance
forward to the rostrum permitting unobstructed vision. The
organ and piano are at each side in front of the rostrum.
(Daily News photo)

SANCTUARIES OF WINONA

Cross Dominant
At Calvary Bib le

Guest speaker Wednesday
evening at the first in a series As one enters the sanctuary
of Lenten services at St. of Calvary Bible Church, 676 W.
Paul's Episcopal Church, East Sarnia St., the rostrum attracts
Broadway and Lafayette Street, attention by its simplicity but
will be the Rev. Charles W. impresses one with its digniEmery, Protestant chaplain of ty, said the Rev? David E.
the United Campus Ministry at Mathews.
The cross, which is illuminWinona State College.
His talk is entitled "The ated during worship services,
occupies the proiriinent place in
Church and the College."
the background. Pastor MathTHE EVENTING will begin ews said the cross becomes the
with a short prayer service in focal point as it is meant to
the church at 6 p.m. A cater- be in the central point of wored dinner will precede Pastor ship reminding individuals of
Emery 's presentation. Movies the crucifixion and resurrection
will be shown to the young of Jesus Christ.
adults while Pastor Emery is Always in a place of promispeaking.
nence, also, are the Christian
A h mi ted
and American flags to constantnumber of tic- ;
ly keep before the congregation
kets are avail-?
the Christian's commanded loya b l e to the?
alty to God and country, said
public. Reser-i
Pastor Mathews.
vations can be ?
The walnut pulpit on the lowmade by caE- :
ing the church
office.
Trinity Church
P a s t e r Emery was born
At Spring Grove
in .St. C l o u d
where he attended p ub lie Rev. Emery installs Officers
schools and graduated from St
Cloud State College in 1964. He SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spespent the summer of 1963 in cial) — Newly elected commisTanzania, Africa, working on sioners, commission members
comparative studies in govern- and officers of Trinity Lutherment. In 1968 he was gradua- an Church for 1969 were installted from Garrett Theological ed Sunday by the Rev. Rolf
Seminary at Northwestern Uni- Hanson.
versity, Evanston, III , at which Charles Roverud was installed
time he received a bachelor of as president; Donald Jennings,
secretary, and Knute Gulbran.divinity degree'.
son, treasurer.
OTHER Lenten speakers;
Others installed:
March, 5—Brother Frederick Pastoral affairs — James Hogen, RayOlson and Reuben Kolsrud; outBeaudry, professor of theology, mond
reach—Mrs. Clarence B|orlo, Paul SoSt. Mary 's College, will dis- lum, Mrs. Ove Possum Jr., Mrs. Julia
and Mrs. Almora Malhsen;
cuss "Doing Theology Today. " Gutlormson
Communications—Mrs. B la Ins Linden I,
March 12—The Rev. William Mrs. Agnes Tweito, Mrt. Donald Sherburne, Mrs. Owen Hegga and Mrs. WilKing, Owatonna, Minn., former liam
Schuttemeier; worship, music, artt
pastor of Grace Presbyterian —Mrs.
Howard Deters, Artrs. Charles
Church here, will talk on "Hip- Roverud, Mrs. James Gray and Mra.
Mlltott LIMaM; property—Herbert Solum,
pies and Their Trips ."
Henry Olerud, Leonard Tollefsrud and
March 19—Dr. Brian L. Blake- Harold Blerkei
— Raymond Rank, clarenca
ley, Winona State College, will PlanningAndrew
Sylllng and Mervln
speak on 'ITudor-Stuart Origins Morken,
Qulnnell,- education—Gordon Pltel, Ernof the Church of Engfand. " est Ellingson, Mrs. Jennings Johnson
Mrs. Surnell Evenson; business
March 26—The Rev . Vernon and
management and finance—Edwin Morken,
Minneapolis,
minister
Johnson,
Harold Frydenlund and Nets Gulbranson*
Flalln, Arlen Doely
at St. Paul's about 18 years andCemetery—Gerhard
Harold Omodl; membership—Gerald
ago, will have the topic, "Al- Bratland,
Howard Deters, Alden Johnsrud, Roger Morken and Hlldus Andercoholism."

Southern Baptists
Debate Program

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — nomination are going ahead
Top leaders of the Southern with plans to lead the Baptists
Bap tist Convention are trying to not away, but into , "social and
turn words about social involve- political involvements." But In
ment and race relations into ac- several meetings of various
tion—without hopelessly split- Southern Baptist bodies, leaders
ting the denomination 's 11 mil- time and again expressed the
fear of division.
lion members.
"Some Baptists fear that in- The com men ts came as concreased emphasis on social ac- vention leaders discussed dur,
tion would dilute the ^nominathe various meetings, protion's emphasis on evangelism," ing
gress made by Baptists in the
said Leonard Hill , Baptist Pro- often
touchy area of race relagram managing editor, in an tions and
what was termed "the
address to tho Communications urban crisis."
Conference here. "This is not
A statement on "The Crisis in
the case. Tho channel of evan- Our
Nation ," adopted by the
gelism is, in its truest sense, convention
at its annual meetbeing deepened in order that ing in Houston
last June, deships of mercy carrying cargoes clared,
among
other things,
of spiritual ministries can move commitment to obtain equal and
quickly to meet the needs of human legal rights for all peopeople."
ple, refusal to be a part of racThe fears to which Hill re- ism and acceptance of every
ferred were expressed before a Christian , regardless of race, as
meeting of tho 59-mcmber a brother welcome in church
Southern Baptist executive com- fellowship.
mittee by the Rev. Sam Gra- At meetings of the Home Misnade cf Evergreen , Ala, Ho sions Board and Communicacalled on Baptist leaders to tions Conference, state and na"lead us away from social and tional leaders itemized ways the
political involvements which statement might bo activated.
deteriorate our strength , and The list ranged from trying to
vigorously lend us to a recom- obtain job s for poor Negroes in
mitment of proclaiming the gos- Louisville to trying to hold rapel to all men through evangel- cially integrated tcqs for white
and Negro Baptist women in Alism."
Still, tho top leaders, of the de- abama.

er level of the rostrum is a
unique feature of the church.
It is so constructed as to permit the upper half of the face
to drop forward and be suspended by chains thus providing
a table on which the elements
are placed for observance of
The Lord's Table. The higher
level of the platform behind
the pulpit seats the choir with
space for up to 20 members.
A microphone from the pulpit
is connected, not only with
speakers in the sanctuary, but
also in the nursery and fellowship room. Seats in the sanctuary are equipped with ear
phones for the hard of hearing. .
? Calvary Bible Church was
constructed almost in its entirety by members of the congregation. It was formerly dedicated Oct. 29y 1950.
son; corporate relations—Efdred Rank,
Olaf Fonrick and Mrs. Lorenty Myrah;
Social »ervlees—Gordon Rotate, Mrs.
Argus Ekern, Mrs. Clarence Jefson, Mrs.
Hlldus Wold and Mrs. Olaf Forvlck;
group life—Mrs. Elllng Solum, Mrs,
Henry Olerud and Mrs. Edwin Morken;
stewardship-Chester Hanson and Ronald
Stone.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Lenten ecumenical services
entitled "Let's Encounter Newness Together" will be held
here at various churches Wednesday evenings at 8.
The schedule:
Wednesday— St. Mark's Episcopal Church, the Rev. Robert
Hudson speaking; March 5 —
First Congregational Church,
the Rev. Donald Schmidt ; March
12 — United Methodist Church,
the Rev. Theodore Moritz;
March 19 — St. Mary 's Catholic Church, the Rev. Colman
Barry, and March 26 — First
Lutheran Church , featuring the
Alleluia Singers.
Coffee and conversation will
follow each service.
¦

Program at Cotter
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein, St. Mary's Catholic
Church, will lead the second
meeting in a six-week series of
religious education workshops
for all adults, college students
and Protestant friends of the
area Monday from 8 to 9:30
p.m. at Cotter High School.
Msgr . Klein will discuss the
Eucharist. The course will continue through March 24. Subsequent speakers will be announced.

Confirma tion Study

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
The Rev. Harold Aasland , Living Hope Lutheran Church , said
a report of confirmation practices in tho three synods of the
Lutheran Church has been published in a study book called
"Confirmation and First Communion." Church school teachers, council members and parents of confirmation ago children are to study the book and
are to report on it by Aug. 1,
ho said. Parents nnd other interested persons will study the
book in five sessions , beginning
in the near future. Pastor
Aasland said the object is for
the church commissions of tho
three synods to work out proposals for a common practice
of confirmation and communion.
Three years were spent by the
three synods in preparation of
the hook.

'Skid Row' Film
To Be Shown at
Calvary Bible

CENTRAL
UNITED METHODIST
(West Broadway and Main)
Dr. Edward S. Martin,
pastor
"Out of the Night," a docuRev. Herman Kmol, visitation mented film of life on "skid
Sermon, "Tin IOW " ia Chicago, will be shown
9:30 a.m.—Worship.
Rock Built House" by Dr. Edward S. ¦at Calvary Bible Church, 676 W.
Martin, Organ selections: "Unto Thee Sarnia
St., Tuesday at 7:30
I Cry, Lord Jesus" by J. S. Bach, and
Chorale: "leh ruf IU Dlr, Herr Jesu, p.m.
Christ." The Folk Singers will sins
The Bev. David Mathews,
"Sing Your Praise lo Our Great God."
9:30 a.m. — Church school classes Calvary Bible pastor, said that
through grade 12.
the depths of degradation and
10:45 a.m.—Worship; sermon and organ selections same as above. The adult shame to which alcohol, narchoir will sing "Christ . Is Made the cotics and other forms of sin
Sure Foundation" by Dale Wood, and can sink a human soul are vivid"With Thine Own Pity, Savior. " Nurly portrayed in this film.
sery provided.
6 p.m.—Early Teens supper and proHe said that Pacific Garden
¦¦
. gram. ..
Mission for many years has
8 p.m.—United Lenten service.
Monday, 4 p.m. — Senior Girl Scout picked these unfortunate people
troop.
up from "the gutter" and
7 p.m.—Boy Scout -troop.
has beea successful in thousands
. 8 p.m.—United Lenten service.
Tuesday, ; 8 p.m.—United Lenten servof cases in restoring them to
ice. Cathedra l of Sacred Heart.
Wednesday, J:30 a.m.—WSCS executive families and" honorable posi' '
board. tions ia their community.
3:30 p.m>-Youth choir.
Pastor Mathews, who has
7 p.m.—Handbell choir.
8 ; p.m.—United Lenten service. Cath- ministered in this mission and
edral. A
others In Chicago, said the film
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Senior choir.
"will give its viewers a picture
Friday, 10 a.m. - * p.m.-WSCS Quick
Serve lunch and bake sale.
of true conditions and show how
the Gospel of Jesus Christ transUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS! forms the lives of these "outcasts' from society,"
FELLOWSHIP
(5th and Hurt Streets.)
The picture is being sponsorDr. Fred Foss, chairman
ed by the women's Missionary
Dr. Ray Hontz,
Society of the church and is
program chairman
open to the public.
¦

• '

¦
¦
¦ ¦

10:15 a.m.—Dr. Joe R. Brown, neuro
surgeon, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, will
discuss "Ethical Problems That Arise
In Determination at Time of Death."
10:15 a.m.—Sunday, church classes for
children, .age 5 through .14.
Nursery
services for Infants through ag* 4.
¦
PJ

GRACE PRESBYTEKIAN
Mrs. Gerald Bratland is pres(Franklin and Broadway)
ident of the American Lutheran
Tbe Rev. Jerry D. Benjamin
Church Women.
It was reported that there 9 a.m.—Church school, nursery through
were 2,040 baptized members adult.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Scripture: Matt.
Dec. 31 and a confirmed mem- 4:1-1!.
. Sermon, "Face te Fac* With the
Devil." AArs. Stephen Turllle, organist,
bership of 1,588.

Joint Lake City
Services Planned

GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— At a concelebrated guitar
Mass at St. Mary 's Catholic
Church Sunday at 10:30 a.m.
the Rev. Edward J. Sobczyk,
pastor of St. Mary's, will be
tlie celebrant on tbe occasion of
his 24th -anniversary of ordination to the priesthood.
Co-celebrants will be the Rev.
Herbert Piepers and the Rev.
Donald Cowie of Marynook.
Tbe guitar music mil be under the direction of Mrs. Larry
Heffner and Miss Khonda
Brandtner, organist.
Father Sobczyk, a native of
Chicago, was appointed pastor
of St. Mary 's on Aug. 28, 1968,
succeeding the Rev. Joseph
Brake.
After completing philosophy
courses at St. Mary's of Lake
Seminary, Mundelein, HI., he
undertook theological training
at S.S. Cyril and Methodius Seminary, Orchard Lake, Mich. He
was ordained a priest by Cardinal Ed-ward Mooney Feb. 24,
1945, in Detroit.

will play "Eye Hath Not Seen" by
Gaul; "Ave Verum," Mozart, and "All
The
Glory Be to Thee," Rlcholson.
choir, directed by Miss Ruth Irwin, will
present an anthem.
Tuesday, t p.m. — Adult discussion
group, 230 E. Wabasha St., group 2.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Session at the
church.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Communicants' class.
8 p.m.—Trlple-S sponsors "The Fantastlks."

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(Cast Broadway and Lafayette)

The Rev. George Goodreid
S a.m.—Holy Communion.
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer and church
school,
Coffee hour and
bake sale
follows.
Wednesday, i p.m.—Shortened evening
prayer.
#5:15 p.m.—Lenten supper. Guest speaker, the Rev. Charles Emery.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Senior choir,
Saturday, 9:15 a.m.—Junior choir..

ELEVA

Lutheran worship service^, 8:30 and
10:50 a.m.) church school and adult
class, 9:40 a.m.i nursery, 10;4Q a.tr» .
Tuesday—Chapel prayers, 9'K> o.m, Wednesday—Catechism , oracles 7 and 6, 6:4 5
p.m.; midweek Lenten serwlcn, "Frorri
Spectator to Participant, " J p.rn.j colfe«
fellowship, l:4S p.rn.; aenlor choir, 1:43
p.m.
FRENCH CREEK
Lutheran Sunday school, 7:30 a.m. )
worship, 10:45 a.m. Wednesday—Senior
confirmation class, 7 p.m.; je nlor choir,
a p.m.
HOKAH
United Method 1st i Worship, 9:30 a.m.
and Sundny school. lO;<0 n.m, Woman 's
Society each secorvd Tuesday. Youlh fellowship each second and fourth Sunday,
7:30 p.m. The Rev. Harold Clark , pastor.
LOONEY VALLBY
Lutheran worship, 9:30 o.m.I Sunday
ichool, 10:35 a.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
St , Paul's Catholic Masses, a and TO
a m.i dally Mass, 6:45 a.m.; first Friday
Mass, 5:30 p.m.; holy days, 3:30 and
Saturday—Con fessions, T-t
7:30 p.m.
a.m,
First Lutheran Sunday sc hool, 9 a.trv *
vrfonhlr», sermon, "Who lr» This That
comes From 6<fom?" 10:15 a.m. Mt>nday-Lulheran Pioneers et Goodview, 4:30

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. John J. and Its Meaning," will contin-. College and Visitation High
^ School. His area of specializaO'Sullivan, St. Paul, professor ue through Wednesday.
of moral theology and dean of Dr. Edward Martin, Central tion is marriage and family,
studies at St. Paul Seminary, Methodist pastor, will preside justice and rights and sociology
will preach at the first of a and the Central adult choir will of religicft.
>
series of Lenten services Sun- sing.
Prior to that he spent ft
day at 8 p.m. at Central United In June Msgr. O'Sullivan will years in. Washington, D.C., at
Methodist Church , Broadway complete 12 years in the class- the Catholic University of
and Main Street.
Aroom at St. Paul Seminary. He America. He was chaplain to
Services on the theme, "Lent ;also teaches at St. Catherine's the students at that time and
taught in the school of arts
and sciences.
JJwj ughtL. JD(L UL QbJiqij n/iwfL
During World War II he was
a chaplain with the Army, serving in Europe with the 8th Infantry ; Division. Before that,
he was an assistant pastor ih
South Minneapolis, at the InBy THE RT. REV. MSGR. ROY E. LITEHSKI
¦
' " Rector
Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary
If a poll -were taken among Christians, it is fairly safe
to say that Lent would not win out as the most popular
season
in the church's calendar,
¦ Looked
on as an insufferable imposition on a comfortable routine, it is greeted with groans and the wishful
thought that the 40 days were over. Perhaps the reason
is that there remains in *ach of us, in spite of our
Christian affiliation, a bit of the hedonist and not a little
selfishness. We cringe at the thought of sacrifice and mortification and self-denial which the season suggests to us.

On Observing Lent

WE CAN make of Lent what we want. It can be a time of
salvation , a season of spiritual renewal, a moment of
truth and conversion, or it can be a missed
opportunity lost forever. The simple fact
is that we are on a pilgrimage and we
are invited by Jesus to come up with him
to Jerusalem and share in his Passion.
The invitation is not to a picnic nor to
some pleasant outing, nor is it made to
the faint hearted , but is a call to death and
burial and Resurrection. The disciples to
whom he first extended this invitation did
not at first understand what it was all
We are not
about, or why it was necessary.
¦
¦ iinlitro fham tn nut- nam fiTfarfnoQa

iri ifa

Msgr. Literski implications.
From our Christian background we realize that there
cannot be an Easter without a Good Friday, and there can
be no living in Christ unless there is first a dying of self
and sin. In spite of this belief, we still have our deep seated
reservations and hesitations about accepting the invitation
—as if there was some other way to salvation.
IF WE ARE to have any part with Him, then it remains
for us to take up our cross and follow him. Otherwise we cannot be his disciples. This is what Lent means—throwing off
the old man of sin and putting on the new man which is
Jesus. And this is not accomplished except that our penances
are united to the redemptive sufferings of the Savior.
If Lenten practices of the past seemed to be largely negative—giving np the use of some things for the duration—
we can be grateful that a new emphasis has teen placed on
positive practices? Cutting down on food intake, giving up
cigarettes, or laying off candy are not practices that have
built-in spiritual benefits, however, much they may improve
body health. Too often they were done for the wrong reasons and even on occasion for motives less than noble.
For the one looking for activities in Lent that will be
more giving of self than a giving of things, the countless
Parity-opportunities that every community offers deserves
our studied consideration. The hungry must be fed and the
imprisoned must be visited, the homeless must be boused
and the sick and the lonely must be comforted. In this
Harmon/, Area
place and in this time in history, we who bear the name of
Christian, must be the extension of Jesus in whom these
Churches Join
deeds of love are worked?
The aged in every community—whether it is the person
In Lenten Rites
next door, or down the block, or at the C&R unit of the
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) hospital or at one of the many homes of our senior citizens,
— Leaten services will be held need to know that someone remembers and that someone
each Wednesday at 8 p.m. at cares. This is the kind of activity in which persons of every
Greenfield, Henrytown and Big age can share. If visits are impossible then phone calls
Springs Lutheran churches.
can be made or cards can be sent. In this way a bit of
Pastors of the congregations ourselves goes out to encourage and comfort.
will exchange pulpits, preaching
AND OP* THE other end of the age spectrum, there are
on the theme, "The Burden of
the
fatherless youngsters in the community who are starving
Man."
The series of Lenten medita- for the affection of a man and for the loving care of a big
tions will bo concluded with a brother.
The man, the woman, or the child who goes out of his
j oint Lutheran service on Good
Friday at Greenfield Lutheran. way to show love in any of these ways is undergoing a
The titles will be: "Adam ," spiritual renewal and is building up Christ's life within him"Abraham," "Cain," "Jacob," self. Without doubt these activities and countless others
like them drain ourselves of our time and our energy, but
"Jos e p h ," "Judal" a n d
they are the marks of the Christian who like tiie Master, is
"Noah ."
¦
a Man for others. This is the kind of love that Paul writes
of in his letter to the Christians at Corinth, and this is the
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
kind
ol love la action which ought to color our celebration of
("West Sanborn end Main)
Lent.
»:M B.m.-Suridoy ichool.

ll a.rn.—Service-. Subject. "Mind. "
Wednesday, I p.m.—Testimony meeting.
Readlno room open Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays from 1 :30 to 4:30
r.m. '

Area Church Services

ALTURA
St. Anthony's Catholic Church schedule, with the Rev. James Speck, paslor.
Is: First, third and fifth Sundays—Mass,
10 a.m.; second and fourlh Sundays—
Mass, B:30 a.m.
First Fridays—Mass,
7:15 p.m. Olher Fridays—Mass, t p,mHoly days—Mass, 7 a.m.
Hebron Moravian worship with Communion, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:15
a.m, Wednesday—Joint Lenten service,
8 p.m. Friday-Released time rellgloua
classes, 8:30 a,m. Saturday—Confirmation Instruction class, 9 a.m.
Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran worship
with Communion, the Rev. J. H, Braun,
paslor, conducting the service, 9 a.m.;
Sunday school, 10 a.m.; Christian adull
fellowship, a p.m. Monday—Boy and Glr I
Pioneers, i; *i p.m. Wednesday—Second
Lenten service nt Norton, * p.m. Friday—Released time classes, 8:30 a.m.
Saturday—Catechism class, » a.m.
BHFHANY
Moravian Sunday school and adull
study class, 9;30 n.m.t worship wllfj
Communion. 10:30 a.m,
WednesdayJoint Lrnten service at Hebron, 1 p.m .
Saturday—Conllrmation Instruction class,
9 a.m.
CEDAR VALLHV
Lutheran Sunday school, 10:15 a.m.;
worship, 11 a.m.

Seminary Dean to Begird
Union Lenten Services i

p.m, Tuesday-Vomit* Peoples Society
at Goodview, 7:30 p.m. Thursday-Lenten service, "They All Forsook Hlrn,"
7 p.m.
Saturday—Confirmation Instructions *9 Goodview, 9 a.m.

W0NEY CREEK

United Methodist Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.) -worship, with the Rev. Gordon
Langmode, 10:30 a.m.
NELSON
The Rev. Robfcrt Beckmann has the
following announcements for Grace Lutheran Ctiurch: Saturday—Confirmation Instructions, 9:30 a.m,
Sunday—Sunday
school, 9:15 a.m.) registration In tha
sacristy for Communion, 10 to 10:30
a.m.; worship tvlih Communion, 10:30
a.m.
fJODINE
St. Jlohn's Lutheran winter schedule:
Worshln, 10 a.m.; Sunday school, 11 a.m.
On the* last Sunday of each month an
adult Bible class nroup meets at I p.m.

NORTON

TrlnHy Lutheran Sunday school, 9:M
am.i
worship hour with Communion,
Ihe Rev, J. H. Braun, pastor, conducting
the service, 10:3O a.m.; Christian adult
fellowship at Altura, « p.m. MondayBoy and Girl Pioneers at Allure, 6:45
Tuesdjy-Cholr, J: 15 p.m. Wtd l> .tn.
netday—Second Lenten service, I P.m.
Friday—Released time classes at Altura,
!:30 a.m. Saturday — Catechism class
at Altura, 9 a m ,
RIOORWAY
Rldgeway-Wllok a United Melhodlst worship, with llie Rev. Gordon Langmoda,
9 a.m.t Sunday school, 10 a.m,
SILO
Immanuel Lutheran worship, 10:13
a.m.
SOUTH RIDOE
United Mtlliodlst Sunday school, 10
a.m.;
worship with tht Rev. Roger
Parks preaching, 11 a.m.
STOCKTON
Melr»odlst worship with Don Arnold,
studen t pastor , 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school,
10:15 a.m.
Grace Luthsran worship, t a.m.) Sunday school , 10 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mou nt Calvary Lutheran worship service, t*ie Rev , Nolan Sucher preochlno,
9:30 .a.m.; Sunday ichool , 10:30 ».m,
Wcdnojday-MounI Calvary and Federated combined service at Mount Calvary,
8 p.m.
WHALAN
Lutheran serv ice , 9 a.m.
WILSON
Trlrslly Lutheran divine worship, 9:30
a.m.I Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Immaculate C o n c e p t i o n Catholic
Church: Sunday Mass , 9:30 a.m.; holy
days and first Friday, 9:30 a.m.; conrsilonn before Moil.

Winona Area
Church Klntec

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — A
joint ?Lenten service will be conducted at 8 p.m. Feb. 26 at
Hardies Creek Lutheran Church
for the Hardies Creek and South
Beaver Creek congregations. A
film , "Discipleship," from the
Living Christ series, will be presented and "All Things New,"
a chancel drama , will be given.
•
•
•
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) —
World Day of Prayer will be
observed March 7 at 2 p.m. at
tho Eyota United Methodist
Church . Other participating
churches are St. Paul's United
Church of Christ, rural Eyota ,
and Holy Redeemer Catholic
Cliurch.
«
•
•
SPUING GEOVE , Minn. (Special)—The Lenten worship service at Waterloo Ridge Luthera n
Church Thursday at 7:30 p.m .
will lie followed by a fellowship
lunch.
¦

Msgr. John J. O'Sullivan
carnation parish . That was
1939-1942.
He spends weekends assisting
at St. Richard's parish in Richfield, Minn.
Other services: ,
Monday — Central Methodist,
the Rev. G. H. Huggenvik, pastor of Central Lutheran, Amec *
ican Lutheran Church, presiding; Dr. Whitafter speaking,
and Central Lutheran Choir
singing.
Tuesday — Cathedral, t h e
Rev. Lee Christopherson, pastor of the First Baptist Church,
presiding; Dr. Bodo speaking,
and the Franciscan Sisters'
Choir singing.
Wednesday — Cathedral, the
Rev? Harold Dittman, rector.
Cathedral, presiding; ?Dr. Hammarberg speaking, and Roman
Catholic Seminarian Choir singing?

Methodists fo Hold
Joint Service Series
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
—Special Joint services -will be
held each Sunday evening at 8
during Lent by the Whitehall
and Independence United Methodist churches.
Non-members Tvere invited to
attend these services. All will
be in the Whitehall building
except for the March 2 service, -which will be at Independence.
Services are scheduled as follows: Sunday — Contemporary
songs and hymns, led by students of the Eau Claire United
Campus Ministry; March 2 —
Sharing favorite Scripture pas¦
sages, prayers and hymns; ¦ ¦•¦ '
Ma^ch 9 — Mission study —
"New Forms of Mission";
March 16 — Mission study —
"Southeast Asia," and March
23 — Sermon on the Mount

It 's An Idea ior Lutherans

¦

Protect my family and
build for retirement, too?
You can make provision tor
& * MS /*jj^^O
every family financial need (In \\} yf W^w
build for retirement. That's an J^ttmW
v^^t

50 Pasto rs Attend
Conserva tive Baptist
Meeting at Whitehall

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— About 50 pastors attended tho
Wisconsin Pastors Felowship
of tho Conservative Baptists
Association held here Monday
and Tuesday,
Tho I}ev. Sven IFaukedalen ,
pastor of First Baptist Church ,
was host. This is the first time
tho retreat had been held
nt Whitehall.
Tho Rev. Dewey Godwin. Burlington , was elected president;
tlie Rev. John Sherman , Camp
Douglas, vico president, nnd the
Rev. Glenn Tensdale, WaukoI aha , secretary-treasurer.

CLARENCE
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GARY
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VICTOR L.
MUELLER

1537 Gllmor*

1741 W. 7th

4390 W. 81h

Ph. H-2981

Ph. 8-4751

Ph. 2945

Aid Association for Luthsran* f it Apploton,Wlscons!ii
AMERICA'S LARGEST FRATERNAL LIFB
INSURANCE SOCIETY
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GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
•{Wisconsin Synod )
(120 37th Ave.)

Hev. Larry Zesstn

(West Broadway *3>d Johnson)

The Rev. Harold Rekstad
^
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FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America}

;

0717 W. Service Or.)

Tbe Rev. Gordon R Arneberg
t:30 *Jti.—Sunday church ictiool.
- lo:45 a.m.-Wonhlp. Nursery provided.
4 p.m.—Luther League tobogganing)
party.
. A :
-: 8 p.m.—United Lenttn service »t Central United Methodist Church.
Monday, 8 p.m;—United Lenten services
it Central United Methodist.
Tuesday, B p.m.—United Lenten services et the Cathedral.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—United Lenten Itrv*lees et the Cathedral.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
.. Saturday, 10 o.m..—Confirmation elajs-

-t3.

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Church )
("Wabasha and Huff Streets)

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik
The Rev. J. A. An&en ta,
assistant paslor
"A Burden or a
8 a.m.—Worship.
Cross?" Mrs. T. Charles Green, orgenWir
Sollen
Loben
1st, "Christum
Schon," Willan, "Toccata In A Minor,"
Sweellnck.
9:15 end 10:30 a.m.—Warship. Sintor
choir anthem, Jerry Lehmeier dlrectlno.
Supervised nursery for tots.
»:15 .a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year nuraery through grade 12.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, 3-year nursery through grade 8.
2 p.m.—Adult Instruction class.
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Blue and Gold
banquet . Fellowship Hall.
Tuesday, 7:30 rm.—Bethel elass.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior eonflrmends 1.
4:« p.m.—Youth Choir.
5:30 p.m. — Lenten service. Thtm«,
"Honorariums." Children's choir enthetn.
7:30
p.m.—Lenten service.
Them*
"Honorariums." Senior choir anthem.
USA sponsored coHee hour follows.
6:45 p.m Senior choir.
Thursday, 3:30 p.m. — Senior eonflrfnands 1.
7 p.m Sunday school teachers' meetIng In Perish House.
8 pjTi. — LSA-Psalmovar redecoratlon
right.
Saturday, 8:M a.m. — Junior eonflrmends 2.
* a.m—Senior eentlrmtni* 1.
10 a-m.—Children's choir.
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The Rev. E. L. Christopfcerson

¦

The Rev. Byron E. Clark
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ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CATHEDRAL
OF SACREID HEART
( AAaln and west Wabasha)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Ditfraau, Rectoi
The Rev. Robert Theobald
The Rev. David Arnoldt
The Rev. Roger Schiltz ?

YALLE-Y BAPTIST CHATEL
SBC
(Sauer Memorial Home)

The Rev. Bill Williamson,
Mission Pastor
9:30 a.m.—Sunday¦ school, graded Bl¦
•
bla classes, . '
10:45 a.m.—Worship on Special College Reeocnltlon Sunday. Message by
Pastor Williamson. Organist, fMiss Linda Florin; music director , Jlrn Ricks;
special music, violin duet. Nursery provided tor all services.
Monday, 7 p.m.—VPsItatlon.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m .—Midweek service.
Speaker, Or. Carroll Chadwlclc, paslor,
First Baptist Church, Center, Texas.
Saturday, 7:30 p.m.—Adult bowling party.
'
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CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
¦
. • ' ¦!

(676 W. Sarnia St.)

Re-v. David! Mathews
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9:45 a.m.—Sunday school. Classes for
all ages. Adult BlbEe class.
10:45 a.m.—Worshlpi Message, "Paul
Reiolces as a Prisoner." (Th* Key to
Happiness series.)
Nursery
facilities
available.
6:30 p.rn.—Jet Cadets, lunior youth.
6:30 p.m.—Calvary/ Youth Crusaders,
senior youlh. A
7:30 p.m.—Service . Pre-Easter messages on "The Resue-rectlon." "The Resurrection In O.T. Type."
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Missionary meeting.
Famous Pacl-fle Garden mission
film, "Out of the Night. "
ThursdBy, 7 p.m.—Choir.
8 p.m.—Midweek family service. Bible
study—Z&charalah's
Ninth Vision—"The
Woman In the EphaFi."
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South Baker)

Forest E. Arnold, Minister

9:45 a.m.—Bible school for all ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worshep. Sermon, "SuperConquerors. "
6:30 p.m.—Vesper hour. Topic, "What's
Your Attitude?"
6:30 p.m.—Youlh meeting.

(1717 W. Broadway)

Rev. Charles A. Tansill
1:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class.
10:30 a.m.—Worsl»i>. Sermon, "What
Really Counts?" Matt. 4:1-11. Mrs. Walter MBrquerdt, organist.
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship time.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Sarah Society.
Wednesd ay, 7 p.m.—Midweek Lenten
service. Pastor Tansill preaching.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers ' meeting.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Junior choir.
10 a.m.—Conllrmatlon Instruction.

Sunday Masses-5:45, 7, 8:15, »:30 end
11 a.m. ard 12:15 and 5:15 p.rn, Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 e.m. Masses. :
Dally Masses—7 and 7:50 a.m. and
5:15 p.m. and Saturdays, 7 and 7:S0 a.m.
Sacrament ot penance: Dal) y—7:35 to
7:50 a.m. and 4:45 to 5:13 p.m.; Saturdays—3 to 5:30 and 7:30 te 1 ,p.m.t
Thursday before first Friday — 3 to 5:15
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Holy Day Masses—5:45, / and B a.m.
and 15:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m.—Holy Name Society
Mass and breakfast each seco nd Sunday
ol month.
1:30 p.m. — Bap-tlsm, first and third
Sundays.
Monday, 7. p.m. — Men's choir, .Plus
X room.
8 p.m. — NCCW meeting quarterly.
Holy Family hall. .
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Senior Cltlze.is
every second Tuesday In St. Augustina
room.
7:30 p.rn. — PTA , second "Tuesday of
each month In Holy family Hall. ¦ .- '

ST. STANISLAUS

lEast 4th and Carimona)

The Rev. Donald W. Grabisch,
pastor
The Eev. Peter S. Fafinski,
senior associate pastor
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer, associate pastor
The Rev. Dale?.Tuppeiy
associate pastoir * ?
Sunday Masses — 5:30, 7:15, j :3(),.f:41
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses—6:30 and 8 «.m. are)
5:15 p.m..
First Fridays —
«:30 and » i.m. and
¦ ¦ . -- .
5:15 p.m. ' .
Holy Cay MasseJ-r5:30, 6:30/ I, t:30
a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Confessions—3 to 5:30 p.m. and 7 fe> *
p.m, Thursday before first Friday; day
before holy days and obligation and
Saturday.
Daily confessions—7 to 8 a .m.

ST. MARY'S

LAKESIDE E VANGEIJCAL
FREE CHURCH
(West Sarnia

ST. MATTHEWS LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L. Mennicke
Vicar John Mittelstaedt

(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armin U. Deye
The Rev. Ronald Jansen .
assistant pastor
The Rev. C. F. Kuriwe R,
assisting pastor
«:30 and 10:45 a.m —Worship with Communion . Sermon, "Searching In Private. " Text: John 3. Orncnists. Miss
Learane Hansen and A. J. Kiekbusch.
»:SS a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class.
2 p.m.—Adull Instruction class .
3:30 p.m.—Service at Sauer Memorial
Hom e,
4:30 p.m.—Junior High League.
Monday, 7:30 p.m. —Choir.
7 p.m.—Board ol Elders.
Tuesday, 3:4} p m.—Ccxillrmsllon Instruction,
7 p.m.—Bible class, Sundny school , Boy

¦

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON )
(1431

Park

Lane)

Ronald G. Put*. Brand
President
>: 30 a.m. —Priesthood.
10 a.m.—Sunday school.
11 :15 a.m. —Sacrament meeting.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Mutual Improve
ment Association,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m .—Relief Society.
Snlurday, 11 a.m.—Primary.

IMMANUEL HNITED
METHODIST

(West

King and South Baker)

The Rev. Roger Parks

• a.m. —Worship.
Sermon, "Demand
lor Decision " by Rev . Parks.
Organist, Mrs. Michael Prigge.
10 a.m.—Church school tor all age
groups.
1 :30 p.m.—Youth fellowship meets at
church lor tobogganing.
Sunday-Monday, 8 p.m.—United Letilcn
services , Central United Methodist .
Tuesday-Wednesday, 8 p.m. — United
Lente* services. Cathedral of Sacred
Heart.

¦

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and Ewlng)

The Rev. Donald Earner
1 0. a.m.—Sunday school.
1 1 a.m.-Worshlp.
7 p.m.—Worship.
VM-dnesday. 7:30 p.m.—Prayer mealing.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
(653 Siou x St.)

Henry Hosting,
presiding minister
9:30 a.m.—Public talk, "Does tha Bible Really Contradict IIself?"
10:30 a .m.—Watchtower study, "Appreciating Jehovah. "
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Ministers training
school.
8:30 p.m.—Servlco mccllng.
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Group Bible study .

¦
VVINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(Cenrer and Sanborn Streets)

Rev. Jack A. Tanner

t:« a.m.-Sunday school.
10:45 a . m . -Worshlp
«:30 p.m.—Adull chol..
7 p.m. —Prayer service .
7:30 p.m.—Evanrjellstlc service .
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Blblo study,
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Youth service,
Saturday, 4:30 p.m. -Junior choir,

McKENLEY
UNITED METHODIST

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Pastor G. A. Haas

'801 West Broadway)

The Rev. Glenn L. <}uam
Don Arnotd, associate

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Saturday, 1:45 p.m.—Sabbatti school.
Lesson st udy, "To Make Him King. "
Text: Mark 6, John 6, Mall. 16:16 ,17.
2:45 p.m.—Worship.

¦

SALVATION ARMY
(112 W.

3rd St.)

Capt. Larry O. McClintock
»:30 a.m. —Sunday school at Thurley
Homes community room,
7:30 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. - Home League «t
Thurloy Homes. Tot time.
7:30 p.rn. -Home League al the Corps.
Wednesday, 4 p.m. -Youth activities.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Dibit atudy and
prayer rneetlng.

(1303 W. Broadway)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward
Klein
Tlie Rev. David Rtisch
The Rev. Daniel Dcrnek

and Grand)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday Bible school wllft
graded classes. N ursery provided.
10:45 a.m.—Worship; Jay Hamernlck.
guest speaker. Nursery provld ed.
6 p.m.—Senior FCYF.
6 p.m.—Junior FCYF.
7:30 p.m.—Service; Mr. Hamernlck.
speaker.
Tuesday, 7:45 p.m. — WM.S monthly
meeting In church sanctuary. Miss Marjorie Johnson, Venezuela, guest speaker. Emphasis will ba on the national
WMS pro|ect—Caracas for Christ.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.—Adult Bible study
and prayer service; senior and (unlor
YF Bible study; children's choir and
class.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Friday, 6:30 a.m.—Men's prayer fellowship.
Scouts.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men 's Bible class
2 p.m.—Lenten tea.
7:30 p.m.—PTL.
Thursday, 3:45 p.m. —Conlirmatlcn In
structlon. Brownies and Girl Scouts.
5:30-7:30 p.m.—Lenten service,
Saturday, 9-11 a.m. —Conllrmatlon In
structlon.

«.

Catholic Services

9:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Thursday. 7:30 p.m- —Bible and pray.
er hour. . ' .
..
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ST. MARTIN S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

.

KRAEMER DRIVE ?
CHURCH OF CHRIST

(Center and Sroadway)
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9:45 a.m.—Simdey Mhoof; classes tar
all ages,
( 1660. Kruerner Drive)
Sermon, "The
10:55 a.m.—Worship.
Text:
VVhole ef lift a Sfe-werdshlp. "
Kenneth Middletoti) - ¦ ¦" ' .
A/Vatt. 23:14-30.
?
4:30 p.m.—Young People's fellowship
10 a.m.—Bible classes.
?.
/
hour; Bible study; |e/nlOr. Bible quizz- . 11 a.m.—Worship..
'
C,
¦
¦
ing; adult Bible study..
6 p.m.—Worship. ¦ . - . .
^ . A ¦
Sermon,
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study on tht
"Alan's Emptiness and God's Fullness. " Book of Nehemlah.
¦¦
Text: Psalm 42:7.
¦ ¦'. '
' , A? ¦
Thursday. 7 p.m.— Prayer and Bible
ifudy hour .
t p.m.—Choir.

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missonri Synod)

S a m —Worship,
Sermon, "A Study
In Contrasts. " f.Mss Kat*- ilfen Skeels, organs * .
V:15 a m . —Sunday sc hool and Bible
tlsss^s.
9:15 a.m.—German Communion. Mrs.
Gerald Mueller , organist .
10:30 a.m. —Communion . Sermon sama
is earlier . Miss Kathlee n Skeels , org«ni; 1. Upper department ot the Sund.'v school will sing "Jesus, I Will Roniter Now "
7 3 3 pm—Lutheran Chorale at Luther
Hmh. Onolnskn,
Monday, 6:30 pm. —Lutheran Pioneers.
6:sn p.m. —Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:i0 pm.—Board of full-time education.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
6-^:0 p.m.—Keymen
6 . r o p.m.—Junior choir .
7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 5:30 p.m.—Lenten servlca.
Sermon, "All Forsook Him." Mist Susan
Haor , organist.
7:30 p.m.—Worship, sermon and organ
same es earlier. Senior choir, directed
by
Mrs. Gerald. Mueller, will sing.
Fellowship hour sponsored by PTA.
Thursday, 8 p.m.-Lulheren Collegians.
Friday, 8 p.m.—School operetta.
8 p.m.-Hlawalha Valley District ef
Lutheran Pioneers et Altura.
Saturday, 9 a.m.-Conlirmatlon class.

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

*>:30 a.m.—Youth Instruction class.
9:45 am.—Sunday school . meets with
Church school
10:30 e.m;—Worship.
classes for children 3 yean of age a class for every age.
through grttSt 10, nursery for lots. Pre10:45 a.m.—Worship. Pastor Lee Chrisludes by organist, ' MEss June Sorllen,
"With a Volar of Pra ls«," Van Woert, .topherson will speak on "RellsletV Or
and "Chanson Trlsle," Moussorgsky. An- Christ?"?. ' Assisting , in worship will ba
them by smlor choir directed b-y HarMrs. Joseph Orlowske, organBsf, and
old Edstrom. Offertory by Mrs. James
Carlson snd Mrs. Harold Rekstad , "O the chancel choir.
Sermon,
Lord, Most Holy," Franck,
6 p.m.—College age dialogue. ¦
'Tha Ten Commandments Obsolete?"
t p.m. — Lenten servlca ;»t Central
Chorus,"
Wilson.
CofPostlude, "Double
United Methodist.
..;
fee hour In Fellowship room.
Wednesday, 3 p.m.—Tht.? bsattf of
5 p.m.—Senior High youth group.
FellowTuesday, 9:30 a,m;—Women's
Christian education meets In Fellowship
ship board.
hall.
Thursday, »;30 a.m.—Chat club.
Thursday, 7:30 p.rn.-Famlly night . at
3:30 p,m.—Junior ckolr.
church. The adult group will study "Tha
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
The Baptist Youth
Great Tribulation."
Fellowship will meet for . singing and
study.
CHURCH OF THE NAZABENE Bible
choir.
i
B:30 p.m .—Chancel
(Orrin Street and Highway elll
?¦ •

f i.m.—WCMhIp. Sermon, "Who Is Thlt
,Th«t Comes From EdomT" Text: lul•t» 43:1-4. Preacher, Vicar John Mil.tlettadl; St. Matthew 'j, Wlnana. Orjirv
1st, Mrs. Gary Evans.
10 e.m.—Sunday school.
¦ '* Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lulheren Pioneer*,
Tuesday/ 7:30 p.m.—youno People* Soelety.
Wednesday,. 7 p.m. — Lenten service.
Sermon, "Ttiey All Forsook Him." Text:
Matt. 26:56. Organ!*!, Mrs. Cary Evens.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Junior eholr,
Friday. 4-7 p.m.—CommwiJon annovne*ments et ' church office.
7:30 p.m.—District Pioneer meeting at
Jehovah Lutheran, Altura.
" Saturday, *** e.m.—Confirmallon Instructions at Goodview .

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

Lutheran Services

Sunday Masses — 6 ,7:30, 1 and 10:30
a.m., noon and 5: IS p.m.
Holy Day Masses - 6, 7:30 and t a.rn.i
12:15, 5:15 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses — 6:45 and S a.m. and
5:15 p.m.
Sacrament ot Penanca — 3:30 to 5 p.m.
and 7:15 to 9 p.rn. on Saturdays, days
before Holy Days, and Thursday beforo
First Friday.

ST. JOHN'S

(E-ast Broadway and Hamilton)

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Paul E. Nelson
Sunday Masses — 7, V and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses — 8 a.m.
Contesslo'ns-4 and 7 p.m, on Saturdays ,
vigils ot feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses-8 a.m. and 5:13
J.m.
Holy Day Masses— i anc* » a.m. and
5:15 p, rn.

9:30 a.m.-Worshlp with Communion.
Sermon dialogue on "Be Reconciled. "
Organist , Mrs. Ha rvey Gord on; sanctuary choir directed by John Van Tassell; |unlor choir -directed by Miss ColST. CASIMIR'S
leen Andersoni acolyte, Lee Tomten,
(West Broadway near Ewlng)
Nursery provided for 0 to 18 months
downstairs and IB months and up in
main floor nurserv.
10:30 a.m. — Church school. Coffe e
hour discussion groups, Prtase I and
Phase II.
Monday, 3:45 p. m.—Cub S couts.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Circle 6 meals at the
Masses ~ Sundays , J anr 10 a.m.
C. Keith Millam Home.
Weekdays - 7:30 a.m.
Wednesday, 9 es.m.—Women 's prayer
Holy Days - 6:15 and 9 es.m. and 5:15
group.
p.m.
Thursday, 4;30 p.m.—Junior choir.
First Fridays — 6:15 ano 7:30 a.m.
7 p.tri.—Snnctuar y choir .
Confessions — Snturdays, eves of Holy
a p.m.—Nomlnaclna: comm Htee.
Days, Thursdays before first Friday* —
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Confirmation class. 3 to 4 p.m . ond 7:30 p.m

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tighe
The Rt. Rev. JVCsgr.
Julius W. Haun, poston* emeritus

Pour Your Contributions Of Wealth and ServiceInto The Program Of Your Church* Here They Will Help Create Lasting Benefits For Ml Mankind.
Watkins Products, Inc.
Management and Personnel

Nelson Tire Service, Inc.
Th* Company and Employee!

Happy Chef Restaurant
Bill Frederick and Employ***

Tempo Dept. Stora

Management and Employees

Siebrecht Floral Company
Charles Siebrecht and Employed

Kranlng'iSales & Servlca
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Krantna

Thern, Inc.
Mr- and Mrs. Royal Them

Reinhard Winona Soles
J. O. and Kurt Reinhard

Park Plata

Col. Joe Klonowslcl and Stntf

Merchants Nationa l Bank
Otllcerj-D lrectcrs-Stetl

Whittaker Marine a Mfg.
R. D. Whl(tak«r 0 nd Employees

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Evan H. Davlea and Staff

Kendell Corporation

R. D. Cornwell ond Employee!

Altura Stafo Bank
Member F.D I. C .

Hoisfold Manufacturing Co.
M«n»aernenl and Emplo-yeei

Peerless Chain Company

Joswlck Fuel & Oil Co.

Lakeside Gulf Service

Briesath's Shell Service

Hake Center Switch Co.

Bola nd Manufacturing Co.

Springdale Dairy Co.

Rollingstone Lumber Yard

Cone's Ace Hardware

Pola chek Electric

P. Earl Schwab Company

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Holiday Inn

Winona Furniture Company

Badger Foundry Company

Madison Silos

H. S. Dresser 4 Son Contractors

Winona, Mvlnn.

All Emplo-ye«»

Paint Depot—Elliolt Paints
Tha Nubo*» and Employees

Kujak Brothers Transfer

Hubert, Emit. Martin t. FranV Ku|ak

Corloy's Floor Shop

B»tf» and Richard Slevera

Fidelity Savinus & loan Ass'n
Fred SchBIIIng and Statt

W. T. Grant Dept. Storo

Highway Shell

Winoria Boiler A Steal Co

Northern States Power Co.

Winona Delivery & Transfer

Ro/ca Construction, Inc.

Burmeister Oil Company

Turner's Market

Gibson Discount Center
and Employes!

Management and Employ**!

Rustall Hoyt*

Mf». Maurln* Strom and Stiff

S. J. Pellerien and Employes!

("red BUrmedlar

Roy Teyl-or and Employee

A. W, "AJ-r Salisbury

Gerald Turner and Employe**

H. P*. Joswlck and Employeei

Stan Boland and Employee!

Will polachek Family

Fealurlng Llnahan'a Restaurant
Dlvn. Mertln-Morletta Co.

GolSz Pharmacy
N. U Colli and Staff

Ruth's Restaurant

ftul *n Bennlng and Slot!

Cull Igan Soft Water Service
Fra nk Allan and Employee*

Win ona Auto Sales
Dotfge-Remhlir

Fawcett Funeral Home
BroMi Machine & Foundry
P«i»l Brom ancf Employee*

Robert Kooprnan and Frad Salk*

D. Sobeck & K. PI*We*r and Staff

P. Earl Schwab and Stjft

Al Smith and Employee*

Marry and J Im OrttiM*

Harold Briesath and Employeei

Rolllnostone , Minn.

Ruisell Bauer ond Staff

and Employed

Chat, J. Olsen -& Sons Plbg.
Claranc* Olien end Employees

Morgan Jewelry Store

J. C. Penney Company

Warner & Swasey Co.

Montgomery Ward & Co.

Ruppert'a Grocery

Williams Hater & Annex

Bunke's APCO Service

Karsten Construction Co.

H. Choate & Company

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

stava Morgan and Start

Badger Division Dmployeei

Management and Parwmnll

Ed Dunk* and Employaei

D. W. Gray and Bmploy*i»

Paul Miller and Staff

Management end Personnel

R»y Mover and Staff

Oeorg* K art ten

Henry Scharmer arid Employee*

Cotter Begins Tournament Trek Tonight

MankatoLoyola
First Opponent

IN STA TE HOCKEY MEET

Greenway Ousted 4-3

ST. PAUL tf) — Warroad,
Edina, South St. Paul and Roseau—like cream—rose to the
top of the Minnesota High
School Hockey Tournament.
Roseau tangles with Warroad
at 7 p.m. and Edina goes
against South St. Paul at 8:45
p.m. in tonight's semifinal
games of the 25th annual tournament at the Metropolitan

Sports Center.
The two winners meet at 8:45
p.m. Saturday for the championship vacated by Greenway of
Coleraine.
South St. Paul took care of
Greenway Thursday night in the
final first-round game as Ken
Madden slipped in a goal with
19 seconds to play and gave the
Packers a 4-3 victory.

STOOISFG STOMACH... St. Paul Harding
goalie Ollie Bakken (18) stops a shot by Roseau's Dale Smedsmo (13) in the opening
game of the Minnesota State High School

Warroad, behind ironman defenseman Henry Boucha Awho
played all but 11 seconds of the
game, edged Minneapolis Southwest 4-3; Edina bombed Mounds
View 5-0 as Doug Hastings recorded his 14th shutout of the
season, and Roseau drubbed St.
Paul Harding 4-1 as John Harris
ignited a three-goal spree in the
third period.

Hockey Tournament at the Met Sports Center
Thursday afternoon. Roseau won 4-1. (AP
Pliotofax)

Players to Make
Offer to Owners

NEW YORK (AP) _ Major
league baseball players were
•set to deliver a new pension
pitch to the club owners today
while a federal mediator
warmed up in the bullpen and
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn fidgeted in the dugout.
The players' association,
which rejected the owners' latest pension proposal by a 24-0
vote of club representatives, requested another bargaining session today for the purpose of
submitting a counter offer.
At the players' behest, federal
mediator F^rank Brown scheduled a meeting with both parties Monday at his New York
office.
Meanwhile, Kuhn, the game's
new chief executive, expressed
distress over the prolonged impasse and asked both sides to
continue negotiations on a daily
basis until a settlement is
reached.
•"This delay in resolving the
dispute is injurious to baseball
ln general and the players and
the clubs in particular," said
the Commissioner from Florida,
where most of the established
major leaguers are boycotting
advance spring training camps.
The owners proposed last
weekend to add $200,009 to an
original offer a $1 million increase in their pension contribution, bringing the total to $5.3
million. The players are asking
for a $6.5 million package, to include a slice of television and
broadcasting revenue.
After the player representatives turned down the offer
Wednesday, John Gaherin, negotiator for the owners, suggested the offer be suhmitted for a
vote of the entire association
membership. But Marvin Miller, executive director of the association, said he didn't feel a
time-consuming poll of all the
players was justified, considering the player reps' unanimous
rejection.
Dick Moss, counsel for the as-

sociation, released a statement
Thursday asking for another
meeting with the owners today.
In view of the 24-C rejection of
the owners' last offer, the statement read, "It is our intention
to make a new proposal for the
owners' consideration in an attempt to reach a settlement of
this dispute.
"Despite the tremendous
amount of publicity which has
been given to the signing of a
few veteran players of t£e 402
players who last winter author-

ized use of their names in support of the policy of not signing
and not reporting to training
camp, 391 have not signed salary contracts and have not reported to spring training.".
Brown, regional director of
the Federal Mediation and Con
ciliation Service, agreed to step
in at the request of the players.
But the government's intervention does not represent binding
arbitration, sought by the players earlier in the week but
turned clown by the owners.

Mat Tourney
Eliminations to
Begin Tonight

Lake Cenfer
Earns State
Tourney Berth

Wrestling tournaments In
both Minnesota and Wisconsin got under way this afternoon.
At Winona High the Region One meet began with
preliminary matches at 3
p.m. Quarterfinals will be
wrestled tonight beginning
at 6:30 p.m. Saturday's
semifinals will begin at 1
p. m.with the championship
matches to begin at 7 p.m.
In Wisconsin area grapplers are at three different
sectionals. The bulk of them
are at Westby, while others are competing at Ajnery
and MTedford. In all three
sites the quarterfinals began tills afternoon, while
the semifinals are set for
Saturd ay afternoon. Championship matches at a l l
three sites begin at 7 p.m.
Saturday.
In all cases the top two
finishers will advance to
their respective state tournaments next weekend.

SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEE

SAT. at 1:15
ALL SEATS 35c
NO PASSES

THOSE THREE UNPREDICTABLE
FUNNY GUYS ARE 3 TIMES
FUNNIER THAN EVER
IN

"THE 3 STOOGES
AROUND THE WORLD
IN A DAZE"

WINONA TH EATRE

CITY BASKETBALL
WL

Lsko ceirter
to » Welkins
Williams An'x t 2 Oasli
SUve* * Lounge s s. pint Nal'l

WL

4 6
3 7
0 10

Lake Center wrapped up an
undefeated season and earned
a bid to the state tournament
Thursdtay by wlupping First National Bank 75-40 in the final
round of the Park-Rec City
League schedule.
John Walski had 15 for Lake
Center and Bob Muras 14 for
First I-Tational.
Second place Williams' Annex crushed Steve's Lounge 7149 as Rees Johnson tallied 22
and Marv Berg 21, while Watkins hammered Oasis 76-51 as
Steve Erdmanczyk netted 18
and Bob Hazelton 17. Al Carlson had 20 for Oasis.
Playoffs begin Thursday
night with Wa tkins meeting the
First National Bank at 7 p.m.
and Steve's playing Oasis at
8:15. Lake Center and Williams'
Annex: drew first round byes.
Pint Nil'l (40)
ffl tt pf fp
Valentin* 5 0 1 10
Stein
1 1 1 4
Oartoj
I 0 t 4
Mura*
T 0 1 14
McC!un*g 4 0 1 8

Lak* Center (73)
fg f| pf ip
Melt*
3 0 1 i
Cordon t t t 1
Krcumr J 1 1 5
Walikl
7 1 1 IJ
Miller
10 14
Malik* 3 J J 7

The losers dropped into a consolation round which matches
Harding against Southwest at
1:30 p.m. and Mounds View
against Greenway at 3 p.m. The
two winners meet at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday for the consolation
trophy.
Greenway's Mike Antonovich
triggered the -Green Wave into
a 3-1 lead after the second period, scoring a breakaway shot
and setting up another goal.
Coach Dennis Tetu of South
said there was no special pep
talk in die dressing room before
the third period.
"All we did," he said, "is
make it very clear they (Packers) understood they had 12
more minutes of hockey left and
that they could come back."
The Packers did. Gene Mortel
cut the Greenway lead to one at
1:22 and Mike Neska tied it for
South at 7:21. The Packers received a jolt when they lost
Gene Nightengale to the penalty
box.
But Mike McMorrow intercepted a pass and fed it to Madden,
who drilled a shot by Greenway
goalie Mike Rantala. A crowd of
14,961 broke into pandemonium.
BIG REACH . . . Notre Dame's Bob Whitmore (53)
Rantala bowed his head and reaches high to try to block this shot by New York Uniwept—Greenway's string of two versity s Paul Dobleman C20) in New York's Madison
straight titles had ended. The Square ' Garden Thiirsday night. However, the reach was
Greenway players still were in
(AP Photofax)
tears some 20 minutes after not high enough and Dobleman got the bucket.
they filed out of their dressing
room to their bus.
Nat'l Hockey League
Tetu reaffirmed his helief that
THURSDAY'S RBSWITS
if Edina doesn't win the 19S9
Montreal 2, Torronto 1.
Detroit 3, Pittsburgh 0.
title, his team will
Chicago t, Les Angeles 's.
"Tonight's winner will—in my LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special} Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAIW1H
estimation-go all the way," — A free junior fishing contest
Louis at Oakland.
Tetu said.
will be sponsored by the Lake St.
Total first-day attendance at City Jaycees Sunday from 2 to Only gams scheduled.
SATURDAY'S ©AWES
the Met , site of the tournament 4 p.m.. at the Sportsmen's Ciub>. Philadelphia
al Montreal.
for the first time, was a record Boys and girls from 6 to 1<6 Chicago at Toronto.
28,783. The afternoon session years old in the Xake City Detroit at Pittsburgh.
Louis at Los Angeles.
was watched by a crowd of 13,- School" District are invited!. St.
Only Barnes scheduled.
Prizes,
will
bbe
awarded
and
re822 persons, who buzzed for
SUNDAY'S GAMES
several minutes when Boucha freshments served. Each con- Toronto" et MINNESOTA (altemoonl;
Boiton
at
faked out two Southwest defen- testant must bring his own PhiladelphiaNewit York,
Detroit.
ders for a shot early in the equipment, but minnows will be Los Angeles it Oakland.
Only
games
scheduled.
furnished.
game.
"He's been doing this all
year," said Warroad Coach Richard Roberts about Boucha 's
lengthy ice time and clutch
scoring, "He's a tremendous
physical specimen. He puts out
to capacity and when he gets
tired, he reaches back and gets
energy from somewhere else."
Southwest opened at 2-0 on
Dixon Shelstad's first-period
goals before Warroad starting
rolling. Edward Huerd knocked
in a rebound shot for Warroad
before the period ended.
Then Lyle Kvarnlov scored
two goals to tie the game in the
second period and put the Warriors in front 3-2 early in the
third period. Boucha assisted on
the second Kvarnlov goal and
scored the winner at 4:32.
Harding, behind the goalkeeping of sophomore Ollie Bakken,
held Roseau to a 1-1 until the
third period when Harris slammed in a breakaway shot. Earl
Anderson and Dale Smedsmo
added insurance goals.
Bakken had 32 saves. Mounds
View's sophomore goalie, Terry
Mooies, wilted under Edina's
40 - shot bombardment. Mark
Fetland scored two goals and
added an assist on a goal by
his brother, Rick.
South' s Mark Kronholm , a
junior, also was outstanding in
the nets. He stopped several
rifle shots by Antonovich , getting aid from his defenseman.
Edina , which had lost in seven
tournament appearances , ran
its record to 23-1—best in the
state. South is 18-7, Warroad 204, Roseau 15-7 1, Harding 15-9,
Southwest 18-5-2 Mounds View
14-9-2 and Greenway 21-5.
Two of Warroad' s losses and
one victory came against Hoseau—tonight's opponent.
__
"I'd say the game is dead
Moro people aro warming up to *DODG£^|^»
even, " Roberts observed. "The
team that wants it the most will
take it. "
tlf thi
1
(TfT?

Junior Fishing
Contest Sunday

Briciytt
Haitllon
Welch
Nett
Kohner
Rader

I llll
• 1 I 17
1 1 1 3
7 0 0 14
1 1 0 1
10 1 1

Tola li II t 1* 74
WATK IUS
OASli

w n pr tp

Drlicfi
Ryan
Carlson
Colllni

O O I O
M III
> 4 1 It
5 3* 1)

Tottli 31 » II 31
,

31-7*
II—31

teams in its bracket, the Ramblers get the nod as slight favorites becaus-e of caliber of competition. Mankato Loyola is 11-7
and Faribault BA 16-2. The
teams finished one-two in the
DeSrnet Conference with BA
topping Loyola by five points in
a midseason game.
COTTER, HOWEVER , defeated BA 66-6L in the last game
of the season at Faribault.
"14 was a good weekend for
us," said Rambler coach John
Nett of the two victories last
weekend. '"It picked us up and
got us mentally ready to go for
the tournament. I think the kids
are looking forward to it."
Although none of the Rambler staff has scouted Loyola,
the team's ihasic offense should
be no surprise since Larry Connor, long-time head coach et
now-defunct Caledonia Loretto
High School, is head coach at
Mankato this year. ?.
THE RAMBLERS will go
with their usual starting Lineup
which has 6-6 Mike Conway at
center, 6-4 Steve Stockhausen
and 6-4 Torn Riska at forwards,
6-0 Lou Bisek at one guard
and 5-10 Tom Browne at the other.
All three members of the
rangey front line finished the
regrular season averaging in
double figures. Stockhausen led
with a 13.-4 mark, while Conway averaged 10.4 and Hiska
10.3 The trio accounted for exactly two-thirds of the entire
Baanbler offense this year.

COTTER
(HMD)
Stockhausen
Con-way ...
Riska .,

C F G FT PF TP AVJ.

20 W
20 7»
,., 20 74

Bisek ...........
Browne .........
Speck
Richardson .
O'Brien
Hoe-ppner ..
Williamson ......
Ritchie
-...
Mei er
Schultz
Totals
Opponents

70 51 2MB 13,4
SO 51 208 104
SB 38 20S 10J

7Jk
6.8
1,7
1.1
0.»
OJ
0.5
M'
04

20 57 38 4? 152
20 57 21 40 T35
13 7 8 9 32
18 8 6 17 J2
8 2 3 4
7
12 « j s 10
4 1 0 0
2
5 1 0
0
2
« 1 0 J
2

1 O 0 0
O 0-0
'.. 50 384 249 274 1017 50,»
. . . . . . 20 401 204 325 1O06 50.1
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College Basketball

EAST
Ternplt ti, Manhattan (I,
Noire Dame 98, NYU 88.
Buffalo 52, 41. ol Dollllmoro 81.
Delaware 85, Franklin & Marshall 17.
Trinity fl. Coast Guard 71.
SOUTH
King (Tenn.) 134, Mllllfjan io,
Totals If 110 40 Holan
3 0 1 4
Wake Forest SI, N,C. Stat* 4».
Hullng
1 1 0 5
ManachujoiU at, Navy 57.
Schwnrfi 1 1 0 5
Ky, Stat* t t , Tenn. Aal 70.
Duran
7 0 1 14
MIDWEST
Xayler (Ohio) 121, Sumford 70.
Total* 14 r 1] 75
Dratto 110, Wichita Slata 94.
FIRST NATIONAL
ia—40
SOUTHWEST
LAKE CBNTBR
17-75
Sam Houiton 101, E. Tex** Stat* M,
Houston »5, Lamar Tech 71.
St*v* '. <4»)
Williams An'x (71)
FAR WEST
(0 II pf 1p
lo II pf tp
Arliona Stale 17, Wyoming 79,
McEnsuy 1 1 j 11 R.j hmri 11 0 0 IX
Arliona 77, Now MoxKo 73.
Lnrion
7 1 1 15 C.JohiHn 1 0 1 4
Winkler 1 1 ) 1 D.John»n l l l l Marquollo 4], Dgnvar il,
Colorado Colleoo 80, Molro Stat* 7*0.
Newman 1 0 1 * oero
f 1 1 11
KENTUCKY INTERCOLLEGIATE
Dybullf
5 1 4 11 Kino
I 0 1 H
CONFERENCE
Di«nik!l 1 0 1 1
,
Scmlllnali
yolal * it S i Tl
Rio Grande (Ohio) 106., Cumberland 91,
Total a 11 3 11 4*
Union <Kv.) 90, Plkevlllo 75 .
STEVE'S
H-4»
BOSTON COLONIAL
ANNEX
20-71
Championship
Northiaitem ti, Poston (I. it.
Watkli** (7()
Oail* <H)
Consolation
Tuft 47, MU M.
1 0 1 6
Polu*
cungliam t o o l
Coitello « 1 4 13 stepan
0 O 1 0

ta n pi ip

For many years the question
of whether C o t t er High
SchooPs basketball team was
going to go to the state tournament- -was a moot point. As
surely as the sun rose in the
east, the Ramblers would be in
the eight-team field.
Things have changed in recent years, however, and tonight, -when Cotter opens its bid
to reach the state tournament,
the "same old thing" feeling
won't be there.
IN 1965, VIBES four of this
year's starting five were freshmen and the other an eighth
grader, Cotter made its last
trip to the Twin Cities and the
State Catholic High School tournament. In the three years
hence Rochester Lourdes has
taken over and swept to three
straight state championships.
Lourdes doesn't stand in the
way this year, however.
Last year the Region 5 and
6 tournaments were combined
and two representatives from
the combination meet are sent
to the state tournament. The
open draw system o£ pairings
has resulted in Cotter being
matched against Mankato Loyola in tonight's 8:15 game at
Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium.
THE WIN2VER of tonight's
game will then return to Rochester Saturday night to tangle
with Faribault Bethlehem Academy in a 7 o'clock game at
Rochester John Marshall High
School The winner ot that
game earns a berth in the state
tournament Feb. 28 - March 2
in the Minneapolis Auditorium.
The other "bracket sends Austin Pacelli against Waseca-Sacred Heart tonight at 6:15,
and Lourdes against Owatonna
Marian at 9:45? Both games are
also at Mayo Civic Auditorium
with the battle of the winners
slated for 8:30 p.m. at John
Marshall Saturday.
Although Cotter's 10-10 season
record is the worst -of the three

¦

WRIGHT 3V/1MKI>
CHICAGO (AP) - Mel
Wright , a former Chicago Cub
pitcher , was named manager today of tlio Cubs' Huron , S.C.,
farm club in the Northern Baseball League.
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Redmen Face Big Road Test
-WSC-

-SMC-

Winona State College's basketEven though St. Mary 'a
ball team can settle the entire
crossed a maj or hurdle hy beattopsy-turvy Northern Intercoling Macalester Wednesday
legiate Conference Question Satnight, tbe M3AC-leading Redurday night when the Warriors
men aren't out of the woods
travel
to St. Cloud for a 7:30
yet by any stretch.
p.m. contest.
and
probmay
Lave
to,
"We
Winona is flying atop the
ably -will hav* to, win all our
NIC with a 9-1 record, while
remaining games to be assured
St. Cloud, going into a game
of the title and believe me that
tonight at Mankato, is 6-2. A
won't be easy, " said coach Ken
Winona
victory would put WSC
Wiltgen after the Macalcst&i
in sole possession of the title,
victory.
something the Warriors haven't
accomplished since 1939?
RIGHT NOW, howe-ver , Wiltare
concerncharges
gen and his
IN 1951 the Warriors tied
ed only with Saturday's 7:34)
PIT STOP UPCOMING . . ' . . A 1969 Ford, driven ly Speedway. Yarborough managed to make the pits for nevr
with Mankato and Bemidji fcr
p.m. game at Gustavus Adol*
the title, but if the quandry Lee Roy Yarborcugh of Columbia, S.C. smokes from tires and finished ninth in the 125-mile qualifying race for
pirns.
which developed over who was screeching tires after the rear window blew out throwing Sunday 's Daytona 500/
to represent the circuit in post- the car out of control Thursday at the Daytona International
The Eedmeoi won the previseason play that year was any
ous meeting between the two
indication, Winona had better
teams by a single point 66-65 as
not settle for a tie.
the G-usties missed a free throw
to tie and two rebound shots to
Winona State knocked off
win in the final seconds.
Mankato 55-52 in the final game
of the season in 1951 to give
"They're a good team.;
itself, the Indians and Bemidji
they've been kind of hot and
6-2 league marks. The confercold during the yeaiy but they
ence board of control set up a
seem to be on a hot streak right
three-way playoff with Mankanow," noted Wiltgen.
to getting the first round bye.
Whitey Skoog's team has WOT
When notified of the setup,
three of its last four games
Bemidji withdrew irom the
and stands 6-8 in the conference
playoffs, leaving only Mankato Winona High's disappointing
standings. Th-e Gusties defeated
and Winona. But the two col- basketball season comes to a
JDulutb 84^75 and Augsburg 83-70
leges
couldn't decide upon a
last week. Jn the Augsburg
site,
and
the board cf control close today at 8 p.m. when the The duo of Lynn Bauer and Bernadine Revoir's 1,783 took 536, Betty Schoonover's 534,
game, WO Carl Johnson scored
awarded
the
post-season spot to Hawks wind it up at Albert Lea Keri Wegman, Beverly Porter, handicap honors in that event. June Dalleska's 550 and Betty
a career higfa 36 points.
Bemidji.
in a Big Nine game at South- Irene Pozanc and Bernadine Thursday's other top scratch Englerth's 525.
"They aren't going to win J
series Awere Betty Englerth's Helen Englerth's 220, Barbara
Junior. High gym.
west
Hopefully, no such situation
second straight championship,
straight and Revoir all captured first place 561, Helen Englerth's 549 and Pozanc's 210, Elaine Thode's
Losers
of
three
year
since
would
arise
this
but they coudd have a lot to
there is not time for a league eight of their last nine, the money Thursday as the Winona
203, June Dalleska's 202, Esther
say about who does. .After they
Hawks bring a 6-11 over all Women's Bowling Association
playoff.
Kelm's 201, Arlene Cizewski's
play us they go to Macalester
Pro Basketball
mark and 3-8 conference log in- tournament wound up at WestNET QUEEN RETURNS . . . Althea Gibson Darben,
201 and Nancy Nicklaus' 200.
¦
¦
so they could really be a spoil
¦
?¦
BUT THE Warriors are hop- to the game . Albert Lea is 4-6 gate Bowl.
.
NBA
warms
up
once
the
ranking
woman
in
the
tennis
world,
Following is the final top ten
tr," said Wiltgen.
they won't be in a situation in the league and 7-7 for the Earlier, Watkowski's had won
THURSDAY'S RESULT *
in the practice round at Berkeley, Calif., in preparation for ing
Baltimore
124,
Photnlx
111.
in
singles, doubles and handiyear.
the Class A team title and Allanta 97, Detroit 17.
GUSTAVUS, hampered by • four-day pro tournament which begins Sunday. Mrs. to find out.
cap all events :
The
game
is
a
rematch
beSan
Francisco
111/
Sirt
Diego
IIS.
the ineligibility of Stan Veker Darben has been absent from competitive tennis play for tween the best tvyo defensive BY WINNING tonight's game , Montgomery Ward's the Glass Only games scheduled.
and the. illness of Gary Johnson eight years during which lime she has been concentrating teams in the conference aid the Hawks could, presumably, B crown.
TODAY'S GAMES
DOUBLES
Boston at Los Angeles.
at the beginning of the season, on golf. (AP Photofax)
tie the Tigers in the final The Bauer - Wegman tandem Chicago
Lynn Bsuer • Kerl Wegman
1,177
two
of
the
best
in
the
nation.
it Phoenix.
played perhaps its best game
the doubles title with an Philadelphia at Seattle.
irlene Trimmer ¦ Esther Poianc .. 1,174
NIC defensive mark standings since Albert Lea won
Winona
's
Vera Bell • Marge McGuire
. . . . l,173
1,177 total holding off a last Only sanies scfierJuled.
of tie season in beating
Bernadine Revoir - Dolly Watembach 1,170
is 52.2, while St. Cloud has a plays Owatonna Saturday night. day
SATURDAY'S GAMES
bid
by
Irlene
Duluth according to Skoog,
help
the
Trimmer
aind
also
Jane
Maschka
Irene
Bronk
.......
1,1*5
A
win
would
Milwaukee *t Detroit.
57.1 average. Nationally St.
Elotse.Hoc k • Ma'rveen Cieminski .. 1,154
Sin Dleso al New York.
Joining Jotnison in the starlCloud ranked third and Winona Hawks as they prepare for next Esther Pozanc? to do so.
Sue Plait • Fern Olrtler
- 1,152
Boston af Prtoenlx.
ing lnieup will be 64 Jeff Mil1,14(
Sharon Kaisersett - Pat tternes
fifth among NAIA schools ac- week's District Three game Mrs. Trimmer and Mrs. Po- Philadelphia it San Francisce.
Donna
Spalding
•
Marcle
Anderson.
1,143
Only
games
scheduled.
zanc slamined an 1,175 handiler and 6-2 Gary Gustavson at
cording to the most recent sta- against Red Wing.
Leone Lubinski • Jean Lufcinj kl .... 1,13»
OAWES
forwards and 5-9 Gary Isakson
tistics. Winona's over all defen- "We could use a victory of cap series Thursday. Mrs. BaltlmoraSUNDAY'S
at Cincinnati (allernoon).
and 5-8 Rob Anderson in the
Philadelphia at Los Angeles,
SINGLES
sive standard is 58.1.
any kind right now, but it'll be Trimmer had 204-550 and Mrs. San
Diego
at Atlanta.
backcourt.
Beverly Porter ..
In the earlier contest at Me- tough. Albert Lea has been im- Pozanc 194-567. They were the Boston at Seattle.
*JJ
.Marie Tamke
ill
Gustavson, a sophomore,
morial Hall Winoha came away proving since we beat them be- only newcomers in the doubles Phoenix vs. .Milwaukee at Green Bay.
Mar/
Holland
................
«1
Only games scheduled.
scored 26 points in the Duluth
a 49-45 winner after blowing fore while we've been standing top ten Thursday.
Betty Lowe
*15
ABA
Lois Strangi
«o»
victory.
a 17-point lead midway through still," said "Winona coach John Beverly Porter claimed the
THUR.SDAY'5 RESULTS
.Ann ' Lilla ...................... «07
St. Mary's, with a g o o d
the second hall
Kenney Thursday.
singles title with her 635 rolled MINNESOTA
Belle Sievers
«0»
118, New York 113.
Some St. Cloud sources cried
Oakland m, Dallas
Mary Lou Hazelton
too
chance of winning its first
In a Sunday. Mary Lou Hazelton Only games scheduled.10*.
Sandy Valentine ..... ......... 594
"foul" after the game since FOR THE THIRD weekfacing
MIAC crown in 29 years and onlaced
a
60O
handicap
set
built
TODAY'S
GAMES
Pat
Stahmann
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
3»*
the Warriors were assessed on- row, the Hawks will be
ly its third ix history, will start
around a 241 game, which is Indiana at Dallas.
top
'
conference's
one
of
the
MINNESOTA at Miami.
ly eight fouls while St. Cloud
ALL EVENTS - ? ' ¦'
its usual lin«np of Joe Keenan Although all area conferences center Dean Fiegel.
senior forward ninth best in the city this sea- Only games - scheduled.
scorers
in
6-1
was
tagged
with
28.
Consequentand rim Balakas at forwards , have at least half a champion In the Root River , Peterson's
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Bernadine Revoir
1,713
Jay Gustafson. The Big Nine 's son, and a 554 scratch series.
Angeles at Oakland.
An- ( .Ilia
1,778
Mike Halloran at center and on this/ the last weekend of reg- junior sensation Terry Highum ly the Warriors took 36 shots premier quarterback during the She moved into a tie for seventh Los
Kentucky
at
Indiana.
A
McGuire
1,758
Jim Long ajuJ Bob Soucek at
is zeroing in on his second from the charity line while the Tigers' undefeated season this while Pat Stahmann 's 594 on a New York a1 New Orleans.
I
v.anc
1,758
only
10.
Huskies
got
ular
season
competition
for
all
scheduled.
1,755
guards.
"amine
straight crown with a 25.2 mark
520 scratch effort was the only Only games
*
Gustafson
has
adapted
year
,
SUNDAY'S
GAMES
/
Cisewskl
1,741
The Hedmen will have a teams, in at least three leagues in 17 games as the Tigers host MAKING them was a differ- well to the change in sports. other change.
Oakland at MINNESOTA.
!
s Schrelber
1,737
B L . I Porter
1,728.
height advantage at every posi- down • to - the - wire inrirvid- Caledonia in the battle for third ent question, however. While He's averaging 23.7 points a Irene Pozanc won the scratch New York af Houston (afternoon).
Miami
at
Denver
(afternoon).
Jan Wleezorok
1,720
place. Mabel-Canton's Bob Kel- St. Cloud was nine for 10, "Wi- game in the Big Nine and just all events title with 1,644 while Only games scheduled.
tion but center where Halloran ual scoring races exist.
Marie Tamke
1,707
ago,
ly,
injured
several
weeks
gives away four inches.
nona
missed
21
free
throws,
games.
Two
over
20
for
all
In the Coulee Conference, is a close second with a 24.9
meshing only 15.
weeks ago, the Hawks faced
"I THINE MAYBE we're Gale-Ettrick's Bob Ofsdahl and record in 10 games.
The Warriors, 10-1 in their Dan Halverson of Owatonna
found the answer to our of- Holnnen's Ron Hauser are a
last 11 games and 13-9 for the
the conference's top marksfense," Wiltgen said after the close one-two and will meet AS FAR AS the area as a season, will go with their us- and
man,
flipped in 34. Last week,
Macalester game. "If we keep head-on tonight In the Redmen whole is concerned nobody is ual starting lineup of Gene No. 2 Jack Gudnecht
led last
5-11
Dave
Arkansaw's
close
to
moving instead of standing
Schultz and Rick Starzecki at place Faribault to a 68-66 win
gym.
average.
Walker and his 33.7
around on the perimeter, vie
guards, Jim Jabrosky at censcoring 29.
6-6 junior great, ter and Steve Protsman and byGustafson
should do all right."
had 19 in the first
HAUSER HAS scored 314 Whitehall's
Ralph
Rasmuson
is
second
with
Gustavus used a zone similar points in 16 games for a 19.6
Don Besonen at forwards.
meeting
between
Winona and
to Macalester's in the first average while Ofsdahl has flip- a 23.8 mark and Gilmanton's It was the defensive perform- Albert Lea back in December
ances of Jabrosky and Star- in a game won by the Hawks
game, but St. Mary's had little ped in 284 points in 14 games Randy Schultz third at 28,2.
Wabasha's Jim Malone has zecki which keyed tie previous 63-58
trouble with the Scots' defense for a 20.3 mark.
.
nailed down the Centennial ConWednesday.
An even closer battle for in- ference title with a 22-point av- victory, Jabrosky held Neil "He'll be a challenge to stop.
Warnberg, St. Cloud's second The rest of the team isn't that
"We have to play our best to dividual scoring honors exists in
Harmony's Arlyn Sik- leading scorer and leading re- impressive, but he makes them
win. If we Lose, we'-ve got that the Hiawatha Valley Conference erage,
kink has a two point-per-game bounder , without a point and a good ball club," said Kenlong trip to Concordia to make where Zumbrota's Lyman John- edge
over his nearest rival in only one rebound, Starzecki cut ney.
Monday. We still have to go if son leads with a 23.3 mark, just the Maple
Leaf with a 21-point off Mike Trcwick , the Huskies'
we win, but it's a shorter trip three-tenths of a point better standard while
Curt Brownell of top scorer, with only fi ve TIIE REST of the Tigers'
then ," said Wiltgen.
than Kasson-Mantorville's 6-5 Pepin has a commanding lead points.
lineup will have 6-1 Larry Botamong the independent and
tleson opposite Gustafson with
fringe area schools with a 26- NEITHER Trcwick nor Warn- 6-1 Bill Nelson in between and
lt
berg may be in the starting Gregg Sainsbury and Ron
point mark.
M '*7 mrTw _m
B"
lineup, h o w e v e r . St. Cloud Erickson, both 5-10, in the backTr??*rmmmM
'Wm
'^ ,fW"?v ^^V'^,«*Tj<^»^r^'j ^-^v«'v™^i^«
FRIDAY
coach Red Severson has exten- court.
>
sively juggled his lineup trom Kenney will start his usual
miBt4i
\
* < mttttLtt*mm^mt^^ttm^m^mm\
LOCAL SCHOOLSColtcr vi. Mankato Loyola In Region game to game, using 10 differ- lineup of seniors Mark Patter1-4 Tournament al Mayo Civic Au- ent players as starters in re- son and Steve McCown at for? ^ •%*„ ** ^^W^w^*S^Wm^, : 4
ditorium In Rochester, 9:13 p.m.
wards, Scott Featherstone at
Wlnom High at Albert Lia, 7:30 p.m. cent games.
BIO NINEThe Warriors aren 't lacking center and Dave Czaplewski at
NO ONE UNDER
Owatonna al Faribault.
in bench strength , either. Jack guard along with iunior Scott
Rochester JM it Rochester Mayo.
.^P^fl^^kk
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mm
Steve
Bay,
,
Austin at Mankato.
Gibbs
Mark Wtlke Hazelton but will substi'ute
*
>?k ><^M ^t^^m^ry^ *¦
^
MAPLE LEAF—
and Bruce Carrier have all freelv 6-5 sophomores Gary
Harmony at Wykofl.
ADMITTED
com e off the bench to do ex- Mueller and Joe Ferguson , 6-1
Preston at Grand Meadow.
.^P^^^^^^ B^^^ .
Lanesboro at Chatfield .
junior Steve Giibertson and
cellent
jobs
in
recent
games.
Spring Valley al LeRoy-Oslrander.
___^_
guards
sponsored
junio
r
Gary
Bauer
and
by
the
A
fan
bus,
j _ _ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^
_ ^ __ ^ m
_^^k
HIAWATHA VALLEY—
Winon a State Cagers Cub, will Mike Kenney.
Kenyon at plainview.
AN
J_ ^^_
Stawarlville al Cannon Falli.
mmmW^^^m!mmmWL ^L.
travel to the game. Interes'od
Kasson-Mantorville at Zumbrota.
M^M^^^^^^^^^^
M^H^^_^^^^^^^^
M ^^^^^p^^fl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^KZKf vcjs^^^^^m^^^^^^^.^^^^^^^^
acquire
more
may
in2jyy XJ!%B ^) ^^
persons
t
J»J J
Lake City at St. Charles.
^
ROOT RIVER—
formation by calling Winona Galesville Mixed
Caledonia at Peterson.
College and asking for
State
Spring Orova at La Crescent,
mmV
^ ^m
^-1*^1^]
^mmm^F.^mmmmF
t f f l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^m m m m
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m m r aW ** * *W Kflj ^^^H
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Clarence Currier.
Mabel-Canton it Ruihford.
'Spiel Under Way

Hawks End
Champions
Season at
Albert Lea In WW BA

Crowned
City Pin

Individual Area
Scoring Races
OnlineTonigh t

N"™ SEE IT NOW
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Paxton Quigley 's crime
was passion...and his
punishment fits exactly!

__
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He's the exhausted captive
of three youngladies,with a
unique idea of revenge.
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Best Muffler Shop
In WinGiM

-*^^^

Don't kid yourself . . . A leaky muffler or tailpi pe can be- a
killer. Exhaust fume» arc dangexouu. Come In today and
let Smilln' Jim or Friendly
Joe or Good Sam or Brother! Ed Inspect your muffler. No charge, of course,
and maybe ve can sav«
you troubles . . .

f
177 WALNUT

SPELTZ
TEXACO SERVICE

PHONE 2435

^w^^^B^**^

COULEEMelrose-Mlndoro at Arcadia.
Trempealeau at Onalaska.
Weit Salem at Bangor.
Holman at Oala-Eltrlck.
DAIRYLAND—
Blair at Whitehall.
Independence at AuQuita.
Bltvt-Jfrum at Alma Center.
Cochrane-FC at Otieo-Falrchlld.
MIDDLB BORDERDurand at Spring valley,
WEST CHNTRALArkansaw at Ollmanton.
Alma at Taylor.
CBNTBNNIAL—
Ooodhua at Wabaiha,
Blgln it Maieppa.
Farlbaull Deal at Randolph,
WASIOJAPin* Island it Dover-Byoti ,
NONCONFBRBNCELewltton at Elkton.
Red Wing at NortMI«t».

SATURDAY
LOCAL SCHOOL5Reglen S-* Tournament at Mayo Civic
Auditorium, Rochester, 7 p.m.
31. Mary'* at Outlaws Adolptiui, MJ
p.m.
"Winona stata it St. Cloud Slate, M0
p.m.
BIO KINI!-Albert Lea al Owalcnne.
DAI RYLAND—
Mn\» Center at Cochrane-FC,
NONCONFERENCEPlum City at Arketuaw.
Eau Claire Immanuel Luthera n at
Mankato Immanuel Lutheran,
Faribault vt. St. Pa ul Highland Park
al 11. of Minnesota.

HV Snowmobilers
Go to Lanesboro
The Hiawatha Valley Snowmobile Club will attend the Lanesboro Snowmobile race Sunday.
The race begins at 1:39 p.m.
All entries must be ln by 12
noon.

G ALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—The Galesville mixed curling
spiel began today "with 32 teams
entered from Galesville, Centerville, Mapleton , Minn., La
Crosse, St. Paul , Arlington ,
Wis., and Eau Claire.
Competition will conminue
Saturday and Sunday with finals at 2 p.m. Sunday.

DICK'S MARINE . -. .
ALL FAMILY

BOAT SHOW
FEBRUARY 26 TO MARCH 12

Miracle Mali — Winona
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City Tournament Scores
TUESDAY, FEB. 18

DOUBLES
MI i« IST-SM
Very Bill • .
Margt McQuIra .,. 1SM»« 174-417
111 534 131-144—1171
BernadHie Revoir 195 169 175-530
Dolly WafamlJich ,. 131 153 151-411
Ml—1170
117 103 IW-J12
Sue Plait ..;•
Fern Glrtler . . . . . . 180 175 141-WS
297 378 J3J-I44—1151
Marilyn Blanchard 134 138 l«4-«f
145 141 131—317
Ann Lllla
J7» J7» JM-IM—1IJ7
irena Herman .... 150 MB lrt-3 27
Jan Toys . ........ 141 134 119-394
710—1131
191 141 175-312
Irena Poianc
Marian Fort . . . . . . 177 173 175—525
It-IIH
Rulh »uerck
IM 172 149-507
Barbara Malewlckl 144 134 145-445
132 32I 312-1S0—1I21
Darlen* Johnson .. lit ill 111-412
Bonnie Webster
117 203 144-305
<
134-Wfl
Gladys O'Neil . ... 149 133 145-447
Margt Poblockl .. 147 148 171-411
294 Ml 315-152—1M7
Betty Redlg
15J IM 164-31*
Beverly Biltgen
139 144 144-447
297 118 350-100—I0S3
Rulh Brabbilt ..... 117 151 124-402
Mary Oeverlna
133 118 119—370
240 249 243—294—10(1
Lorraine Johnson .. 145 128 153—448
Laura Kearns . ...117 113 131—393
224—1047
Janice Drazkowski 144 172 14S-4U
Jane Sherman ....170 135 134—441
122-1041
Marianne O'Brien 1&2 172 138—473
Mary Jean lve» ..149 148 127—444
144—1034
P. Cttrlstophirson 131 f* 747—397
Florence Holubar .. 131 171 157—459
581 570 304-198—1054
Mavli Ehmann .. 100 123 114—319
Elinor Hale ...... 140 157 124—42]
540 5B0 242—290—1052
Rulh Olson ...... 144 124 141—411
Mildred Tuttle .... 130 ill 14*7—3»1
274 238 310-228-1030
'. Stanlslawskl .. 141 132 170-445
Leusena Lldtk* .... 129 111 127—397
184—1048
Marlon Tullu« . . . . 149 147 157-473
Donna Baab . . . . . . 18] 129 143-453
332 274 320—118—1048
Joan Wlczek
174 145 138-459
Mary PelloVMkl .,..157 144 142-443
140—1044
Pat Brang
..139 141 147-429
Lois Strange . . . . . . 137 148 140-443
144—1015
Jean Plait . . . . . . . . 1 4 3 121 177—441
Mettle Hows
112 138 122—172
235 259 299-222-1015
Pearl Krager .... 131 140 171-442
Mary Hengti . . . . . . 157 145 150—
308 285 321-114—1010
Alice Ford ....... 170 137 141-448
¦velyn Wolfe . . . . . 158 122 138-411 ".
328 259 279-144-1030
Lois Lllla
150 104 124-382
Judy priytersW ... 131 J71 W-iOt
142-1027
Berniee Will
123 139 121-383
Martha Briesath .. 118 107 138-371
244-1024
Sandi Valentine .. 188 113 132-433
Joan Heitman .. ., 139 134 136-429
327 247 288-138-1020
Leslie Krage
191 135 144-472
Charlotte Hund .. .. 135 141 114—394
324 278 242-134-1010
Phyllis Rozek
102 128 134-344
Marilyn Breia .... 124 127 152-401
246-1013
Joann Peterson .... 171 108 .110-391*
Irene Mulytk
139 132 133-404
310 240 253-206-1009
DorU Glerok . . . . . . 140 121 118-379
Marge Paskewlei .. 98 124 153—377
246-1002
Sharon Poianc ,... 144 91 153-192
Graces Brokow .... 135 131 131—417
242 284 315-158- 9tt
Pauline Cummlngi 129 12? 149-4D7
Mary Emmons .... 113 157 164—436
242 284 315-156- ??»
Marian Nelson .... 103 121 132—378
Merlene Kaehler .. 129 132 104-345
254- »»7
Peggy Jacobson , 131 113 147-391
Marlene Flanagan 137 131 203-471
248 244 350-730- Wl
Mllderd Llca
133 134 143-412
Lore Kanz . . . . . . . . 121 122 172-415
164— 991
Dorothy Andrei eikl 114 120 112—344
Sylvia Callahan .. 138 152 141—431
172 272 253-192— 989
Orvltla Cisewskl .. 124 123 140-339
Doris Bosnian .... 142 145 107—394
248 248 247-204— 989
Barbara Oils ..... 125 119 123—3&7
Janice Neltike ..,. 145 145 149-43*7
270 264 272-174— 982
Audrey Graham .. 123 154 127-406
Margaret Schwark 122 112 124-358
245 268 251-214— 978
Marie Schueler .... 133 116 90—339
Betty Schneider .. 113 146 119-378
246 262 209-254— 973
Suian Steiner ..... 143 131 133-487
Ernestine Henry .. 100 154 127—383
243 287 260-182- 972
Marge Moravee .. 138 177 160—475
Jo Biltgen
13M51 10J-3M
98— 972
Merle Cocker .. .. 105 115 100—320
Judy Styba . . . . . . 184 137 117-438
289 352 217—214— 972
Marie Kiedrowski .. 132 124 140-398
Ella ROlt
117 143 131—391
182- 971
Jeanette Buiie Ind .. H 101 IOB—303
Diane Hardtke ... 131 144 125—420
227 265 233—214— 919
Avis Schrandr ....121 131 128—380
Wllnrta Brugger .. . .. 102 115 128-341
223 246 254-212- 937
Bette Sievers . . . . 1 2 4 92 148-344
Dorothy Ahreni . . 1 1 6 127 131-364
240 219 269—190— fit

Stolpa Socks
267 Game in
C ity Bowling

Joe Stolpa bashed a 267 game
and finished with 583 to lead
Polly Meadows to 999-2,777 in
the Knights of Columbus League
at the Athletic Club. Stolpa had
Bix straight strikes until the
se-venth frame when he blew. He
finished with strikes.
Teg Hanson laced a 233 game
for Springdale Dairy and Mary
Douglas had 514 for Watkins in
the Hal-Eod Powder P u f f
League while Dorn's took team
highs with 926-2,578. Florence
Holubar had 202—503.
-ATHLETIC CLUB _ Pat
Stcver waxed 200—516 for Koehler Body Shop in the Ladies
League. "Winona Knitters recorded 883-2,536.
HAL-ROD - Karen Santelm an's 167 nnd Peggy Jo
Kropp's 408 helped Alpha XI to
5)99 in the College Greek
League. Kovin Mulcahy had
208—Sfifl for Sip Tau No. 1
and Phi Sic totaled 2,822.
Dick Seeling's 570 paced the
Eagles Club to 2,947 ,fn the Eagles League, Fred King registered a 247 game for Westend Greenhouse and Winona Insurance forged 1,055.
H-AYWOOI) HONORED
CHICAGO (AP) - Spencer
Haywood of Detroit University,
star of the 1968 U.S. Olympic
basketball team, received the
Ale Saperstein Memorial Trophy at Chicago Stadium Thursday night ,
¦

High School Hockey

THURSDAV'f BBJULT3
FIRST ROUNOEdlna i, Moundi Vlaw 0,
V/Brroawd 4, MlhneaPolli Soulhw«»l 1.
Souih it. Paul *, Ore(nw»y-Colerilrn
3.
Hosej u 4, St* P»«* Hirdlna 1.
TODAY'S OAMEJ
HMIPINAU5Rouiu v». Wj rrond. 1 P-rn .
Edina vi, South SI. Paul, lilO p.m.
CONJOtATIONloqlhwul v», Hardlnrj, liJO p.m.
«ourd» Vlaw vi, oramway. a p.m.

TUESDAY, Feb. 18

SiHOLES
Loll Sfranie
... 177 1*4 1*4 tl—409
Ann Lllll
.,. 202 179 111 It—407
Bette Sievers .. ... 171 It9 205 18—400
Sandi Valentine .... ill Hi 172 10—594
Jtn Toye
173 144 142 114—593
MlldreO Llca
172 151 144 94—518
Marion Fort
112 214 172 48—381
Bonnie Webster ...... m 153 174 44—314
Bernadine Revoir .... 157 1X4 144 ft—575
Marilyn Blandiard .. 147 183 141 94—374
Marv Oevering
124 153 142 148—348
Sharon Poune ...... IM IM JJ7 M—545
Palme StanUliwrtl .. 141 IB9 147 14—3(4
Donna Baab . . . . . . . . 119 172 174 48—343
Marge McOuIre ..,, i
l
l 143 135 70—351
Vera Bell .......... 147 1ST 170 74-351
'
Joan Wlezelc . .'
lis 1*9 117 74—357
Rulh Botrck
. 171 1*3 174 71—354
Barbara Gile . . . . . .. 154 164 ill 114—555
Dollir Watemktclt ... I
l 152 lit 102—550
Marion Tulius
144 151 179 70—341
Rutlt Olson . . . . . . . . . . Ill 1C0 152 10a—341
Marat Kiedrowski .. IH 133 119 92—348
Pauline Cummlngt .. 151 104 197 94—541
Mary Emmons
lit 133 IM 40—347
Jane Sherman
155 171 lit 74—344
Sue Plait .
151 184 147 42—344
Florence Holubar .... 141 117 115-78—344
Irene Pozanc ...... IN 143 111 11—542
Joan Heitman ...... 141 145 138 78—341
Mary Pellowski .... 171 172 113 44—540
Irene Mulyck
173 141 111 100—339
Lore Kanz
144 141 137 70—539
Mary Jean ivat .... 141 134 159 74—537
Marilyn Breza ...... 141 136 111 112—533
Orvilla Cisewskl .... 137 147 111 10—334
Leslie Krage
169 175 140 50—334
Pearl Krager ....... 173 132 174 42—331
BemlCt Will ........ 113 144 119 134—331
Diane Hardtke
145 132 117 48—332
Laura Kearns ...... 141 139 112 10s—530
Martha Briesath . . . 103 130 144 110—329
742 135 753 104-321
One* BrokOW
Marge Poblockl .... 149 141 ISO 41-521
Pat Brang
153 140 170 42—327
Lois Lilla . . . . . . . . . 130 174 131 70-523
Rutfl Brabbilt
Ill 104 153 148-525
Darlene Johnson .... 147 119 150 It—324
Alice Ford
...153 142 147 10-524
Dorothy Janlkowskl 114 124 147 118—521
Marlon Nelton ...... 104 147 131 114-522
Jean Plait ......... 141 154 111 94-512
MaMIt Howe
114 120 149 124-519
Lousetta Lldkla
104 142 152 100-511
Bartara Malewlckl ..124 140 177 72-513
Dorothy Andre|eskl .. 144 112 131 120—514
Merle cocker ...... 112 tot 149 124-514
Miry Hengel
141 155 134 (4-512
Jearette Burfelnd .. 110 97 134 144—501
Joanne Peterson .... I
l
l 121 125 104—501
Marge Paskewlea .... 121 140 119 120—507
Wllirta Brugger .... 131 131 115 134—505
Marianne O'Brien ... 114 155 114-73-505
Charlotte Hund .... 113 142 144 104-505
Phyllis Rozek ...... 131 140 119 114—504
Sylvia Callahan ....154 134 141 72-501
July Przytarikt ....150 111 141 72-501
Betty Redlg . . . . . . . . 131 151 141 40—501
Betty Schneider .... 114 112 153 104-503
Mavis Ehmann
91 131 114 158-503
Judy Styba ,. ...... 150 131 132 90-503
Irene Herman ...... 140 132 133 96—SOI
Elinor Hale
115 132 102 122-501
PIB9Y Jaccbscn ....145 735 143 56—47}
Mildred Toltle ...... 114 132 109 120-497
Phyllis Chrlitoptierson ill 112 lis 120-417
Audrey Graham .... 121 113 144 108-490
147 115 141 42-419
Janice Neitzke ;
Jo Biltgen .......... 142 117 141 58-418
Susan Steiner
. 140 112 139 76-417
Marlene Flanagan .. 117 173 113 74-417
Avis Schrandf . . . . . . 130 124 143 18-485
Evelyn Wolfe ...... ill l
i 153 84-411
Janice Draikowskl .. 121 172 111 48-477
Doris Beeman ...... 101 113 110 126-477
Marge Moravee ,...151 154 111 40-475
Dorothy Ahrens .... 121 115 122 102-472
Fern Glrtler ...... .. 135 138 114 82-470
Ernestine Henry ....121 IM 130 106-465
Ella Rett
.... 112 125 134 90-463
Doris Olerok
Ill 109 109 126-455
Marie Schueler . . . . . . I
I 90 111 152-451
Margaret Schwark ..114 94 116 106-440
ill 111104 14-417
Gladys O'Neil
Beverly Biltgen .... 115 115 117 40-417
Marlene Kaehler .... « « *« 120-391

POWDER PUFF
W. L.
Hal-Rod
11 *
Book NOOK
11 *
Dorn'a
ll
4
Wlnon* Wsurarc*
¦Watkins Product!
t
1'
1»
i
St. Clalrs . .;. . . . . .
Country Kitchen
I 7
7
Randotl'i .:.
•
7
I
Sprlngdala Dairy ,.
>
Holiday inn
*
Sugar Shaefc
J ll
Win Craft, Inc.
4 11
Kramer A Tey*
BAOLES
Polnli
Hal-Rod
4
ROCCO'J Plaa .....:
Westcnd Qrecnhouia
• *
4
Warner * Svmiiy
>
TV Signal Co.
1
Hamornlk'j Bar . . . . . . .- .
,
1
Mankato Bar
2
Eaglet Club
2
Winona Insurance
•
1
Standard Lumber
0
Vols cab
A. Bittner OH
•• »
ASCO, Inc.
•
COLLEGE GREEK
W.
L.
Hal-ROd
Sig Tau NO. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . M Vli
4
Phi Delta Rho
a
. . - ¦• VA 4Vi
Pill XI
pm sia
t 'A S'A
Alpha XI
' *
PHdgai
Veterani Club
i'A tv*
4
I
Delta Zeta
«
P. S. E.
*
Sig Tau No. X
I »
A.C. LADIES
W. L.
Athletic Club
11
«
Winona Oil
7
Koehler Body Shop . . . . . . . . II
Channlng Ce.
• 1°
Winona Kntllere
I 7
Lantern Cafe
' 11
J IO
Hoi Fish Shop ... ...KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club
W. L.
Weaver a Sent
4i 10
MW llVi
Culligan's
31 13
Merchants
Brlggi
11 M
l
l 14
Polly Meadows
Homo Furniture
INfe UVa
¦AUEY CAT S
W. L.
Westgate
40 l
l
(Sutler Dusters '.
Hippies
37 »
31 17
Perky Plna
34Va WA
Hit A MISK
Ramblers
» 30
Sharp Shooters
IS 33
Spares
7VA WA
Pin Spellers
» 41
WSC MAINTENANCE
Kryisko Commons
W. L,
Midland
« «
10 42
Pallrath Paints
41 40
Dormitory
ll 45
Paint Depot ...
AC!
W.
L.
Athletic Club
4
11
The Plumbing Barn
»
4
Nelson Tire Service
I
Winona Healing Co
7
Dunn Blacktop Ce
7
•
«
»
Winona Vila Cab
I It
Seven-Up ....
RETAIL
(End el Second Round)
Hal-Rod
W. L. Points
Sunbeam Calces
11 11 31
10 11 3;<A
Turner 's Market
Mcrchanta Bank
17W IS',4 16
BTP
le IS JJ
Federated Insurance .. 1* 14 24
Main Tavern
II IS 24
Sunshine cafe
1414 WA 20'^
Winona Furnilure
IS !• 20
Warner a\ Swasey
1S II 11
Nelson Tire
UW 1IV4 l»
Bmll's Men'a Wear .. 11 21 U
Sf. Clalrs
12 11 li
PARK-REC JR. CLASSIC
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Fearless Foursome
11
1
4
Mustangs
•
)
Wildcats
., 7
l-Dalli
•
« .
Count IV
I 7
Pin Duitert
4
•
4
a
Marauders
King Pins
I »
COMMERCIAL
Hal-ROd
W. L.
14
t
Orv 's Ikaliy
21 ll
Sam 's Direct
Pappy 's
21 ll
KAOI
» 13
17 H
Winona Rug cleaner*
Springer Signs
•¦ IS ll
dull Oil
is 11
Polechak Blectrlo
14 lt
14 it
Buster 's Mar
McNally Builders
11 11
Magic Mlal
11 11
IX 11
Seven-U*

* "

* *

COACHING , DECISION
SEATTLE (AP ) - Tex Wintor, head basketball coach at
the University of Washington, is
expected to decide today on nn
offer to accept o similar post ot
Texas Te-ch.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 1»
SINGLES

Miry Holland . . . . . . 110 177 174 78-421
Betty- LOWS ........ Ill 174 171 80-411
201 141 170 74-592
Loll Sehacht
Mary- Monahan ...... 310 141 144 74-319
Audrey Slerackl .... 192 119 157 48-514
169 188 117 36-510
Shirley Squires
Sue -CtOWCzeWlkl ..,. 222 157 137 64-580
Doris Bay
149 190 >» 30-471
110 178 144 53-576
Carol Fenske
Leona Lubinski ...... U* HO 110 44-575
ill 148 144 74-574
Ann Banlckl ...
176 lis ill 58-570
Chert Biltgen
201 116 117 42-566
Jan Wieczorek
Elllna Neitzke
.. 147 132 182 104-565
Beverly Romlne ....146 144 157 96-343
Jane Maschka
119 180 150 42-561
Florence Loedlng .... 115 137 115 90-557
Lucille Jackson .. . 157 188 119 72-354
Pat -Grossed ...
175 146 171 44-556
Betty Biltgen . . . . . . 119 148 114 42-353
Oliva McWeeny
150 lit 143 90-553
Yvonne Carpenter .. 142 190 167 34—553
Ruth Armstrong .... 119 110 117 106-552
Bernadine Redalin
147 ill 142 96-344
Rosie Von Rude n .. 126 159 174 86—545
Ceil Edel
. 129 156 141 112-543
Elite Dorsch ...... 160 174 111 48—543
Glnny cieminski .... 150 144 129 lie—S4i
Mltzle Troke
140 166 117 98-541
Carol Ives
150 158 184 42—526
Barbara Weinberger 158 121 179 78-536
Tess Young
117 159 174 64—534
RulH Wemer ...... Ill 136 115 12—534
Pat Foster
127 193 135 74—531
Carol Dietrich ...... 156 111 170 70-331
Myrm Stork
HI 177 124 92-311
Dennis Orolh
113 159 138 108—528
Bstlter Hard! .... .. I
l in 144 74-321
Sharon Tolleson .... 120 174 121 108—325
Janet Putz
142 147 131 104—323
Marveen cieminski .. i
l
l 147 175 42—321
Carolee Stenzel .... 140 145 141 88—321
Virginia schumintkl 154 144 112 74-320
Daun Schumlnskl .. 111 130 133 124-520
Hope Dennis ...... 184 150 130 54—520
Pearl Peplinski . . . 142 111 140 100-520
Marge Kasimor ...;.. 144 122 147 104—519
Mary Douglas ...... 154 155 142 46-519
Fran Pederson .... 140 114 134 110—318
Gerry McLaughlin .. 157 153 125 80-317
Orlane Kittle ...... 148 149 147 72-516
Betty Thompson .... 130 141 134 108-513
Irene Goslomskl .... 154 153 141 52-511
Virginia Kramer
1S9 143 112 94-310
Joann Kluzik
110 140 142 118-510
Bonnie Myers ...... 145 154 114 84—509
Joan Schacht ...... 124 131 127 122—508
Eloyce Hock
135 135 154 84-508
Julie Taubel ........ 124 144 111 124-507
Pat Relsdorl
113 147 131 114-107
Judy May
• 145 134 139 88-506
Joan Young
... 141 131 154 70-503
Ahnebelle,Jennlgei ..134 140 124 104-504
Joan Hackbarlla .... 177 119 149 58-503
Emmy Hemmelman 112 131 132 120—302
Elaine Smith
128 158 134 14-304
Irene Schultz ...... 130 137 147 84—500
Audrey Brom . ..... 140 101 141 90—500
Helen Grulkowski .. 141 152 144 42-499
Helen Nelson ....;. 137 177 157 38—49*7
Ruth Hop!
... 132 147 177 42-498
Ursula Hogenson ....132 119 150 96—497
Grace Grochowakl ., 141 120 140 96-497
Barbara Beeman .. .. 137 132 132 94—497
Marge Weifenbach .. 120 121 114 140—495
Pat Ellinghuysen .... 132 141 127 48-493
134 133 160 64-493
Elaine Wild
Arlene Kessler ...:.. 144 122 173 30^-491
Lucille Weaver ...: 144 143 147 34—490
131 147 139 70-487
Betty Schulli
. 132 135 132 84—485
Donna Spalding
130
94 121 140-485
Kathy Kosidowskl ..
Sally Wager . . . . . . . . 108101 131 132-481
Shirley Budnlclc .... 108 145 127 92-473
. 118101 101 144—470
Jud! Rader
121 124 151 72-470
Alice Spalding
. 127 126 133 12-468
Joyce Burbach
126
106 124 108-444
......
Gladys Braver
Lorraine Krenz .... WO 141 JJ» 46-452
135
138 32-458
Irene Bronk ........ 133
Jean Lubinski ...... 99 151 125 80-455
Mate) C-launert .... IIS 122 104 100-44
Mary Prochowitz .... 10O 125 117 102-444
Lariy Donahue .... 136 138 113 34-425
Marey Anderson .,..112 114 125 48-421

Pipers Could
Regain first
With Victory

By THti ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota braked its skid
temporarily when New York got
hit by a cold wave and now the
Pipers head for sunny Miami in
hot pursuit of first place.
The Pipers, who had lost four
of their last five starts/raced to
a 118-113 American Basketball
Association victory of the New
York Nets Thursday night behind the hot-shooting of Charlie
Williams ajid Art Heyman.
In the only other ABA contest,
Oakland whipped , Dallas 119-109.
Baltimore nipped Phofenix
124-121, Atlanta dropped Detroit
97-87 and San Francisco stopped
S-an Diego 128-118 in National
Basketball Association play.
The Pipers jumped to a 56-43
halftime lead, capitalizing on
the Nets cold shooting in the
first half and increased their
margin to 22 points midway ;
lied to within three points with
six seconds left but never got
closer.
Williams had 31 points while
Heyman added 22 for the winners, who closed to within one
game of East Division leader
Miami. A Minnesota victory
over the Floridians tonight
would send the two teams into a
virtual deadlock for the top
spot.
Steve Chubin hit for 28 points
for the Nets while Walt Simon
added 24.

Barber Fires
65 to Take
Tucson Lead

TUCSON, Ariz. (Ap) - u,S .
Open champion Lee Trovino
swears himself off the banquet
circuit and back to serious golf ,
yet he could be in much worse
shape than he is todny.
The stock y 29-yenr-old champion from El Paso, Tex., despite
trips to New York and Los Angeles already this week , fired a
five-undcr-par 67 in Thursday's
first round of the $100,000 Tucson Open .
That left him just two strokes
behind the leader , Miller Barber , and deadlocked with his
own playing partner , Dale
Douglass , for second place .
Barber, the 37-year-old golf
course owner from Sherman,
Tex., fired a 32-33—55 over the
7,305-ya rd, par 30-38 Tucson National Golf Club course to take
up where ho left off In Phoenix.
In Arizona's capital Sunday,
tho Texan shot a 64 to vault Inlo
a three-way tie for second place
behind winner Gene Littler .

Stock Markets
Closed Today

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 1»
DOUBLES

Jane Maschka ....221 149 171-541
Irene Bronk ...... Ill 2-02 147-550
402 351 131- 74-1145
Eloyce Hock
141 147 211-524
Marveen Cieminski 144 159 179-482
1(4-1134
Donna Spalding .. 131 119 169-450
Mtrcy Anderson .. 171 171 llt-539
315 307 137-154-1143
Leona Lubinski .... 174 117 170-531
Jean Lubinski .... 171 115 174-489
347 322 144-«4-11»
Lois Schacht ..... 127 179 I51-4S7
Audrey Slerackl ..171 195 195-559
211 374 144-131-1111
Lucille Wearer .. 1<« ttt 111-311
Helen Nelson ....140 201 171-531
84—1127
Hope Dennis ...... 167 145 178-490
119 202 149-540
Larry Donahue
92-1122
Kaltty Kosidowskl 154 141 141-441
judl Radtr
134 114 120-380
284-1111
Yvonne Carpenter 114 169 160-511
Shirley Squires ..176.145 179—330
360 334 119- 70—1101
Donnls Groth .. .. Ill 159 141-431
Betty Thompson .. 134 i
l
l 167—434
267 310 309-214—llll
Rutf. Armstrong .. 127 167 171-465
Joan Schacht .... 121 141 141—404
250 308 113—221—1091
Joyce Burbaeh ,...110 146 168-424
¦
Emmy Hemmelman 184 113 150—447 . ' •
394 379) 318-202-1091
Arlene Kessler
140 145 158-441
Jan Wieczorek ... 174 185 197-554
314 310 355— 92—1091
Carol Dietrich ....147 148 141-440
Eleanor Dietrich .. 141 148 131-481
309 316 391—144—1085
Betty Biltgen ..... Ill lt4 tH—44t
Oliva McWeeny .... 154 142 114-442
275 316 120-152—1011
Beverly Romlne .. 132 135 149—434
Carry McLaughlin 157 148 145-470
174-1011
Lorraine Krenz ... 159 171 164-494
Betty Lowe ...... 142 118 132—442
301 339 294-144—1012
Elaine Neitzki .... 172 127 142—441
Gladys Breyer .... 147 154 119-422
319 283 241—212—1075
Pat Groiiell . . . . . . i
l
l 1st Ml—444
Elaine Wild ...... 199 154 145-498
337 292 313—130—1072
Virginia Kramer .. 104 164 141—411
Mary Monafun .... Ill 161 144—461
170—1019*
Chart Biltgen .... 100 121 110—301
Bonnie Myers .... 113 139 171—423
144—1068
Carol ivas ........ 141 184 172-521
Orlane Kittle ...... 142 147 143—432
305 333 313—114-1067
Ptt.Relsdorf
142 153 131-426
Mary Hovla nd .... 142 142 162—444
284 295 293—192-1064
Merge Kasimor .... 7M 168 127—409
Pat Ellinghuysen .. 143 186 152—481
172-1062
. ,
Betty Schutti .... 174 166 158—498
Irene Schultt . . . . til 12$ 1SI—4M
154-1058
_ .
Pat. Foster
. . ; . . . 142 111 172—427
Mary Douglas .... 148 180 179—307
122-10J6
„ '
..
Daun Schumlnskl
.. 119 140 164—443 .
Virginia Schumlnskl 107 147 147—401
.' ' , ' '
*« J87 311—200-1044
Sire Glowczewskl .. 149 147 159—455
Ursula Hogenson .. 9* 181 151^-428
' '¦
243 321 312—160-1043
„
Pearl. Peplinski .. 120 144 141—412
Salley Wager . . . . . . 123 120 156—399
232—1043
Mary Prochowitz ..152 140 122—414
Grace Grochowskl 113 136 141—438
Lucille Jackson . . : 130 174 200—506 ¦' . '
Barbara Weinberger lis 132 124—384
258 308 324—150-1(40
_
„A
Barbara Beeman .. 144 144 125 435
Bernadine Redalin¦ 127 139 147—413
¦
¦
291 285 172—192-1140
. ,,. • . ' - . '
JoanAyeung
149 133 144—168
Roiia Von Ruden 119146 147—412
248 299 311—154-1034
„„., »
aV ¦••••• • U3 U} 1W— '«
Sf.
H u
l
. ........ 747 175
Ruth
*'
Hopf
142—484
Elaine Smith . . . . 14 2 142 129—411
Janet Putr ....... 132 ut 130-424
Alice Spalding ;... 134 139 203-474""""
Margaret McNally 130 133 136-419
¦
¦
264 272 339-130-1023
.„„„,,,.„ ' •' ¦ :
,
Arnebelle
Jennlget 134 135 117-401
Shirley Budnlck .. 124 138 128-410

-10

on

,1,m • 1M «» "2-J88
5r!£ «»V
uTo,¦".....:..,
•»«4y
138 125 149-432
r

• ¦••» ¦

"

"1"1

-™
A ^\rH
T ...... 137"»
Joann
Kluzik
u, "I
m^,,,

W
?» w .%^S". '
141 171 140-479
?2D4-fc •fl>
ISt 142 129-450
.*»¦=•<•
Werner ;.,... 153 126 127-401
314 289 256—134— m
Dorset. .,., 133 150 voP-m
^
Pederson
135 132 112—379

Marge Weifenbach
Tess Young
gf"'
Ruth
,
-,
Elsie
Fran

NEW YORK (AP) — The
stock markets were closed today for Washington's birthday
following four days of retreat in
which the Dow Jones industrial
average plunged to its lowest
level in five months.
The Dow index fell Thursday
to 916,65, down 8.45 for the day
and more than 35 points for the
week.
Volume was comparatively
light Thursday—10.99 million
shares compared with 10.39 million sold Wednesday.
Analysts credited the steep
decline to a carryover of news
the market had found -unsettling. They cited speculation by
government officials about the
possible continuation of the 10
per cent surtax and speculation
about new monetary restraints
in the battle against inflation.

WINONA MARK ETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogs delivered to the Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: 25 cents higher.
M»at type, 200-230 lbs. .. 20.00-20.50
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. ......... 20.00
Sows, 270-300 lbs
. 17.23
CATTLR
Cattle market: Steady.
High choice end prime
. . . 37.50
Choree ....
. 24.50-27.00
Good . . , . , . . . , . .
23.00-25.00
Standard
22.oo-22.50
Ullllty <owj
J6.O0-19.00
Canner and cutter
14.00-18.00

Day State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prlcis
One hundred bushels of grain will bt
the minimum loads accepted at tht elevators,
No. r northtrn Jprlfig wheat .... u
i
No. 2 northern sprtng wheat
Ul
• No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
No. I hard winler wheat ........ 1.43
No, 2 hard winler wheat ........ 1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1 37
No. 4 hard winter wheat ........ 1.33
No. 1 rye ....... . ;. . .
1.14
No. 2 rye
1.12

........ .

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sample befcr** loading.
Barley purchased at prices sublect to
market.

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, (fl—(USDA)
—No cattle or sheep market reported
today, holiday.
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gilts -fairly active, strong fo SO cents higher) mostly
25-50 cents up; 1-3 1W240 lbs 21.25-21.50;
2-3 150-240 lbs 20.75-21.25; 2-4 2-40-260 lbs
20.25-21.00) sows fully steady; 1-3 300400 lbs 17.75-18.7J; 2-3 400-400 lbs 14,5018.00; feeder Pigs steady; 1-3 120-160 lbs
17.00-18.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (fl -(USDA)- Hogs 4,500;
1-2 205-225 lb butchers 2i.75-22.J5; 80 head
sorted at 22.25 and » head sorted at
22.50; 1-3 200-235 Ibl 20.75-21.54), mostly
20.75-21.25) 2-3 200-230 lbs 20.50-20-75; 2-3
230-260 lbs 20.00-20.75; sows 25-50 cents
lower; moderately active; 1-3 350^400 lbs
17.TS-lB.25j 400-StKS lbs 17.00-17.75; 2-3 50O550 lbs 16.50-17.25; boars 14.50-15.00.
Cattle 4,000; calves none; prime 1,2251,350 Ib slaughter steers 31.75-32.25; three
loads 1,300-1,350 lbs 32.50; mixed hlglh
choice and prime 1,100-1,350 lbs 30.2531.75; choice 950-1,325 lb yield grade 2 to
4 28.50-30.50; part load mtaed high
choice and: prime 1,000 lb slaughter heifers 29.25; choice 825-1,025 Ib yield grade
2 to 4 27.50-28.75.
Sheep 100; slaughter lambs fu lly steady;
package choice and prime 110 lbs 27.00.

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat
receipts Thurs. 192; year ago
W
Julie Taubel ..... 123 112 S I SSST
Holiday; trading basis unGlnny Cieminski .. 142 134 121—397
changed to down 1; prices V4-VA
'
'
i6i
246
234-242- 987
, P. ' »-- n
Ann
Banlckl
141 131 152-431
lower; cash spring wheat basis,
Edel
Co"
... 134 118 113-347
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 pro¦ _
184— 984
.
.¦¦
tein 1.54-2.05.
•*<*•>. Troke ....... 144 136 109-389
Mltzle Troke
. 124 142 110—394
Spring wheat one cent premi268 298 219—184— 97)
um each lb. over 58-61 lbs.
Halen Orulkowt kl ,. IS! 12MJ4—383
Irene Oostomskl .. 142 151 155—448
Spring wheat 1 cent <iiscount
¦
264 278 291-114- 947
_ „ ,
each Vt lb. under 58 lbs.
Mabel Olaunert ., 141 102 122—347
Myrna stork
114 123 149—388
No. 1 hard Montana winter
192— 947 1.49-1.79.
Esther Hartt . . . . . . 117 128 120—365
Florence Lcedlng ., 140 lit 132—382
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
164- 911 1.47-1.76.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.92-2.10; discounts, amber 5-10; durum 10-18.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.12%1.13%.
Oats No. 2 extra hea-vy white
66-70.
Barley, cars 122, year ago
Hoi ; good to choice 95-1.28 ; low
to intermediate 95-1.20; feed 8094.
Rye No. 1-2 1.16-1.19.
DURAND, Wis.
The Sixth Flax No. 1 3.06 nominal.
Annual Knights of Columbus Soybeans Nom 1 yellow 2.56%.
Grade School basketball tournament will be held in the Durand High School gym today
through Sunday. The championship game will be held at 9 p.m,
Sunday following the consolation game at 6 p.m. and the
third place contest at 7:30 p.m.
First round games today
have Chippewa Falls Holy
Ghost playing Independence
Ss. Peter and Paul at 6 p.m.;
Chippewa Falls Notre Dame vs, ORLANDO , Fla.
(AP)-MinDurand St. Mary 's at 7 p.m.; nesota Twins President
Menomonie St. Joe's vs. River Griffith and Manager BillCalvin
Falls St. Bridget's at 8 p.m. and tin should learn today Marhow
Mondovi Sacred Heart vs. Plum many veterans will join the maCity St. John's at 9 p.m.
jor league baseball strike.
Saturday's consolation and The Twins' : 069 spring trainsemifinal games begin at 6 ing camp was set to open today
at Tinker Field in Orlando. The
p.m.
first practice Is set Saturday
morning.
Griffith said Friday that 15
players have signed contracts
for the 1909 season but he
wasn't expected to name them
until at least today.
"We're just going to have to
be at Ti nker Field Saturday to
see who 's going to show up, "
FRIDAY
Griffith said Thursday.
BAJKBTBALLCotter vi, Mmkato Loyola In Region
Major leaguers are on strike ,
14 tournament al Rocheiter Mayo
demanding increased pension
Civic Auditorium, •<!* P,mbenefits from 1969 television
Winona Hloh al Albert Lei.
revenues.
•ARBJTUNO—
Region Dm tournament al Winona
Griffith predicted that 13 regHloh.
ulars nnd six rookies would arSWIMMI NOrive in time for practices .
Winona High at Roclmlar JM.
Catchers and pitchers aro due
SATURDAY
to report first , joined by the
DAJKBT8ALLrest of the squad next week if
fl. Wary 'a al Guslavm.
the strike is settled.
Winona Slala at SI. Cloud.
Region I-* Tournament at Ro<heitn
Outfielder Ted Uhlaender said
JM.
from his home in McAlIon , Tex.,
WRESTCINORegkon Ona tournament al Wlnom that he would not report to
High,
camp unless the current player
SWIMMIHO—
dispute Is settled.
Winona High al If. Louii park.

K of C Grade
School Cage
Tourney Set

Twins Camp
Slated to
Open Today

City Sports
Calendar '

W&S Income, Want Ads
Profits Rise
Start Here

Mala —Job ef |nt«r«t— 27
GOOD RELIABLE man wanted for dt«a<Jy
amplwmtnt. lawlaton F«ed !¦PftxJwca,
Lgwlilorv iWfw»,
COMMISSION SALES — EvMlna work.
Complela Una ol stareos. 5m«H Invest-

NOT I C B
Warner & Swasey Co.'« prod- This newspaper
ment. Wrlta Box #4, RoehMtffr,
will be responsible
only one Incorrect Insertion ol
uct income and net Income set fcr
¦ny classified advertisement publish- NOW ACCEPTING application* for all
1yp« cemetery work. Writ* Sf. Marya
Check
new highs in 1968 for the seventh ed ln Ihe Want Ad section.
Cemetery A*joc„ P.O. Box ti, Wlnon*.
your ad and call 3331 ll a correction
Minn. 559B7.
straight year.
must be made.
GOOD POSITION OPEN for man with
Dr. James C. Hodge, president, BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR ~
farm backomund, to «up«rvl$e trac60,
67,
A—44,
52,
70,
12,
13
.
tor ' operator); < ' plan-tings, : harvesting.
said product income rose by
Year-around work; Southern Minna»ota
nearly 8 percent to $157,821,433,
canning eomjwny. Write A-7« Dally
Card af Thtnkt
News. Also if aft openings In personcompared with $146,782,911 in
nel and Plant supervision.
1967. Earnings from operations, REVOIRI wish te thank everyone for tlie gifts, AUTOMATIC SCREW machine operator
eyierlanca on automatic screv*/
before taxes, were up by 11 per- flowers, cards end visits during my with
or similar machine. Coniact Gerald
stay in the hospital. Special thanks to
McCutchen,
Galesville, Wis. Tel. 592-2251.
cent to $27,186,2,18, compared Drs. Anderson and Fenske end the
wonderful nunes and nurse elds bn
YOUNG
MARRIED
man wanted fo operwith $24,597,029.
2nd floor medical, the priests from
ate modern (arm machinery and . ear*
Special thanks to the InEarnings from operations, Cathedral.
separate
modern house.
for beef cattle,
tensive Care Unit.
Edwin S. Doty Rt. 3, Rochester, AAlnn.
after taxes, were $13,486,218 iii
Elliabefh Revoir
Tel. 282-6014.
1968, up irom $13,097,029. EarnMANAGER TRAINEES-SHOES
ings per common share were Personals
7 YOUNG
MEN to learn shoo store buslnesi
$3.94, up from the $3.86 of 1967,
is Manager Trainee. No experience
wilh yourself Sat. the 32nd
necessary. Advance to store manager If
after allowance of nearly 37 BEis HONEST
Washington s Birthday, you probably
you have ambition and qualify. Paid
cents a share for the federal won't cut down' a Cherry Tree but you vacation, free Insurance benefits and
dancing
certainly
can
cut
a
ruo
by
profit-sharing plan, Apply Tradehom*
surtax on corporate profits.
to 1
to the TRIO CON BRIO, from
Shoe Store, J2 E. 3rd.
In addition to this net income on Sat. Feb. 73. LEGION CUJe.*
ELECTRONIC SERVICE —
from operations, Warner & GROVE'S PSORIASIS medicate* shamINSTALLATION
Swasey realized added gains in poo, beautifies hair, relieves Itching, WAN for north, central U.S. Much t ravel.
In
drug
only
Must
have
5 years basic knowledge of
medicates
scalp.
Sold
1968 through the sale of part of stores. Listed In druggist blue* book.
audio electronics. Knowledge of transisits Wang Laboratories stock.
tors deslarable but rot mandatory. Salary and expenses paid. Car supplied.
to our "Restaller Ol
The company realized approxi- CONGRATULATIONS
The Year " . . . the big tavernkeeper
Company paid hospitalization end Insurmately $1.33 per common share, from A1Innelsl<». Your picture In Wed- ance. Reply listing previous experiences,
paper
Illuminated
the
entire
giving
Personal Interview
nesday's
increasing net income to $5.27 page. Heard the Dally News sold 1,000 will bareferences.
arranged. Write A-87 Dally
extra copiesl Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
per common share.
News.
"As they did throughout the WILLIAMS HOTEL.
year," explained Hodge, "our DOES ONE ot your loved ones have e
problem? If so, coniact the
construction equipment and tex- drinking
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
tile machinery lines continued to 69% W. 3rd.
highlight our overall perform- GEORGE VI. was famous for telling the WITH knowledge of structural design and
ance. Sales of our Hopco hy- facts ; we're famous for altering trou- steel fabrication. Established progrescompany, excellent working condi,
draulic backhoes rose 15 per- sers & slacks. W. Betslnger, 227 E. -1th. siva
tlons, fringe benefits, retirement plan,
cent. Our Gradall line of hy- NOW I — Another service for readers. We Salary open. MILLERBERND MFG,
wttl fi/rnlsh you wilh an appropriate
CO., Witisted, Minn.
draulic excavators also showed gift
subscription birthday card when
good gains, especially in Great . you order the; Wlnone Dally/Sunday
as a birthday gift. Tel. 8-M61 for
Britain where sales nearly News
Information or visit the Circulation Department at the newspaper.
doubled."
Hoptos are made in Winona. GROVE'S PSORIASIS skin cream, re-

Design and
Drafting Mgr.

SALESMAN

(Pub, Daft Friday, Feb. Jl, 1W)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
For ,
Furnishing Maps and Globes ft
Winona Public Schools,
Wlnom, Minnesota.
NOTICE IS HERE8Y GIVEN, Ttial
scaled bids will be received by tha
School Board of Independent School District No. (61, IM West Broadway, Wlnone, Minnesota, at 2:O0 p.m. March 7,
1W9, for furnishing maps, globes, models
and associated materials for use In the
Winona Public Schools In accordance
with plans and specifications prepared by
Paul W. Sanders, Business Manager,
Independent School District No. m, Winona, Minnesota. Bids shall be plainly
marked "Maps and Globes."
Plans, specifications and proposal
forms will be furnished on request by
the Business Maragsr, Independent
School District No. 841, 166 Wesl Broadway, Winona, Minnesota 55M7.
Each bidder shall submit with his
proposal a bid bond, cashier's check
or certified check payable to Independent School District No. 861 In tha
amount of 5% of the total bid price as
a guarantee that the successfu l bidder
will enter Into the contract. No bid
may be withdrawn for a period of 30
days afte r the opening of all bids. The
School Board reserves the right to waive
Informalities and Irregularities and to
reject any and air bids, or parts of
bids.
Independent School District No. 861
166 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Kenneth P. Nelson, Cleric

lieves Itching, removes scales, soothes
skin. Sold only In drugstores. Listed
In druggist blue book.

TWO EGGS with -Suffered feast, telly
and coffee, 55e. SIDEWALK CAFE,
Miracle Mall.
CLARA: When you specify "Sahara" you
get the steady warmth of coal —¦ plus
economy. Insist on low-ash Sahara. Tel.
23H Doerer's.
.
IT'S terrific the Way we 're selling Blua
Lustre for cleaning rugs and upholstery.
Rent electric shampooer $1. R. D.
Cone Co. .
DELICIOUS SEA FOOD
SERVED dally for Lenten observer* and/
or any cats who dig marine lite.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.,
downtown Winona. Open 24 hours every
day except Mon.

Business Services

14

ROOF, lee and snow removed. Free estimates. Tel. 8-406J.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. W311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil -^ Gas — Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
OUAL ITY SHEET METAL WORKS
1151 E. 6th
Tel. 8-4614

Plumbing/ Roofing

21

It Happens Once
in a Lifetime

Established territory unexpectedly open.
Career opportunity with ebove average
earnings for right man, with AAA-1
nationwide automotive hardware supplie r. Must have sales experience and
bt enthusiastic servtce-mlnded worker.
DON'T DELAY, Send your resume fo:
Ralph Feljhelm
BOO Fourth Street N.W.
Austin, Minn, 55912

WATCHMAN
WANTED
Miller Waste Mills has
opening for Watchman.
Must be available for Any
Hours. Retired mar ac^
ceptable.
Apply in Person.
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona,? Minn?

MAINTENANCE
MAN

(Pub. Date Friday, Feb. Jl, 1969)
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
For clogged sewers and drains.
For
Furnishing One Varl-Typtr for
Tel, M» or 643*
l-year-auarantee.
Winoiia Public Schools
Winona, Minnesota.
Day shift work, welding
Discount
S>
Wholesale
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
and machinery maintenance
sealed bids will be received by 1he School
j
Board of Independent School District No,
Discount Plumbing Barn
background
desired.
Stit, 166 West Broadway, Wfnoma, Minne3rd 4 High Forest (rear)
Tel. *7»4
sota, at 2:00 p.m. Friday, March 7,
1949, for furnishing one Varl-Typer type- THE GOOD FRIEND you don't leave
Apply In Person
writer for tha Winona Public Schools.
behind! If you don't know where the
Speculations and proposal forms will
future will fake you, get the dishwasher
be furnished on request by the Business
you can take with you, the versatile
Manager, Independent School District No.
KitchenAM convertible portable dishwasher. You can use It as a portable
861, 166 West
¦ ¦ ¦ Broadway, Winona, Minthe day you buy It, no Installation ? 501 W, 3rd, Winona, Minn.
nesota. . .
necessary. Or, . you can build II In
Each bidder must submit with his
whenever you're ready, lust like that.
proposal a bid bond, cashier 's check or
certified cheek payable fo Independent
School District No. 861 In the amount
Help-—Male or Female
28
PLUMBING & HEATING
of S% of the total bid price as a
Tet. J371
7*1 E. 6th.
guarantee that tha successful bidder
will enter Into the contract. No bid
WANTED GRAPHIC arts camera person;
may be withdrawn for a period of 30 WHY FIGHT IT? Replace your tired
also to run typeositor, experience d*.
kitchen faucet with a new easy-to-use
days after the opening of all bids.
aired but not necessary. Apply Norm
Tel,
single
handle
Moen.
2737
nowl
The School Board reserves the right
Trautmanti, Aseo, inc.
to waive Informalities and Irregularities
and to re|ect any and all bids or parts
PLUMBING t, HEATINO
of bids.
168 E. 3rd St.
Tel. J7J7
Independent School District No. 861
PULL OR part-time, must be over 11.
166 West Broadway
Write A-83 Dally News giving resum*
Femol*)— Jobs of Int.—26 and telephone number.
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Kenneth P. Nelson, Clerk
RELIABLE CLEANING woman Wanted
half day once a week or full day
(First Pub. Friday, Feb, 7, 1969)
Sheraton Rochester
every other week. Write A-90 Dally
State of Minnesota ) is.
News.
) In Probate Court
;ounty ol Winona
Hotel
No. 16,500
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED bymlddle-age
In Re Estate of
single gentleman In Winona, must live
Walter L. Hunter, Decedent.
In, or room and board wanted by same
Now accepting applications
Order for Hearing on Petition
gentleman. Write ASS Dally News.
to Sell Real Estate.
for all hotel positions. InThe representative ol said estate hav- FULL-TIME day v*altress,| Apply In perterviewing by department
ing filed herein a petition to sell certain
son, Happy Chef Restaurant.
real estate described In said petition;
heads begins Feb, 17.
IT IS ORDERED, That tbe hearing WAITRESS WANTED-7:30 to 3:30 Shift.
Apply In person. Dairy Bar, 114 E. 3rd.
thereof be had on March 6lri, 1969, at
See
10:X5 o'clock A.M., before fhls Court
in (he probate court room In the court BEAUTICIAN WANTED-top wages and
Mr. Virgil Walker
commission, must be dependable. Write
house In Winona, Minnesota, and Ihat
A-86 Dally News,
notice hereof be given by publication of
Personnel Director
this order In Ihe Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as prov ided by law. SEWING MACHINE operators for sewRoom 731
ing cotton gloves. Apply only II experDated February 5, 1969.
ienced. Slot! & Son Corp.. 220 E. 3rd.
Olmsted County Bank Bldg.
E, D. LIBERA,
Probate Judgt.
Tel. 288-3231
WAITRESS WANTED-full or part-time
(Probate Court Seal)
for well known supper club. Write
Sawyer, Darby 8, Brewer,
Mon.
thru Fri. 8 to 5
A-84
Dally
News.
Attorneys for Petitioner

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

PLUMBING MATERIALS

FIBERITE CORP.

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
SAN ITARY

(First Pub. Friday, Fib. 7, IW)
Stata of Minnesota ) In Probata Court
County ot Wlnono ) No. I6,ai5
In tht Miller ol thi Citatt of
Lcnon Kellh, also known as
Leonoro Keltti, Decedent.
Order and Nollce of Hearing
on petition lor Conveyance, of Land,
WHEREAS , Rlchnrd 14. Darby has (lied
In this Court a petition stating the above
named decedent was at her death under
contract In writing to convey to Roger
J. Gallas and Mary Anne Callas, husband nnd wile, their heirs or asslnns.
tha trad of land In Ihe County of Winona, State of Minnesota, vlr.:
That part ot Lot One (1), Block
Thirteen (13), Taylor 's Additio n to
the Town (now City ) of Winona ,
mora particularly described as follows, lo-wll:
Commencing at a
point en tha North line In Mid Lot,
Sixty (60) feet Wesl from Ihe
Northeast corner thereof for tha
place of beginning, Ihencr-. at right
anoles Southerly a dls|«nc« ol Fifty
(50 ) feet , moro or less , to the Southerly Una of said Lot One (I),
thenco Westerly along Jind upon
said Southerly line a distance of
Flfly (50) le«|, more or less , to
the Northerly line of said Lol,
Ihence nl right angles Easterly
along and upon sold Northerly
line of aold Lol a distance o| Fifty
(SO) feet to the place of beginning,
situated In (lie County ol Winona
and Slate of Minnesota;
thst the lerms of said contract have
been performed by reason ot which sold
Roger J. Gallas ond Mary Anne Gnllaa,
husband and wife , are entll led to such
conveyance/ and praying Ihat the Court
direct Richard H, Darby, as administrator with Ihe Will Annexed ol the above
named estate to make such conveyance according to snld cor>lrncli
IT IS ORDERED , That said petition
ba heard on the 6th day ot March. I9r>»,
at 10:45 A.M. at the Probale Court
Room In Iho Court House In the Clly of
Winona In said County and Slate) and
Ihat nollce of snld henrlnn be olvftn
by the publication ol Ihls order as
provided by law In the Winona Dally
News, and by mailed notice as provided
by the rules of 'his Courl.
Dated February Slh, 1M9.
E. D. LlftERA,
Judge it Probate.
(Courl 5enl>

WOMAN WANTED to babysit In home at
Red Top Trailer Court, 1 child. Tel.
Arlyn Ru»a|nk 4434 alter 7 p.m.
GENERAL OFFICE worker wanted part
or full time, salary commensurate with
experience. Tel. Mr. Gary 9-1911 Ext. 20.
Must be over 21. Hloh hourly salary,
excellent working conditions. Apply
Goodview Liquor Store,
WAITRESS WANTED— morning shift. Apply In person. Snack Shop.
~
WAITRESS
Musi be 21.
STEVE'S LOUNGE
A POSITION of public health nurse In
Fillmore county Is open. 2 nurse service, personnel policies, salary open,
modern offices , near Rochester , Minn.
Contact Mrs. Wayne Stsphens, Chairman. Fillmore County Public Health
Nursing Committee, Chatfield, Minn.
55923. Tel. 847-4756.

Mai© —Jobs of Interest— 27
CUSTODIAN WANTED — marrltd, day
work , plsasant working conditions, Insurance and other benefits. Write A-89
Dally News.
(First Pub. Friday, Feu. 7. »»,
State ol Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. I«,7W
In Re estate el
Anton W. Falch, Decedtnl.
Order for Hearing en Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of Ihe above named
•slate having filed his final account end
petition for settlement and allowance
(hereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto enlilled)
IT 15 ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
Ihereol be had on March t. 1969, al 10:30
o'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In tho
probate court room In lite court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and Ihat nollce
hereof be given by publication of this
order In Ihe Winona Dally News end by
mailed notice aa provided by law ,
Deled February 4, 1969.
E, D, LIBERA,
Probale Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Streater. Murphy & Brosnahan.
Atlorneyi (or Petitioner.

SUMMER WORK

Sat. 8 to 12

GENERAL OFFICE
CLERK
We arc in need of a General Office Clerk at our mill
in Wabasha. This person
should be able to type and
shoufd have good clerical
skills, The job involves a
great deal of variety , including doing reports, purchase orders , etc . Apply in
person at the mill.

INTERNATIONAL
MILLING
COMPANY INC.
Wabasha , Minnesota

"An Equal
Opportunity Kmpiot/cr "
Situation* Wanted—Fern. 29
JO-YEAROLD o'rl dclred llva In bnbyillllno for mother worklno rinyv Pre«er
near downtow n. S|5. C/in Mnrt Immrnadlately, HI. 9310.

Situations Wanted—Mala 30
SNOW SHOVEL IN O wont ed , driveway*
and ildewalks. Tel. 8036/ .

Businost Opportunities

37

FOR I.EA5B -* 1-bsy aervlco atoll on.
Tal, 414s .
STOCK AND e-qu Ipmcnl Mr small ->«rvlco itallon Inr *,al<! hr I'" inen
$1000. Loi*.*>« tor 3 pump nparntloi*,. 1
i working stalls nnd hoM Included, on
I mnln Hwy. In VVInoim . R OMCW tor milInd duo lo hmtllh, Tel . 837-H or B31M.

Farm Implements
37 Poultry, Eggi, Supplies

Butintss Opportunities

HX. EVER DREAM of • nice place of
business and exceptional place to live
•I tha same timet If you are a tradesnun, let u» tell you about flits combination llvlne quarters plus plenty ol room
for your Business. It «v*n may provide
•xtra rental money to help pay the
mortgage- payments. Let us explain.
ABTS AGENCY, INC, 159 Walnut St.
Tel. M36S,

CAFE

t*esttlvcty choice, present owner coins
out April lit. WII (consider any reasonable offer, cash or terms. No loose
Inquiries please, but If you are Irtter•ited In a cafe and want to take advanteoe -of the buy of a lifetime, contact Immediately

Midwest Realty Co.
Robert Bockus, Broker
Tel. 597-3659

Doge, Pets, Supplies

I
?

48

44

V-SNOWPLOW—(steal),
for truck or
manure loader, $30; . J large stainless
strainers,
$10
each.
All very oood
ml*
SANITATION - ISOLATION - Vaccinacondition. Alvin Roterlno, Codirsna.
tion — Ventilation — Perspiration are
Tel. *26-2357. .
Wis.'
ell back ot the DeKalb 20-wcek pullets
produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCH- FARMALL—1951 450 tractor with power
ERY, Rolllnostone. Minn. TtJ. J689steering, in good condition. Adrian Ro
2311. Available year around.
ralt, Lamoille, Minn.;
SPRING DISCOUNTS still In effect
PROMPT SERVICE on all mate**
through March 1st. Order your BABof bulk tonka.
COCK B-30O ctilckerrn now. They lay
Ed't
Refrigeration a\ Dairy Suppliei
more egos on less feed, maintain oood
ith
Tal. 553J
555
E.
llvesblllly with qual ity through entire
. laylnj period. You can make more
money with Babcock B-30O. Call Winona Ha/, Grain, Feed
50
Chick Hatchery al 8-4667 or wrlta P.O.
Box 583, Wlnono, MiTW.
STRAW—WO' bales. Willard ' Rate. Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 637-4355.
HYLINE LAYING HENS-U.000, laying
fjood, 1 year old, S5c each. Must be
HAY—Alfalfa, stored Inside, «asy
BALED
for
pullets.
Arthur
sold to mak« room
loading. Leland Ferden, Utica, Minn.
I>r»n&stvelt Independence, W3i, Tel.
Tel.
St.
Charles 932-3488.
985-3476.

Wanted—Livestock

46

42

CRAFFIT1

fcy *•?*?*

Musical Merchandise

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 E. 3rd

Radios, Television

¦ ' ¦ '"

T&GDist. Co.

JOHN'S RADIO 3, TV REPAIR
Service All Makes & Mw)8ls
Prompt & Dependable Servlca
Tet. WM
741 E. 8th

Sewing Machines

NEW PEARSON BETTER BILT
FARROWING GRATES
CRATES ARE FULLY ADJUSTABLE
AVAILABLE IN TWO STYLES

PAINT DEPOT

CLEARANCE SALE

NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE
— BY-

REINHARD'S

227 E. 3rd St.

Our crates are either 78 inches, 84 inches or 9*3 inches long.
All are 40% inches high, and 22 inches, 24 inches or 26 Inches
wide in sow compartment. Width of 60 inches.
THREE TYPES OF CRATE FEEDERS
AND WATERERS.
PEARSON also manufactures slotted floors, steel paneling
and liquid manure spreaders .
FOR PRICES AND INFORMATION CALL

CLARENCE RUSTA D

Tel. Rushford 854-7831

How Do You Solve These Problems?

73

WASHINGTON
BIRTH DAY
SPECIAL

S pc. ¦walnut bedroom svltes,
consisting of 6 drawer
double dresser with mirror, chest and bed $99.95
5 pc. dinette suites, tabTe
and 4 chairs
$49.95
Love seats
$139.95
90" sofas
$159.95
Table lamps
$5.95
|

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

HAND-FIRED FURNACE, good condition,
reasonable. Tel. Rolllngstonj 689-2676.

CLOSEOUT—Save, save, save on gas or
electric ranges at once In a lifetime
prlcosl A real bargain! RAN GE OIL
BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth St. Tel. 7479.
Adolph WMctialowskl.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, «r are planning to sell real
ot any type, contact NORTHERN
Typewriters
77 estate
INVESTMENT COMPANY , Real Estate
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
TYPEWRITERS and adding mecJilnes tor
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arsale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
cadia, Wl*. Tel. 323-7350.
delivery. See us for all your office supplies, desks, files or ofllce dialrs.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO.. Tel. 5222
278 ACRES near Nodine. 140 acres tillable. Good buildings Including all modhome with gas furnace, barn with
Wanted to Buy
81 ern
45 stanchions 2 silos, etc . Good terms.
ALVIN KOHNER, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
OLD COOKBOOKS, comic books, wooden
4980.
trunks, any item in black dlsJies. Tel.
4515. 3720 6th St., Winona, Winn.
FARMS — FARMS—FAR/AS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
USED RUGS and used turnlture wanted.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. 4036.
Tel. Office 597-3S59
Res.
695-3157
USED BOAT TRAILER wnnled. Tel.
We buy, we sell, we trade.
8-3781.
ROCKING CHAIRS wanted, an/ sire or 140 ACRES In Preble Township. 2-bedroom home with bath, very good
. condition. Tel. 8-2615.
30x60" barn with new milkhouse and
bulk tank . Very good productive soil,
WW. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
Immediate possession.
meta ls and raw fur.
Boyum Agency, Realtors
Closed Saturdays
Rushford, Mlrav Tel, 844-9381
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2M7
Clair Hatlevig, Salesman or
Tel. Peterson 875-5635
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool !

¦8 7 FARMS

FROM 5 acres to 2,400 acres . Over 60 new
listings. So get them while they are hot!
Also over 50 homes for sale In this
area.

INCORPORATED
*St W. 3rd
Tel. 5847

Rooms Without Meals

TWAITEN REALTY

86

Houston, Minn: •
Tel. 894-3500 or|
896-3101 ivenlngs .

TWO FURNISHED rooms (or women,
kitchen privileges, available Mar. 1,
Tel. 7033 or 221 E. 4th.

Auction Sales

ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No (fay sleepers. Tel. 4859.

•Apartments, Flats

|
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and
kinds of
|
auctions.
Tel. Dakota
643-2943

90

ALVIN KOHNER
|
AUCTIONEER, City arid state licensed and bonded, Rt. 3. Winona. Tel.¦
4980.
. . . .¦•

SUGAR LOAF Apartments. Deluxa 1-bed
room apartment on bus line. Tel. 8-3778.
SIX-ROOW\ APARTAAENT-heot ind water
furnished, $90. 476 E. <th. Te!. 30« or
'69d0.

Apartments, Furnished

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

91

AVAI LABLE MAR. 1. All new I-bedroom,
Ideal for couple or 2 working people,
no students. Tel. 8-1059.
FIRST FLOOR duplex apartment, walking distance, to downtown and churches,
for single older odult or older couple.
Furnished or partly furnished. Available
about Apr. 1. Tel. 5207.
THREE ROOMS private bald and entrance, TV signal, 1 or 2 employed
Blrls or 1 adult. Available Apr. 1. Call
at 171 W. 4th.

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. 443-197
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel. 844-9381
FEB. 22—Saf. 10 a.m. 9 miles E. of
Chatfield, Minn., or 7 miles S. of
St. Charles Minn. Martin Bakken &
Son, owners Kohner & Erickson auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
FEB. 24-Moh. 11:30 a.m. Vt mile S. ot
Strum on D, then 4 miles E. on H,
then 1 mile S. Eddie Brlxen, Owner;
Zeck 8, Helke, Auctioneers; . Northern
Inv. Co., Clerk.

_$1,000_

&- 5} _

^93^03
_ $2,00o_
000
139.08
_
_
_^,
230.27
$5,000

~
32J50 _ 26T49
~
65.oF]

97.06
160.26

S0.99
76.dT
125.26

21.29

loliT

~
42.58
32.97
~49.0:T"
63.43
~ 80
104.26
.26

NO SECOND MORTGAGE
Any Home Improvement Qualifies
"Just Promise To Pay It Back"
Installment Loan Dept. — Tel. 8-5161

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK
tAembar Fedora] Dopotlt Insurance Corporation

4% miles East of Fall Creek-OR--i% milte West of 1
f \ Augusta on Highway 12, then 1 mile West (at Club Royal |
I
I Tavern). Watch for arrows.

T-Wrsdlajr/ Pebrinar^ 17 |
|

Lunch will be served
I Sale starts at 10:30 a.m.
i
44 HEAD HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS 44—10 Holstein
% cows, close springers; 9 Holstein cows, fresh 2 to 6
p-^ weeks; 6 Holstein cows, due May and June; 9 Holstein
I cows, due Aug. and Sept.; 2 Angus cross hei/ers; 4 HorI stein heifer calves, 2 to 6 weeks old; 2 Beef cross calves,
1 8 weeks old; 1 Holstein heifer calf ,. 1 wek old; 1 Angus
% cross steer. A home raised herd of young cattle. Big
i type ana heavy, proflucers. Some vaccinated.
I
FEED-850 bu. ear corn; 14O0 bu. oats; 2500 bales
i alfalfa hay, 1st crop; 12 ft . corn silage in 12 ft. silo;
i 1000 bales straw.
I
4 HOGS 4—4 Hampshire brood sows; 1 4-hole sted
I hog feeder.
PICKUP—1951 Chev. % ton pickup and rack.
I
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-McD. milker pump and % h.p.
|l motor ; 3 DeLaval stainless steel buckets; Star 10 can
% side opening mlik cooler, 3 yrs. old; barn fogger.
I
TRACTOR MACMNERY-McD. No. 504 tractor with
I power steering, 3 pt. hookup, 2 way hyd., 1000 hrs.; McD.
II "H" tractor, new rubber ; McD. tractor cultivator ; McD.
i No. 309A 3 bottom 14 in. tractor plow ; J.D. 2 bottom
i 14 in. tractor plow; J.D. 10 ft, wheel disc; McD. 8 ft.
PTO manure
fl field cultivator on rubber; Spreadmaster
New Idea power mo*wer; J.D . 4 bar side rake;
^ spreader; 46 bay baler;
Gehl No. 72 flail chopper; Green
i McD. No.
?| Chop box and wagon; Owatonna No. 75 hay crimper ;
% McD. tractor corn planter with fert ; tractor saw rig
i for "H" ; J.D. cylinder and hoses; J.D. 8 ft . disc grain
U drill with grass seed ; 20 ft. ha:le elevator with motor;
p; 12x38 tractor chains; heat houser; McD. "H" 85 lh.
weights; 28 ft. grain elevator.
|
|
OTHER MACHINERY-3 rubber tired wagons and
i
% racks; steel wheel wagon; grain wagon box and rack;
% 2 bob sleds; 2 sec. steel drag; 5 sec. spike wooden drag;
f| J.D. horse manure spreader; feed bunk on skids; Rem|ington Bantam chain saw; McD. corn binder ; bale fork;
% 175 ft. hay rope; potato digger; steel grain scoop ; sack
M cart; 3 electric fencers; 15 steel fence posts; platform
% scale; 2 ensilage cars; Vt HP electric motor; M HP
|
erectric motor; 24 ft. 6 in. belt; Sunbeam clipper; 2 rolls
% snow fence; some lumber; 3 log chains; circle saw
|blades; smooth wire; barn? lime spreader; sump pump
H and motor; Gibson tractor lawn mower ; wagon tires;
|
scraper; vice and emery ; some pipe; drop cords; 100
If ft . heavy duty extension cord; sprayer; axes, diggers
|-1 and other farm tools; bob sled; 28 ft. extension ladder;
of and fine; 2 grass seeders; 3 bales baler twine;
% block
lots misc.; 3 chicken crates ; efectric brooder;
^
HOUSEHOLD GOODS including 2 beds and springs;
P...P dresser; fruit jars; crocks; table; lawn chair; base cabinet.
;
|
TERMS—Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash
$£
f$ or Vi down and balance in monthly payments. Your credit
is always good with the Northern Investment Company.
|
|
ERVTN SELL PROPERTY
I
JERRY RANDALL, OWNER
II
W. A. Zeck and Jim Heike, Auctioneers '¦' '
Ut
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
§|
Rep. by Lyman Dutter, Strum,?Wisconsin
|
|
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IJrl|NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. j 1|||

Farms for Rent
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FEB. 27—Thurs. 10.30 a.m. 4'/a miles E.
of Fall Creek. Ervln Sell Property;
2JO-ACRE FARM In York Township, 50Zeck & Helke, Auctioneers; Northern
50 basis, available Mar. 1. All modern
Inv. Co., Clerk.
home and buildings, Good machinery
and dairy herd required. Three refAUCTION-RUMMAGEerences. Write Merle A. Stockdale, 355
S. Clay St., Denver, Colo. 80219. Tel.
BAKE SALE
area code 303-934-3155.

WARD'S

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News

S

SUN., FEB. 23

AUCTION /

McDONALD'S

Amount 24 Month 36 Month 48 Month 60 Month 84 Month

J8j & NORTHERN INVESTMENT coj 1^Bi

FURNISHED APARTMENT with kitchenette at 205 E. 4th, all utilities fur- FEB. 25—Tues. 12 noon. J miles S. ot
Fountain Minn., on Hvyy. 52. then 1
nished. Gentleman preferred.
mile W. James Callan, " Owner; Knutson
J, Christianson, Auctioneers; First
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT tor t IndiState Bank of Fountain, Clerk.
vidual. Living rooni-bedroom combinattt Till III I
r
i ITfTT
i^'TTTTTTT ^ I
I
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¦JT-S
TTT ¦'
WTTT
T*K
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I Ht
tion, kitchen and bath. 222 W. 4th. Rent
i
i i. m m .nrTr^P1lullUll]lltU flat /| [M|llinn > ; 8J> | g &;
S70. Inquire Merchants National Bank FEB. 24-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles N.W.
J
^
Trust Dept.
of Ettrick on County Trunk D & T,
then 2 miles N.W. on blacktop road.
Business Places for Rent 92 Mr. & Mrs. Lowell Harshbarger, Owners; Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer; North- |
mill:7 Tn
ft MMI
111
Hmtrrlffir
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CONVENIENT downtown office and store
;-:->
u
r^O [v
"w
nn * *-*"
^
m
m
^ms
" - m*
«*
- tim - -w
g.
"spaces.
FEB. 24-Wed. 12 noon. 8 miles W. ol
^
Stirneman-Selover Co.
Durand, Wis. Bernard Anderson, Own- g| 3 miles Northwest of Ettrick on County Trunk "D" & |
52Vi E. 3rd
er; Leon Schoeder, Auctioneer; Gate- lj | "T", then 2 miles Northwest on blacktop road—OR—
Tel. 6066, 4347 or 234?
|
way Credit,. Clerk.

Piy^ Col,ar

WITH A HOM E IMPROVEMENT LOAN

I

Farm las been sold so wiU sell all personal property |
at public
i

98 I

FOR SALE—One of the top dairy farms
In Winona County. 475 acres wilh 260
acres tillable. Excellent set of buildings, New plpellna milk transfer system, bulk tank, elc. Good terms. 5
other dairy farms In the Winona area.
Contact Alvin Kohner, Rt. 3, Winona.
Tel. 4980.

Sam Weisrnan & Sons

A

If 6 miles East of Galesville on Highway 53, then: 1% miles I
H North to French Creek Church, then 2 miles Northwest I
ji
!
|Watch for arrows.

:p i

| i 'W't^tsd^Yt Feb* . ' 26'

j

A
Sale Starts At 12:30 P.M.
if
I
ij ¦
Creek ALCW will serve lunch
1
¦ French
¦
h.
Starting At 11AM.
ss
S5Y *" OF SNOW!!
DAIRY EQUIPMENT-3 Surge 50 lb. seamless buck- |
Westgate Shopping Center
I
=i ets; dairy scale; stainless steel strainer .
%
•(Former Drug Store)
TRACTOR MACHINERY—Farmall 560 diesel tractor |
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
%
;| with wide front , power steering, fast hitch, dual wheels— |
f ^ m s^ ^m ^ ^ ^m m m^ ^ ^ ^m ^ m ^ m m m^ ^s m
^ ^ ^&
i Ti; 1947 Farmall "M" tractor with M&W 1
perfect
condition
J &^
2 way hyd.; Farmall "M" tractor |
clutch
and
pistons,
'I
with completely rebuilt motor; Case VAC tractor with I
Miracle Mall Tel. 8-4301
' mounted plow and cultivator; I.H.C. 3 bottom 14 in. |
, tractor plow on rubber with throwaway shares and lance |
|Having purchased a business the following personal pro- l i cutters ; I.H.C. No. 37 9 ft . wheel tractor disc; Kelry |
DAILY NEWS
perty will be sold 8 miles west of Durand, Wis., or 4
' Ryan PTO manure spreader; N.I. mounted 3 sickles |
BORZYSKOWSKI 1
miles east of Plum City, Wis., on Federal 10 then south \ ] power mower ; Co-op PTO 4 bar side rake on rubber ; |
MAIL
|
|
|
|
VA miles at Pierce-Pepin County Line. Watch for arrows <
FURNITURE
N.H. model 66 hay baler with power -unit; I..H.C. No. 15 4
SUBSCRIPTIONS
on
[ j combine with corp and hay att., hay att. 1 yr. old; M.C. %
|Federal 10.
302 ManSato Ave.
] green crop flail chopper; A.C. silage blower with 60 ft. |
May Be Paid at
I 1 large pipe; McD. model 24 2-row mounted corn picker; |
| WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26
Good Things to Eat
65
J.D. hay conditioner; Fox chopper with corn and hay I
TED MAIER DRUGS
Sale Starts 12:00 Sharp
(No Small Tools) { j heads and excellent Continental ?Red Seal motor; tractor I
RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59C; apples, |
11.95
bu.,
Pepsi
Cola, 8 pack 79c; i
*
NO TELEPHONE ORDER*
Ladies Will Serve
weed sprayer, 3 pt. att. and boom for 6 rows; new pump
milk; eggs. Winona Potato Market,
5 and nozzles; rubber tired wagon and green feed rack; |
WILL BE TAKEN
g
122 HEAD OF HI-QUALITY HOLSTEINS (49 Holstein
1
< electric rubber tired wagon with bale rack; 2 Grove Econ- &
Look for the
Cows):
Registered
and
Grade
5
Holstein
registered
cows;
i
omy rubber tired wagons with combination grain and |
ONE DAY SALE
|
LeClair Eileen Peter Erma , born 8-20-64, fresh 3 weeks; \t
chopper
racks ; PMC dragline with electric motor; ce- jf
$ LeCrair Prudy Leader Woodie, born 11-3-61, fresh and
ment mixer with electric motor ; McD. No . 31 loader 1
>
SAT., FEB. 22
bred
back
;
LeClair
Ronna
Master
Eosy,
born
11-24-63,
|
manure loader ; dirt plate and dozer blade ; old silo I
due March 28; LeClair Petty Elm Patti, born 10-8-63, due I *¦< with
|
filler with pipe; PTO tire pump; IjlcCuHoeh chain saw |
AU remaining religious and
Feb.
28;
LeClair
Lola
Master
Lize,
due
May
born
11-26-63,
.
$
post hole att.
|
15. 3 Holstein Registered Heifers? LeClair Eoxy Prince t j withOTHER
misc. items from
|
MACHENERY-Wocd
wheel
wagon;
2
wheel
I
Rose, bom 3-3-68; LeClair Lize Prince Lena, born 3-7-68; h
^^^pr on|your |
traifer with good stock rack ; 2 sec. steel drag; 2 sec. ro- 1
i
LeClair
Rosy
Prince
Ruby,
|
born
3-1-68.
3
Registered
Hoi*
tary hoe; /i yd. earth mover with hyd . control and wheels, A
25c to $3
stein Bulls : LaFish Blossom Pete, born 12-28-67, Dam L " excellent °condition;
|
Cockshutt 13-7 grain drill with fert. |
BIG MAC
M LaFish Janet Blossom, Sire, Wis. Mooseheart Director; (
and grass att. on rubber; 16 ft . grain auger with elec- I
*>
[
|
Pitts-Point
Creamelfe
Fobes,
born 9-24-67, dam, Pitts
! trie motor; approximately 28 ft. grain elevator with |
KARL F. CONRAD
AT
$ Point Fobes Carnation , Sire, Shaws D .C.T. Una Cream- I
electric motor ; Harvey power corn sheller; junk combine I
STORE
§ elle; Woody Canary, born 8-16-68, Dam , LeClair Prudy > < McD. 62R for parts ; bale hay fork; hammermill; 40 ft , |
mostly
> f t extension ladder; step ladders ; assorted electric motor ;. 1
100 W. Srd
IH Leader Woodie. 43 Excellent Holstein milk cows,
<
fall
all
vaccinated.
These
cows
have
all
freshened
late
If
i 7 in. belt; pipe vise and stand; pipe cutter; 2 sets thread- |
i and winter except 2 springers; 1 Guernsey milk cow, .
ers; steel welding table; pile of pine lumber; steel frame 1
i fresh 1 month; 22 Holstein heifers, 2 yrs. old, vaccina- < \i work bench ; anvil; vise; 1O0 ft . Vk in. plastic pipe; 2 |
p ted , bred from Nov. 19 to date ; 14 Holstein heifers, 1 yr.
j; B&S gas motors; IS stanchions; 199 gal. gas barrel ; ¦ 14 I
I old , vaccinated ; 8 Holstein steers, avg. wt . 900 lbs.; 4
14. steel gate ; oil dorage tank with pump; used tires; I
f?| Holstein steers, avg. 500 lbs.; 12 Holstein heifer calves;
paint
gun; misc. small tools and items too numerous to |
|
|6 Angus-Holstein cross calves; 1 Holstein bull, 14 months sj J
h mention.
|
HOUSEHOLD GOODS-Hotpoint electric stove -with |
fl old *
1 I
MACHlNERY-< Excellent lino of well cared for farm |
j??i
M griddle; Frigidaire refrigerator; G.E. refrigerator ; 2 pc. 1
machinery). 4 Tractors: A.C. D-17 series TV 1967 -wide 1 II sectional living room suite ; dining room suite witli 4 |
|
^
OR MAN UFACTURING SPACE
s;] front tractor with 780 actual hrs., power steering, fluid |
|
|
chairs, table and buffet; platform rocker ; dinette set I
H in tires, wheel weights, etc. ; 1 set new 16.09x28 tractor ?i p| with chairs ; matching couch and chair; rocking chair; I
j?; chains; A.C . WD45 1957 Model with wide front end, ?* U many misc. tables and stands; bedroom set with chest I
m power pack in engine; 1 set new 14.09x28 tractor chains; |
?| and bookcase bed; "A size rolr-awny bed: double bed; 4
i?| A.C. WD tractor and cultivator ; A .C. WC tractor. M.F. |
h chests; dishes; pots, pans and misc. small items; kitch- I
!?] No. 10 baler with ejector, only 2 yrs. old; New HoFland |
I en cupboard ; Frigidaire auto, washer ; Frigidaire electric |
P. No. 45 mower with crimper attach., like new; Cunningham |
1
| clothes dryer; pot bellied wood heater; Mnytag washer; ¦; '
hay conditioner ; New Idea 5-bar side rake, ground driv- |
|
|
child's desk and chair; baby stroller; piny pen; toys; \
II
m utility cabinet; 2 extra chairs; clothes hamper; stool; I
§j en; 1968 Model Now Idea 41 it . elevator with truck hopper |
f' s and down spout; Eze-Trail 7 ton wagon with bale
rack ; & |metal room divider; lamps; books, bird cage; old book- \
|
& Lindsay 6 ton wagon and bale rack ; McD. 6 ton wagon § & case; swivel top TV table ; clothes rack; 2 toasters; 1
b and bole rack ; A.C. 1968 Model 4 row corn planter with f{ |] electric can opener ; bottle can machine.
|
» rubber press wheels; A.C. 1968 model 3 bot. 14 in. high
TERMS-Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash |
|]
f; clearance plow with serrated coulters and cover boards ; |
I
or V« down and balance in monthly payments . Your credit |
|is always good with the Northern Investment Company I
£ A.C. 3 bot. 14 in . mtd. plow, 3 pt. hitch ; A.C. 10 ft . wheel % S|
| MIt. AND MRS. LOWELL HARSHBARGER , OWNERS -1
f? type disc. MANY MORE and DAIRY EQUIPMENT.
Afvln Kohner, Auctioneer
|
|
j
|
Silo "Unloader , 1962 Chev. Truck, Feed, 3 Horses
Ij'j
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty. XJlcrk
|l
H
|
BERNARD ANDERSON, OWNER
Rep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin
jj Pi
|
;
Leon Schoeder, Elmwood, Wis., Auctioneer
p Slnggg^asgaaiggssiM^
GATEWAY
CREDIT, Inc., Eau Claire, Wis., Clerk
|:
|
|
Represented by Kelt Really, Inc., Durand, Wis.
|
|SHOP THB EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST

Sump Pumps

Folds Flat For Storage

Rt. 1, Peterson

Tel. 5229

Farms, Land for Sala

172 ACRE dairy end cattla feeding farm,
t40 acres tillable, lever heavy soil. 2
new large silos wilh unloaders, 108'
bunk with automatic feeding, 34 tie
stall barn. Mew heated farm shop, large
modem home wilh oil heat, on State
Hwy. With or without personal proSEWING MACHINE repair. Wa repair all perty, owner -will finance qualified buymakes and models. AREA SEWING er. Raymond Scholre, Melrose, Wis.
MACHINE CO., 129 E. Srd. Tel. i474.
Tet. 488-M31.

CORN—600 bu. William Nash, TrempeaTel. Centerleau, Wis.. (Centerville)
'. ¦ ¦
'
ville 539-2594.

KITCHENS

7,000 square feet ot terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For detailed Information or to Inspect, Te|.
Jim Soderbers, fll5 or 8-19M.

USED VIKING zigzag with automatic
cams, In good condition portable or
In walnur console. WINONA SEWING
CO.. 91S W. 5th St.

Wanted For Cash
Used Grain Dryers

GEO. LUCAS
Livestock &
Equip. Inc.

71

97

BUILDING
FOR SALE

For All Makes
Of Record Player*

BIOCORT
FOR MASTITIS

Dairymen—Feeders

NEEDLES

II

FARMERS. If you want to flet top dollar
for your 6O0-8M lb. Holstein hellers, MIXED ALFALFA baled hay, no rainopen or bred, call Ed Lawrenz, St.
also Corn. Phil Smith, Marshland, Wis.
BEAUTIFUL WHITE German Shepherd
Charles S32-4S15 or 932-4474.
Ttl. Fountain City 6S7-W54.
pups, SIS and S20. Harlan Kroncbusch,
Altura, Minn. Tel. 7528.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
FIRST AND second crop hay, detlvered;
A REAL GOOD auction market *for your
also straw. Eugene Lehnerti, Kellogg. Articles for Sala
57
SOLDEN RETRIEVE R popples, 1 weeks
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
Tel. Plalrrvlew 534-1763.
old. Tel. Galesvllie 582-2522.
week . Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sole, Thurs.r 1 p.m.
YOU LIKE to hove a Fuller
P>REE FOR GOOD home, 3 kittens, 7
57 WOULD
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814
Brush dealer call on you? Tel. 4722.
Article* for Sale)
weeks old, housebroken. Tel. 6007.
HORSES WANTED — We can pay more IF YOU NEED TV service, all makes OLDER MODELS, Frigidaire relrlgeraBORDER COLLIE pups, starting to work,
th»n anyone else. We pick up. Waller
tor, Monarch electric stove, Waytag
antenna repair or new antenna, call usl
from good working parents. Darrel J.
River
Falli, WU. Tel.
wringer washing machine, all In runMaro, Block
¦
¦
FRANK LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th.
Lund, Whalan, Minn. Tel. M7-22B4,
ning
order; pair o*f laundry tubs on
7U-24S9. . . ¦ ¦
Open evenings.
legs. Mrs. Leonard Bender, Rt. 3,
Galesvllie,
Wis. Tel. 582-2681.
household Items. FurniHot-set, Cattle, Stock
43 Farm Implements
48 GOOD USABLE
ture and clothing, rippers replaced at MAPLE KITCHEN set; Sunburst electric
CADY'S ON W. STH,
clock; ladles' winter coat, size 20;
PUREBRED DUROC fall boars and fall SUB-2ERO 6 can milk cooler, side door
gilts, ready to breed. These gilts will
boy's clothing; small female terrier
opening. Sherman J. Olson, Rt. 1, Mon- BARGAIN PRICES . . . Motorola Color
make great brood sows, M. W. Wlltse ,
dog. Tel. 8-4293 anytime.
dovi, Wis. 54755. Tet. 926-5343.
TV In crate. We service all makes
Sf. Charles, Minn.
SCHNEIDER SALES CO, Til. . 7356.
PORTABLE DISHWASHER, liko newINTERNATIONAL H tractor wi-Jh InlerSi 00; Heyer duplicator, excellent conMATCHED PAIR of sorrel 2 year old
nalional loader, manure bucket, dirt HOW ABOUT A DOO R here, a window
Belgian geldings, white stripes In face,
dition, with paper, fluid , and" stencils,
piste and snow bucket, complete. Good
your
Improving
there? TWnklng about
US) 10 gal. aquarium fish and accesvery nice disposition. Walter Mills, Prescondition. Hubert Volkman, Lewliton,
home, enlarging It or modernizing It,
ton, Minn. Tel. B8&-2127.
sories Included, $30. Tel. 7776.
Minn. Tel. 4161..
is part of the lob . . . getting It done
Is another question. IT'S EASY*", when
FEEDER PIGS-^U. Norman Bork, Foun- DIESEL TRACTOR-Csse 401, live PTO,
INSULATED
JACKETS, $6.95; msulated
you consult one ot the friendly officers
tain City, Wis. Tel. 687-7930.
underwear, J7.95. Heavy duty.
BAMpower '. steering, 3-point hitch . Clean.
¦
In our Installment Loan Dept. about a
BENEK'S, 9th & Mankato.
Russell Church, Minnesota City.
Home Improvement Loan. Any worthBROOD SOWS—due to farrow first part
while prolect Is eligible, rates are low
of Mar., weight 400 lbs. and down. MASSEY FERGUSON! 410 S.G. combine
money readily available, details confi- LARGE SIZE kitchen chrome set, good
Emil Benck, Altura. Tel. Lewiston
condlllon, $25; portable typewriter, $15,
with 12* head, Universal pickup reel,
dential.
Tell us what you need 1 MER' 2758. .
Tel. Centerville 539-3365. Nell Canar,
M & W robot am Hart Sccrur-Kleen.
CHANTS . NATIONAL BANK.
Trempealeau, Wis.
Tcnus Thorson, Houston, Minn. Tel, B96WANTED—dogs? 3 mo. and older. No . 3631.
BOLEN SNOWMOBILE, used very little;
charge for pickup. Send a card to Nick
IF
carpet beauty doesn't show, clean
seated
buckalso
antique
bobsled,
* 2
Reiland, Mazeppa, Minn.
It right and watch It glow. Use Blue
DIESEL 471 motor with hammermill,
board. Eno Morken, Rushford , AMnn
Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer SI,
mounted on 1959 caBover Ford. ReasonTel. 844-7250.
HAMPSHIRE BOAR—375 lbs., tie was a
Robb Bros. Store.
able. J. N. Lewis, Lanesboro, Minn.
4-H project. Ivan Braem, Alma, Wis.
Tel. 467-2371.
MAGIC CHEF ey» double oven gas
automatic
ovens, HOTEL INSURANCE. Get It today, torange, rotlsserle,
PALOMINO MARE, 3 years old! sorrel DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
morrow may be too latel Sweeney's
temperature control burner, 19*8 modmare, 3 years old; Welch chestnut
Insurance Aflency, 922 W. Sth, Winona.
tanks, pipeline -milkers. - anything for
al.
REDUCED
$90.
GAIL'S
APPLImare, * years old. Very gentle and
the milkhouse. Ray Speltz J, Son, LewANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
broke. Also used saddles. Tel.. St. CharUSED
SEWING machine clearance.
iston, Minn. Tel. 2933 or 2112.
les 932-4557.
Straight stitch portables from 514.95;
WHITE COMMUNION dress, slip, veil,
zig-zag
portables irom $34.95; Singer
CASE 530 TRACTOR , fully equipped, loadNew weaved rag rugs. Tel. Arcadia
zig-zag portable, $59.95; Elna free arm
CHOICE HOLSTEIN milk cows. 46. 41
er, snowbueket and manure fork. Clean,
323-7238.
fresh, balance springing. One of the top
zig-zag portable, S99.-95. Many others,
Russell Church, Minnesota Cety.
~~
herds In the area.. Would sell as 1 unit.
all guaranteed. AREA SEWING MAYOU'RE SEW TALENTED !
. Inquire Slfjurd Everson, Rt. 2 Westby, JOHNSON WORKHORSE - front end Smart new
CHINE CO., 129 E. 3rd St. Winona,
clothes, elegant draperies and
•Wis. Tel. 634-3345 for appointment.
Minn. Tel. 6474.
motor, model No. 10, fits simplicity
slip covers . . you can have them all,
Landlord ¦series or Allis Chalmers B-10,
All
you
need
Is
fabric
and
a
little
PUREBRED DUROC boars, vaccinated.
equipped with snow bucket, materia'
talent. The talent you already have. USED LUMBER-lots of Sx4s. 958 W.
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn., (Pilot
2nd.
bucket and manure bucket. Otto Meisch.
Tha Fabrics? You 'll find tha best
Mound). Tel. Peterson 875-4125.
P.O. Box 87, Altura Minn. Tel. 6618
selection around for all your, sewing
COMPRESSOR units; 2 deep free*.
after 6 p.m.
needs at the CINDERELLA SHOPPES, TWO
ers, chest ; meat sllter; lunch counter;
9th 8. MVonkato or 42 W. 3rd St.
.
2 gondolas (grocery counters) . StockWANTED—2 used self-unloading forage
ton Post Office, Stockton, Minn.
wagons. Tel. Rollingstone 689-2676;
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
19M G.E. refrigerators, ranges, . wash$10.40 Dozen
ers, dryers and freezers. Buy now and AUCTION, RUMMAGE and bake sole,
Sun., Feb. 23, starting 11 a.m. Westgate
lavel B & B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
Shopping Center (former druo store),
Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer.
Animal Health Center
DO IT NOW!
Pre-Season Power Mower Tune-up
Downtown & Miracle Mall
USED TV—Sllvertono Custom high fidelReel Type Sharpened Now
ity, walnut wood case. TV In good
Beat the Spring Rush *
working order. Tel. 396) after 5-7.
Any make, size or model. POWER MAINTENANCE
& SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5455
Wholesale feed prices on Ted's Best VltGive price, condition and
CARPETS
and life doo can be beautiful
Mlneral premlxej with antibiotics to
age in reply.
If you use Blue Lustre. Rent electric
WE PROUDLY PRESENT Plastovln, the
farmer dealers. Our program boosts
•hampooer
II. H. Choate * Co.
quick liquid coverup for una-ftracflve
gains and profits. Write, no obligation
Tel. Collect 715423-4279
floors . You yourself can apply this
seamless vinyl floor covering In one Coal, Wood, Olhcr Fuel 63
day. Rolled or brushed on with ease by
anyone.
Apply anytime, no obnoxious BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
Hampton, Minn. S503I
odor.
. the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service — complete burner
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
care. Budget service. Order today
167 Center St.
.
from JOSWICK FUEL
* OIL CO, 901
EGG COOLER—IS ease, very good conE. «th. Tel. 3389.
dition. Alvin Roterlng, Cochrane, Wis.
Wisconsin Rapids. Wis.
TAPE RECORDERS
Tel. 624-2157.
Sales 8. Service
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum
64
Complete Stereo Component Headquarters
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQU IP. CO.
LIVING ROOM GROUP—7-pc., n-ylon cov54 E. Jnd
Tel. 5065
ered sofa bed, high back swivel rocker,
2 walnut plastic finished tables, pair ol
lamps, $184.50. BURKE'S FURNITURE
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Wed. and
Used Shoe Skates
Frl. evenings. Park behind the store.
Snowsttoes
Air Com pressor
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plasNVANY UNCLAIMED PAWNED ITEMS
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linoleWatches—Diamond Rings—Hair
ums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
Dryers, Chain Saws plus.
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
many other Items
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnants,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd.
Tel. 8-3389.

TED MAIER DRUGS

70 Bui Property for Sala

WAREHOUSE
40,000 Sq. Ft.
For Lease or Sale

Corner 2nd & Walnut

Contact: Ron Boland 84568

»tl >miii'immr ^
h?irr *mrrn-!mt?r*r,mmm

f

Houses for Sal*

99 ,Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108 Used Cars .

99 Houses for Sals
,

CX. NEW HOME, less than *i years aid,
belnrj oHered for only, C1.J0O. Early
possession. 3 bedrooms, Dining room
- and living room, all with wall-to-wall
carpeting. Lovely kitchen, Will consider
your present home In trade. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut St, Tel.
84345. ¦ ':

MX. WEST LOCATION, near Jefferwn iCHEVROLET—1*765 pickup, 4-tpacd tranj.
School. 1 bedrooms. Now avallablt for
mission. FrancU Van Gundy, 422 EIUearly possettlon. nWOO. Urgr carpeted
WJrtlv Houston, Minn., eirenlngs or
living room. Basement*, oil ti«t. ABTS
weekends.
AGENCV. INC., 15? Walnut Sf. T«l. '
' . M36S. 7 ¦••
TRUCK BODIES-tralUr*. built, repaired and painted. Holtt tales and servEAST CENTRAL—M«f«m 2-fsmlly tious*
ices, flero't. 3930 W. 4«). Tel. 4933.
with tarsi oarage, 20x40. Rent terms
CENTRAL L0CATION-3 or 4 bedroom,
to reliable' parly. C. SHANK . 552 E. 3rd.
2-story. Living room, dining room, large
kitchen. 227 E. Sth. TeL 48M for FX. IF YOO HAVE *5,<X» you «an own
appointment.
. tiro eharmlna duplex. Let your tenant
maka all tha rest of the payment* while
BY OWNER-^j-bedroo m older home In
vovi llv« rent free. ABTS AGENCY,
Dover. Carpeted living room, natural
INC., 159 Walnut St, Tel. 8-43#.
gas furnace, all new combination aluminum windows and garage on 2 lots. OLDER RANCH-TYPE, 3 bedrooms, na
Good house for handyman. Tel. St.
ftiral gas furnace, full basement, jood
Charles 932-3U4.
repair. Inquire 516 3rd St. So., La erascent, Minn., alter 4 p.m.
LX? BRAND NEW /(-bedroom home near
St. Teresa College. You can move In tha
«M WEST BURNS VALLEY ROAD
day yoo buy It as It Is now completed. NEARLY* new J-bedroom, family room
Basement «
' x28'. Lovely Mtchen and.
term kitchen and living room, 2-car atlarge living room. Price J26.900. ABTS
tached garage. Many bullt-lns and exAGENCY, INC., 1S9 Walnut St. Tel.
tras. School bus. Tel. 8-5374.

PICKUP COVERS

in 4 styles. Another semi
load just unloaded. Gome
on out and make your
. choice.

PONTIAC—194/ Lentan* Sprint, overhead cam &, 25,000 miles left on
warranty. Tel. 9-490 8-4:30 to dlacuss
financing; after 4:30 Room 1-4, Skangri
La Motel.
VOLKSWAGEN-IMS Bug, radio, chrome
wheel), new paint. 3,000 miles en car.
Immaculate inslde-outside. Tel. S-4736
eveninos.

$888

T9S4 Volkswagen* Bua
Tel. 4{37

1 965 FORD
MUSTANG

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

. MltS.

OX. AN L-SHAPED living and dining
room, all carpeted with a fine grade of
carpeting. This 3-bedroom lionne Is designed fo meet the demands of the most
exacting ol tastes, ll you •will call us,
we will be glad to BO Into detail. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., 15? Walnut St. Tel.

IMiS.

FRANKLIN ST. 419-4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
good condition, very clean, financing
IIM rent.

Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette
Tel. 3240 or 4400 alter hours.

HOME IN THE COUNTRY. Partially remodeled " 3-bedrom home, Including new
balh, new kitchen except for cabinets .
Priced right for the handyman Interested In finishing. 2 acres of land, large
garage-storage stied. 5 mMes soulh of
Rushford On blaektopped highway.

Boyum Agency, Realtors
T«l. 86+93B1, Rushford^ Minn.

or

Clair Hatlevig, Salesman
Tel. Peterson 875-5835

? . "&*'

'

"

Gordon A gency, Inc.
REALTORS

HOKAH

2 Bedrooms. Single car garage .
3 Bedrooms. Needs remodeling.
4 Bedrooms. Single car garage. Large lot. Priced for
quick sale.

DAKOTA

Newer 3 bedroom. Double
garage.

DRESBAC H

2 Bedrooms. Beautiful view.
No down payment to right
party.

TWAITEN REALTY
Houston, Minn.
Tel. 898-3500 or 896-3101
evenings

^
^mawK^WMaMp^n
' ****

GI LOAN . . . NO DOWN
.. . $55 MONTHLY
How can you go wrong?
Here's your chance to own
this cute 2 or 3 bedroom
home East with new roof ,
nice garage, new wall furnace, newly redecorated. VJ.
you are a qualified veteran, call now ? , . we will
do the rest!
ARE YOU WORKING FOR
A LIVING?
Stop making money for the
boss and let us put you in
your own business for very
little money ! Established
restaurant grossing over
$40,000 yearly with good
lease. Don't pass this one
up ! Call for details.
DUPLEX WANTED
Call now if you have duplex in good location for a
fast deal? We have the buyer (with money) here!
AFTER HOURs

J

Pat Heise ... 5709 or 2551
THE

GORDON
AGENCY
102-103
Exchange
® WinonaBldg.

*V_

_.

_

;—:—_——-, .

f J*. 8oe
W SiteM

g ii RfcALTOR
||20

Business Opportunity
Busy car wash is now for
sale. Completely equipped
and ready for business.
Owner has moved and must
self. Call us today to inquire about this excellent
/ investment.
East Central '
Four-bedroom family home
with double garage and nice
lot. Newly carpeted living
room and d i n i n g room.
Bedrooms carpeted. Vh
baths. Good-size kitchen.
New furnace.
I ncome Property
Three-unit apartment building only minutes from Winona. All apartments very
roomy with kitchens, living
rooms, baths, two and three
bedrooms. Double garage.
Moderately Priced
Four-bedroom family home
close to schools. Carpeted
living room and dining
room. 1% baths. Good size
kitchen. Some combination
windows. Garage?
Residence Phones: After 5
4523
Mary Lauer .?
Bill Ziebell
..:.. 4854
E. J. Hartert .,..1.... 3973
Charles E . Merkel, Realtor

Tel. 8-5141

601 Main

107

Motorcycles, Bicycles

MINI-BIKE , good running eondWon, 3'A
h.p,, Clinton motor, good tires. Dale
McRoberb, 514 4th Ave. E„ Durand
Wis. Tel. OR2-8721.
"
NEW LOCATION
Faster, Betlter Service
ROBB MOTORS, INC. 578 E. 4th
(Same locallon Robb Bros. Store)

CEMTER-Ttt.2349 | Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108

Completely Carpete d
A new 3-bedroom home with
attached garage, ceramic
tile bath with vanity.

Want a New House?

FORD—1962 'A-totl pickup, FCeetslda box,
new molor. good condition. Tel. 8-1259.

USED TRUCKS
1967 SCOUT
4x4

Like to pick your color
schemes, tile , carpeting and
light fixtures? We have several three and four bedroom,
homes just started that you
could adopt to your own
decorating ideas.

Complete with Wz ft. International Harvester snowpfow. A-l condition. Only
10,000 miles?

three bedroom home, all on
one floor , with fireplace ,
bath and a hnlf , centrally
located.

1 955 CHEVROLET
2 Ton

for this three bedroom brick
and stucco home, screened
porch , two car garage, two
bedrooms down and one up.

$195

Well Built

Big Lot

Four Bedroom
Rambler

Elus hobby room, or fifth
edroom in basement, good
kitchen and" eating area ,
tile bath , gas hent , attached
garage, situated on a big
lot 15 minutes from town .
Priced under $19,000.

Near Lake Park

all on one floor, three bedrooms, two ceramic baths ,
beautiful b i r c h panelling,
carpeted , cathedral ceiling
in living room, panelled
study, kitchen with built-ins/
double garage.
AFTER HOURS CALL*
Loura Flak . . . 3111
Mylos Peterson . . • ¦M'
Laura Satka . . . 7622

nr

BOB

W 8efaW>
REAitO R
T

|120 «tNrEtt-7eL234g
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dally News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

$21 95

6 cylinder engine, 2 speed
axle, 825x20 10-ply tires.
RUNS GOOD.

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE
65 Laird

Tel. 4738

CwSE^Mli B

109

Used Cars

OLDSMOBILE-1965, 441, going Into service, $1650. Tel. 2197.

So we got out our hatchet
and chopped used car
prices to celebrate Washington's Birthday.
1967 Ford Custom 500
4-door, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio .
1966 Ford Country Sedan
0 passenger Wagon, V-8,
automatic transmission,
power steering, radio.
1966 Ford Convertible, V-8,
automatic transmission,
power steering, radio.
1966 :Mercury Monterey 4door Breezeway, V-8, automatic t r a n s mission,
power steering, radio.
1966 Comet 202 4-door, 6
cylinder, standard transmission, radio.
1965 Ford Country Sedan 9
passenger Wagon, V-8,
automatic transmission,
power steering, radio.
1965 Chevrolet 4-door, 6 cylinder, standard transmission, radio.
1964 Ford Fairlane 500 4door Station Wagon, V-8,
automatic transmission,
radio.
1964 Ford Country Sedan 4door Station Wagon, V-8,
automatic transmission,
radio.
1964 Ford Custom 500 4door, V-8, standard transmission with overdrive.
1964 Mercury Monterey 4door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, power , steering, radio.
1963 Ford GaFaxie 500 4door, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
radio.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500
4-d o or, V-8, standard
transmission, radio.
1963 Ford Fairlane 500, 4door, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1963 Ford Galaxie 2-door,
V-8, standard transmission, radio.
19S3 Ford Fairlane 500 2door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1963 Chevrolet lmpala 4door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1963 Pontiac 2-door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1962 Ford Galaxie 500 2door, V-8, a u t o m a tic
transmission, radio.

TRUCKS

1965 GMC tilt cab , 5-speed
transmission, 2-speed
axle.
1964 Ford F100, V-8, 3-speed
transmission.
1963 Ford F750 tandem with
box and hoist.
19S2 International Truck , 4speed transmission, 2speed axle.
1959 Ford F600, V-B, 4-speed
transmission , 2-speed axle.

"PETERSON
MOTORS, INC

Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2105 or 2196
Open Evenings by Appointment
On The Spot Financing
Available

De,lveries Behind?

$1500

Rent a Chevy Van for $8.00 per day (8 hr. d ay) plus
10c a mile. This includes proper insurance and gasoline. Hourly - weekly - monthly rates available.
14' & 16' Va ns Slightly Higher
Short and Long Term Leasing

ED WILBER

y

Tel. Centerville
539-2488
¦
'".

J

:

•

HERTZ
i—n
TRUCK RENTAL B
24 Hours

——

66's
SEVERAL
TO
SELECT
FROM

'66 Pontiac Hardtop . $1795
'66 Monterey 4-door ..$1695
'66 Ford XL ........ $1695
j f *We advertise our prices

^w

45 "Years in Winona
Ford-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Friday Evenings
and Saturday Afternoons

1968 JAVELI N

2-DOOR HARDTOP
• 232 cu . in . 6-cylinder
engine
• Standard transmission
• Deluxe radio
• Wide oval red line tires
• Bucket seats
• Pompeii yellow in color .
with black interior
' ? ' • this Sport Coupe is
PRICED TO SELL
Test Drive Today
"We service what we sell."

109 Used Cars

BY GEORGE!
We 've Taken the Axe
To Car Prices!!

109

PLYMOUTH—19M Satellite 2-door. hardtop, burgundy with black vinyl top,
bucket seats, power steering, power
brakes. Tel. 4381 between 9 and 5.

¦ . «¦ "" "" "" "* »

•*. ""¦ . "" "¦ "* v.

iOwble^Checked]

109 Mobile Homes,Trailers 111

Used Cars

194? STARCRAFT campen a/KJ lr*v«l
trellers at vur 's lowest prices,. W»
have 4 1ruckload* coming, bul no storage room. Must tell 20 units during
Feb. Sa* your exclusive Starcran Veil•r, Wottoard Camper Sain, Rochester,
Tel. 282-4619.

TOP
QUALITY

37

ROLLOHOME-WM,

WxSV, vtry

gootl

1968 Buick Custom LeSabre
condition. New carpet throughout, Tel.
¦ 7288. ' , ¦
4-door sedan, V-8, automatic, power steering,
Many homes to ehoosa from ;at
power brakes, radio with
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
7el. «7I
Hwy, 1«] E., Winona.
rear speaker, white-waifa ,
tint jjlass, tilt steering
USED
CARS
La Crosse Mobile Homes
wheel and many more
CARS
New and Used
goodies, 5,000 miles, flawless, burnished s a d d l e
ROLLOHOME
1968 BUICK
exterior •with buckskin inLe Sabre custom 4 door
Vh Miles S. of City Limits
terior. Save $$$$.
sedan. Red with a black
on Hwy. 14
1968 Chevrolet lmpala 4top, power steering, power
Lyle
Norskog
- Hollis Norskog
door sedan, 327 V-8, autobrakes, radio, heater, white
Chrysler ^-Plymouth
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
matic, power steering,
sidewall tires, 13,000 miles,
power brakes, factory air,
factory air conditioning.
5 new whitewall tires.
NEW CAR warranty . Was
HGMETT E
Beautiful teal blue metal. $4500 new.
lic with matching interNOW $3295
ior. Keep your cool in
LIBERTY
this one next summer.
WE DID IT WITH
1967 Chevrolet lmpala 4- .
1966 OLDS
MARSHFIELD?
OUR LITTLE
door hardtop, V-8, autoDELMONT
88
matic, p o w e r steering,
4 door Hardtop. Bronze in
HATCHET!
power brakes, radio, tint
LARGE SELECT ION
color
with
beige
upholstery.
windshield. Bolero red
Power
s
t
e
e
r
i
n
g
,
power
Prices
on
all
our
one-ownwith luxurious black inPRICED RIGHT
brakes, radio, heater , white
er, late-model cars have
terior . A real eye catchsidewall
tires,
studded snow
been chopped . . . and we
er.
grip tires, tinted glass.
admit to doing it ourselves
J .A.K/S
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4Ready to go to the Coast.
because we want to make
door sedan, V-8, automatit easy for you to drive a Mobile Homes, Inc.
$2195
ic, radio. Blue meta'lio
better car for Washing•Tel.
with matching interior.
ton's Birthday.
715-673-4748
A real practical car at a
Nelson, Wisconsin
1965 OLDS 98
very favorable price.
So help us it's the truth,
CONVERTIBLE
George, even our brand
1965 Buick LeSabre 4-door
Power steering, p o w e r
spanking
new '69 Chryslers,
sedan, V-8, automatic, rabrakes, p o w e r -windows,
Plymouths
and Dodges are
INDOOR
dio? whitewall tires. Erpower seat, radio, power
reduced Ln price to save
mine white with dark
antenna, tinted glass, white
you money.
green interior. Big car
sidewall tires and MANY
SHOWING
. comfort at middle class
OTHER EXTRAS. Silver
I£
you
ha?ven't
a
dollar
to
gas mileage.
with black top and Mack
toss over the Potomac, we
of the New
all vinyl interior. This is
have On-The-Spot Finan1964 Buick Skylark 2-door
the time to buy one of ¦ cing. .
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
these.
1969 SGOTTY
radio, white-walls, and
Put Martha in the buggy
spinner wheel covers. A.
$1795
and drive over some eve- Camping Trailer
real performer and sharp
ning.
as a tack.
¦ ¦ 4 *i : ' '.
1962 FORD
1964 Dodge . £door sedan,
See one of our hatchet men,
GALAXIE 500
V-8, automatic, radio ,
Lowell or Buddy, for the
AAMCO Transmission
2 door Hardtop, white with
white-walls. The interior
best deal in the area.
red vinyl upholstery, powand exterior show the
Service on the Catlseway
er steering, power brakes,
tender loving care this
in La Crosse, Wis; ; ' "¦ ?
V-8 engine, automatic transcar has had .
mission,
r a d i o , heater,
1963 Ford Fairlane 500, 4white sidewall tires. A
docr sedan, automatic,
SUN., FEB. 23 to
GOOD BUY.
radio, 6 tires and wheels.
Fire-engine red with red
$395
SUN , MAR. 9
vinyl interior. Sharp as
^fa. SALES & SERVICE POT
(Sundays
from i to 6 p.m.>
they come.
A
A L
weekdays
9 to 9)
H0USTOM,M1N«
t^S
1961 Chevrolet 4-door se^
dan, 6 cylinder, automatPrices starting from only
ic, r a d i o. DependableMobile Homes,Trai lers 111
Buick - Olds - GMC
transportation at low cost.
SLIGHTLY USED cover for pickup truck,
$795 & up
Open Friday Nights
We need your trade-ia...
fits 8* box. Tommy's Trailer Sales, 3
mlllH: <*. nf CkleKvlllC. H\uv. » K S i .
Buy Now AJid Save.

:m HOUSTON
«>—.^
¦
MUH .w

WAL Z

I* & J
MOTORS, INC.

• ¦

•

,

f s pf atm-mz TJ

g^cHg
vwO Lirr^^ycHg
^yc^vnoi.ETj
vHotgT^^yc^vwOLgTJj^ycHevwoLeT ^

(Successor to Miller Motors )
Rushford, Minn.

SEE THIS FINE SELECTION OF
TRADE-INS ON THE
FABULOUS 1969
PONTIAC AND CADILLAC
1967 PONTIAC

$2095

1966 PONTIAC

1967 CHEVROLET

lmpala
Cataiina
4 door. Solid light blue, me- < ^r Hardtop . Regular gas
talUc finish with matching vf ™tor > automatic transclotli and vinyl interior, au- mission, po-wer steering, ratires. Srftomatic transmission, power &° «nd, whitewaU
with match,
steering, p o w e r brakes, <* bl«* i^h
wfiitewln tires, radio and inS cIoth and **& Verier.
FACTORY AIR CONDITION$1995
f
ING.

$1895.

1 965 CADILLAC

Wildcat
4 door Hardtop. Solid light
turquoise finish with matching; interior , power steering,
power b r a k e s , automatic
transmission, r a d i o and
whitewall tires. Spotless condltion throughout.

FOR GEO.'S BIRTHDAY

i?!
S^^OOOO
f]l
X ^yV

BIRTHINGT ON'S WASHDAY $^l TCOO Iii
SPECIAL PRICE ij^/ J
M
1969 Camaro Sport Coupe, 140 hp, 230 C.I. 6 cyl. engine 3-spd synchron- __^M
ized transmission, head rest, all vinyl interior, wide oval white sidewall
tire s, bucket seats, full wheel covers.
W^

WjW

_\

All THIS AND FREE OIL $^J *J Q COO Pi 1
TOO, FOR ONLY Z w Oj
|J
THESE CARS ARE ALL SERVICED
AND READY TO DRIVE TODAY.
LOW BANK RATES , NO PAYMENTS
UNTIL APRIL.

$1995.

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

1*1

1969 Chevelle 4-door sedan , 155 hp, 250 C.I. 6 cyl. engine, powerglide inni
IT § |
transmission, head rest, matching interior.

blue metallic finish with bTuo
vinyl interior This car Is
equipped w i t h automatic
transmission, power steertap. power brakes , radio,
^hitewa l Ures and FAC^ CONDITIONING
TOBY AIR

Tel. 8-2711

fj s lj

1969 full size Chevrolet 4-door sedan , 155 hp 250 CI. 6 cyl. engine, 1^8
3-spd synchronized transmission, head rests, extra thick foam seat, full |a l
wheel covers, white sidewall tires, 825x14, heavy duty battery, all- HR B

2 ^ 0(>r Hardtop. Solid dark

VENA BLES

7S> W. 2nd

inventory; here is the result of his price chopping."

1966 PONTIAC
Executive

TWO-YEAR WARRANTY ON
USED CARS AT

P^R
H|
H
Jf < j
lalA

"Honest Bob Olson has taken the famous hatchet to his new car

1963 PONTIAC

2 door hardtop. Solid white
Sedan de Ville
finish with aqua cloth and
Solid black finish with black v i n y l interior, automatic
and white cloth and vinyl transmission, power steerupholstery. This locally own- ing, power brakes, radio and
ed Cadillac has 6-way power whitewall tires,
seat, Cruise control, electric
<QQt
s
H>77J.
windows and FACTORY AIR
CONDITIONING. See this
one today
1965 RAMBLER
£2495.
Classic 550
2
door.
Here is a REAL
t|a/L
A / - *ur\/n/M r-r
y64
CHEVROLET ECONOMY car with 6 cylinImpala
der m o t o r and standard
4 door Hardtop. Regular gas transmission . Solid blue finV-R motor, automatic Irans- ish with matching interior,
mission, power steering, ra- See and drive this one todio and whitewall tires. Sol- day.
id white finish with match^QQ^
*???.
\ng blue interior.

$1195*

George Washington would be proud of us if he
could see how honestly these cars are priced! Start
your family off on years of driving dependability
in one of these great Washington's Birthday specials.

1967 CHEVROLET

lmpala
Cataiina
4 door. Solid white finis! 2 door Hardtop. Solid cream
with? aqua cloth and vinyl finish with black rfoth and
interior. Automatic trans- vinyl interior. Regular gas
mission, power steering, pow- V-8 motor, power steering,
er brakes, radio, whitewall automatic transmission, ratires and FACTORY AIR dio and whitewall tires.
CONDITIONTING.

$1595.

— CARS and TRUCKS -

Call 8-2888

CONTACT

1965 BUICK

LET US SOLV E YOUR PROBLEM

260 W. 3rd

289 high performance engine, solids and special
cam, -4-speed mags, 2 hew
Firestone wide ovals, tack?
head rests, black with black
interior, low mileage. Mint
condition! !

RAMBLER — 1962 American convertible,
automatic. Real good condition. 1400
or best offer. Tel. 7103.

NO CHERRY
TREES HERE!!

109 Used Cars

JEEP WITH SN0WPL0W and good cab.
Oeaq Folti, Caledonia, Minn. Tel. 7243421. ..

P|^

Mi

lj |
P|
l

ucdih_L gf aw/whL Qo. m
^

2395
I

Your Action Dealer

Snat
®^y n<^^mm\\lP
*0) mm— \mmmmmm^**^
t™^MM^
^m^tt—mm^

2306

KB

BUZZ SAWYER
BY Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY

LI'L ABNER
'

THE FLINTSTONES

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, MD.

NANCY

MARY WORTH

By Mort Walker

Bv Chick Young

BLONDIE

STEVE CANYON

By Roy Cran*.

•

By Al Capp

By Hanna-Barbera

By Milton Canniff

Bv Alex Kotzkv

By Dal Curtis

By Ernia Bushmiller

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

TIGER

By Fred Lasswell

&y Bud Blaka

THE WEZARD OF ID

GRIN AND BEAR IT

By Parker and Hart

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Saunder* and Ernst

..

"No, no, Fig byl . FIRS T you HII tiie patients mouth with
co//on wads, rubber dams and suction p ipe...
THEN you atk about hit /omi/y/ '

'lA/EtL.ISMVniAr BETTCg'M QmHQ 0/TV

